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Greater Love Hath No Man

CHAPTER I

THE DAKKEST HOUB OF IHGHT

UTTER ttiUness. Utter blackness. And then a
faint, mdetenninate, far-away sound. The sleep-

er s eyes opened, and, as calmly, as naturally as he had
lain asleq), he lay now alert There was neither alarm
aor shock m the transition. There had been a sound
foiwgn to the serene silence of the peaceful, sleeping
household; a sound too low to rouse a slumberer from
ttpose by its mere volume, too low almost to be heard-
a sound so low as to obtrude itself only upon the most
nqier-sensitive sub<onsdousness— Varge lay awake.
And iK>w it came again. Then a long pause— then

"gain— and again. It came from the east end of the
houses at the rear— from the hack stairs. Some one
was momiting them with extreme caution-a pro-^gwl waft between each step, one foot foUowing the
other only after the body's weight had been graduallyyaj giaduaUy, thrown upon the first, lest the bare wood
stoiu^dKnild creak- creak out the secret confided to
tliem m this smaU, sflent hour of morning.

.ir"^"'*''^"*'^ Once the step stumbled^tly and there was a soft rubbing sound, barely audi-
We. «^o£ . hand thrown out to feel the way ag«nst

The minutes passed, perhaps three of them. The
tootsteps now had reached the landing and had begua
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to come along the haU-ne,«r ukI nearer, with the
wne^offlmou. .teahh. to the door of the room in which

Still relwed. rtifl in repose, not a muscle of Varse'a

^'Lir^ofj:"' "^ --"^h " • ripple a. he listcS
fte beat of h» pulse was the same catei. strong, even
b«it as m deep. And yet every faculty was atone.

Harold Merton, the «>n of the house, at two o'dodTia
the mommg to the little chamber over the kitchen, thatwas apart diut off, from the rest of the dwellw; and
brought h.m stealing there, where none couldhwlr ormark h>. movements, like some guilty, «-il prowler with
cautious, frightened tread?

*'™wicrwKn

A hand fumbled for the doorimob outside with a curi-ous somid as though the bmdde. wen- beating a tremu-
lous. mvrUmtaor tattoo upon the door as th^came into

r^ w.* it The knob turned, the door^as pLSjdowly mwards. slowly closed again, there was a faint

w^lT "^ '*''"**' «tch_and against the d^^^^nn or outiine in the darkness, was an add«i'

"L am awake "-there was an almost imperceptible
pause between Vaqfe's words as he spokcTm^S
somewhat to one bmlding the phnise of a stran«1^!

f!^^l^\^t "P""^ °*"' ^ comparable oily in
s pronunciation I

accent. « I am awake "— his tones

' foreign

Dos^ "Wh \ -«» tones were quiet, com-PMed. Why have you come to me in mv room i„
this way. Harold?

my room in

A k)w gasp, the sharp-drawn intake of a bwath.
from the door,

catne



THE DARKEST HOUB OP NIGHT 8
" Yon-jrou Imow that it is I. "-the words were m

Boarse, shaken whisper.

"I heard your first step on the stain," Varge an-^^ «m.ply. " I heard you come up each s^r. I
neanl you stmntde once and feel along the wall I
heard yon come down the hall on tiptoe. I know yoot

^Ui^'. ycnir hand duJce like a frightened nuin's
agauMI the door.

"Sometimes"— the other seemed to shiver as hespoke— you seen more than Aiwifflji."

"Why have you ccnie to me in my room at this
hour? asked Varge again, rising now to a sitting po».
turemthebed. "What has happened? I will KgSt
candle and you wiU teU me."

1
"^ u^

^^'' ""^ "° light" -Merton's words,
low-bieathed. came with frenzied quickness, quaverine
dommant jrith terror. "No light; ^for men^i
sake, speak low. Speak very low. Wait! I am cwn-mg dose to you where I can whisper."

H.S?* "^^ °° *"*"• His eyes were on that
dMker qxrt that, once by the door, now was moving
««oss the room toward him. And then a hand, thrartw^ grqwog, touched his shoulder— it was wet with
cold moisture and shook as with the ague.

T^u K'^.
" *^'''' Vaige-in awful danjj^

trL'",^ ^°" "" *»^ "^ You are the S;
n«^/A*<,n/y««,,whocan. For God's sake say you
^« It ««'tn«an anything to you-there'snlC
you can lose-you don't even know who you are-

^^'SllT"* ~ "r^ " « "»"«. ««Pt what we'v.
always called you- Varge. You'U help me. Vaige-
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'Si^!^!!?"
We're t»«,^ yo„ ^ ,fc^

»n«. u « •" J"*" *'*• to m. YoaH—.mall

™» qm«ac; ihiftin^ Menet and pictORi tint itanrf hZZ

edncitbm fi«j.ikZnljT '"^ "• own common adiod

wa> tmMJTy^r^' "^ *»« "*d grown to mubood. he

omL^»ia* * !r^ consideration, almost a mother's

SSTJiSl^^ Pown ahnost to woohip with

WM itM. .* I.

""""O Merton, ten yean his senior

1 intanatdy npon him. to depend on him. te^hiffl. AndsohLfc^iZS "P"''°"'^toi
Sor-i^*

'^ »»*» l-ved on the«-„ v«g«; the
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•a h trnj." h, «id dowly. "Yw l»d no need to

^jw "Other, and thraqgh ther to yoa. I wiU d.^
trOaag for your aakea."

Ir riSL ^ '"^^ J^ *«*>• Yon imoiM:
rutir Ore me jrour promiie. You've never laoken

i7"lt*
"ytJiing for jronr nkes," Vtije repeated

«uy. I could not do uything eUe."
"Then, get tip." mjedMertonfevetWily. "Gc^ np*iy and diets. I have brought money enough to
''^"^ „~^ •" ««* "^y w"*" they wiU
BTfindj^w. Hur,y,Varge.hun7l Why don't yon
Jf Yon have promised. Varge."

Vaigt-a hands went out and rested in reassuring ptea-
are on Herton's two shoulders.

hwffl do Jus thing whatever it may be, I wiU^ J^ttatitttU necessary— but yon are talking wUdly.

•e ttan the thmg «. What is this danger that my
. win save yon from, and how could my leaving
»«ve you from anything?

"

' —

•

'^^ **" "^" ^"'oo muttered hoatady. */

C in«!!!! fT*'"
** '*«*»*«*' with a shudder. " They

liir°r*^ *'*• '* "^'" wspidon is directed some.

Uh!J^t^l*^ '^^ Are you Mind? If youV »!"& '^ '•^•PP^' *«y »^ t'«in'' it was

Tv^iS? TT "'* y*"". yon «e too clever,
youwnothmg tolose. no family, no name even^

« It. I thought of that 111 give you plenty of

Ik
r, W
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.1 iJ^'^Ly"^! Get up «Kl rt yOBT dbtllM
-Jil Doot make a iioiaciiotaioaiidl''
"What L thii thiiv that you have done that I nw*«» npoo niyK!f?': V«;^'. handt tightened fanpe«.

titrdy oa the other's tboiilden. "What is thisi^
that yon are afraid of? "

^^
"Father," Mertoo nnanliled. "Father. Father-.

•nd he is dead."
"mtr—

fJJ^i'^^'^'" Vaije polled the shddng
form toward him, as thongh to learch and reidthe
^^8 features even in the dailcness. "When did he

"A--» few njinntes— great God. m ytar ago"-

Si^T ' chattering, /earsome whisper. "In

S!S!!u.^""^"'^'*^ I-I -nid/toa with
thefendrrlwr. J hav, kilkd my fatktrJ'



CHAPTERn

"iMt VAMB"

^""uuer, me two fomu on the bed h»u ^^j

'•'I'rPKmatham.
™' """»*"<''"" "flit

Jon^f .wept hi« with S.i?; ST-T^
I only the mifhtv will twi«.. »i. .,

l***""*— and

«« thing that diivemi nowta hilJ^
St™W°'*^*!T'

•"• «I»-t,(rhter hi. fe«-n closed
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to Uve, to palpitate, to move and throb and breathe oat
owad, soundless words.

"Vargel Vorgti"^iht words gurgled in cfaok.
ing teiror from Merton's lips. "Why are you hold-mg^me like this? Let me go; let me go. I teU

I

" ^fi ^ "^"^^ ^° *^" thing"- Varge spoke in a
low. deadly monotone. "But I will not do it For
your father's sake and your mother's sake. I said I
would do anything—

"

Merton was battling now wfldly. strikii^ out ften-
«ed. amdess blows; mad with a new fear, a physical
fear, of Varge; struggling, squirming to free himself.
Varge s body swayed not by so much as the fraction of
an mch. Hw arms, like great steel rods, were motion-
iws. It was as though he held, without thought of
effort or exertion, some inanimate, paltry object in his
grasp.

JrTi'r^,^
•«« do this thing"- Va.ge still spoke on,

sttfl m the same duU monotone. - What right have you
to ade It you blood-g„ilty son? What right have you
to hfe that you ask my life for your life? I have no
name, you say. to make a curse of-I have nothing
to lose, you say. because I do not know who I am. III am Varge. You think that I have no soul, no con-
icieace. that the foulest crime in God's sight means
nothing to me— because I am a nobodyI"A faint, purling sound came from Merton. He had
ceased to struggle. No hurt nor blow had Vatge rivenhim; but the cold fury of the man who held Sifthe

!^^u^''^l°* ** «^P "P^ '>™' *»t an his own
strength would not avail to shake by one iota, aeemacl
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%tt:^T
"^ "" ""^ "^ "'* "«» '-^"^ "cic

"Save yo«/"--Vanfe. like an outraged judge, was•ummmg up his terriWe arraignment. «Le you f^
Save you because I owe gratitude to the one^ose life

te^^mysdf than to let you escape. It would be better

J^^''"' '''"''^' ^"S*"' ^K'" relaxed-slowly.

plucked them one by one from fhe hold to which the^^lingering reluctant to let go. A iTmp tht^drc^ed from h,s grasp and fell across the bed Anddowly. venr slowly. Varge's hands c«pt through^edarkn^and dasped th^nselves overlS ow^T^t
It ame shadowy at first, as though just beyJSM^ of mental vision, eluding it.- it came then gVdua^more and more d.stmct. as if folds of some gauzy t^^^- each fold transparent in itself, the wSTbut^««^jvermg that no more than blurred the object^!

rt ve,led_were bemg drawn aside one after the oth^i^d now he saw clearly. Breathing, living pZi^
ulL'T::

''"""'' ~^«'< from theZsh'^f'SS

Z Jh ^ T '^^ ^^' '^'^"y parted across the

d^?M? 7J *! ^'"^ ^"°'^' ^ "'^ *i". ''"''•cely

a T^H r S^**. t«"'
"^^^"^ °* '^ I«rt to touch«taU. had touched with gentle, reverent hand; the gZ

q^ soft Md tender, looking Uo his. fuU oftU.^
tte loviag, happy «mle he knew so weU-the face, fnU
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of sweet dignity, was the fooe of her who had taken
a mother's place in his life, whom he had come to rever-
ence and love, as he realised he would have reverenced
and loved his own mother had be ever known her— th^
hce of Mrs. Merton.

The fine-poised, agile bram of the man, full of simple
majesty that obtruded neither thought of self nor doubt
of consequence, kaped in a lightning flash from premise
to conclusion. Grief and sorrow that would bow the
grey head down, anguish that would break the tender
heart, he could not save her from; he could not brii«
bKk to life the form, already cold, she loved so well.
But from this other thing, this awful thing, that would
strike at her very reason, shatter her faith in the exist-
ance of her God, outrage her mother love to hideous
mockery and drag her gentle soul in shuddering torture
to her grave, mob from her life all that in life was left

to her, love, comfort, hope, trust— the great heart
of Vaige welled with the love he bore her— this thing
she should never know, this thing should never touch
ber.

Merton lay across his feet He pushed the other
away, got out of bed and for a moment stood by the
open window motionless. The still, cdd air of *"•

winter night was grateful, thin^lad thoi^ he j, .

.

Not a sound broke the silence from without Every-
where the snow, under a Uack, starless sky, lay white-
mantling the ground— whiter, it seemed aomdiow, than
he had ever seen it before. Across the river, tower
down in a hollow, lay the town, two miles away. Scane
more than pm-{)oints, two or three lights, twinklii^
faintly, indicated its position. A moment he stood tbtn,
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tiien feeling his way to the chair beside the little wash-
rtand over which fats clothes, as usual, had been carefuMy
Mded, he began to dms in the darkness. A light tokm now was abhorrent^he dared not even trust hin*.
self to look on the other's face.

.^"fX^^f^^^b^- Merton. evidently judg-
ing that Vaige's actions were the result of softie de-
c|. M relative to himself, had started up in an acces-
Mon of terrified apprehension.

"Varge," he mumbled huskily. "Varge, what—
what are yon going to do ?

"

As though voicing his thoughts ateud unconsciously,
rather than m answer to another. Vaige spoke in a k)w.
concentrated way.

'

"I will do it It is I who have killed Doctor Mer-
ton.

It was as if it crept upon Merton slowly An instant
he held sflent. stilL Then came reaction. A mad
IJMoxysm of relief seemed to sweep the coward soul,
te sat upright and struggled to the edge of the bed, hab-
W«ng. wtaq)ering. incoherent almost in his craven trans-
port

"You win. eh?— yes, youTl do it Varge. Fvemonqr enough to begin with-and I can g^ more.Yo^n do It after all, eh? Yes; I knew you ^oul^ 1toew you d stand by me. I knew you wouldn't

.S »'nY"^' ^"^ •**" P^ 'riends you and I.Ma— The words fro«e on Merton's lips. Vanre had

TfJlJ^ ^ •"" '»"'' ^^^ ^a'hed out 2n>ugh

tad stricken the man with terror.
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"Cm you not nwfantonJf"— Varge'. wMsper cum
now hoMse and teme. "Do not speak, except to an-
•WW- my quertions— I am afraid of myself with thetooo^ of saving you. You were seen, you said.How were yon seen so that the crime would point to
you and yet would be of no proof against you if sus-
pia<Mi were turned tqxm some one else? "

" Varge, let go I " Merton cried famtly. " For G^'a
•ake, let go— you are breaking my legl

"

With a curious movement, as one suddenly releases
his hold upon an object he has unwittingly, uncon-
saously grasped, which to the sense of touch u utteriy
regnant, Varge drew away his hand.

" Answer my question," he said. " If you have been
een at all, there cannot be much time to apatt."

" No,^ no; there is not much— there's not a moment
to lose —this phase, not new, but for a whfle dormant
toroug^ other terrors and now awakened agam, brou^-
the words in pitiful eagerness from Merton's Ups. " VU
tell you eveiything- werything. Listen. I got into
teouMem New York a littie while ago— serious tnw-
We. There was a woman in it I thought it was aU
hushed ur. The day after I cam- dow.i here for a visit
tost wedc I received a letter— and the whole cuned
busmesa was in it. I lost the letter. Varge. Father
foundjt and without saying anything to me investigated
the whole tiimg. To-night he called me into the library
after inother had gone to bed— he said he hadn't dared
to tell her anything. He opened one of tiie littie square
aipboards in tiie wall at the side of die firepUce, you
taow tiie one. the one on tiie right hand side, where he
keeps his books, papers and money, and took out tiw
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••ttwwith a lot of othen he had recdved abont it and

•***f, T°L*^ "*• He waa in a fearful rage. We
«1«"««W. Bnt there «• no noiie-we were afraid
of awateung mother. Then I don't know jiat what
topp«rf^ I wa, rtMding by the fire poking it with
tiiat )oag lender bar. I think he meant to match itfrommy hand, just with angiy impetuosity. We
•truggW and— It wasn't cold blood, Vaise. We—
we'd been quarrelling. I didn't know what I did I

*^iSl°° *** «de of the head with the bar and he

Mertoo paused, and in the silence came the sound aaw^^mds hard-wrung together till the finger joints

Varge moved away from the bed. back to the little
washstand and resumed his dressing.

"Go on," he said.

"I tore up the letters and burned them in the grate

"

— Melton's yoice was a low moan now. "And then.
I don't know why, I went to the window and drew up
the blmd. and looked out onto ihe Uwn. It was all
snow, white, white, whi**. and not a mark in it. I was
tiying to think what to do. when I heard a sound bade
of me from where— where It lay. It startled me and
turned my blood cold. I whirled around and jumped
tack across the room, an —and bent over father be-
fore I realised what had made the noise. It was only
a piece of coal faUing in the grate, only a piece—"
Merton brdce off jerkily, and a short, sobbing lau^ of
hysteria came from him.

" Go on," said Varge again.

"I—
I bent over father then. I— I was cool again.
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The thought ctaie to me that he mi^ be only Ytuaed— but, but he wa» dead. I WM perb^ tun* inin«e«,
perhaps longer. I don't know how long, bending over
hun, and then I looked up— thert was a face pnsstd
close agamst the window pane and the eyes were gtarina
tnatme. Something held me stiU— I couldn't move.
I must have taken my eyes away instantly, so I am sure
he didnt know I saw him. When I looked ajain the
face was gone. Then I got up. it seemed at once,
though I suppose It must have been another minute, afld
went to the window. There was no one in sight, but
there were footprints in the snow and the trees hid the
road. I jerked down the Mind, and then— and then—
I thought of you. I turned oflF the light, crept out of
the room and stole up here. I wanted to get you to runaway— ,t was my only chance. I wanted to get you
to run away, to make them think you did it, and I—

I

had a story all ready to teU that would account for my
being seen m the room as I was. I would say that Ihadbeen reading late upsUirs and heard your voice and
father s m the library; then silence. That I had kept onnadmg, and after a while, wondering why father hadn't
come up to bed. I went downstairs softly so as hot toawaken mother and found him dead— and that then Iwent for you and you had disappeared. It was Mart Rob-
•on 8 face at the window-he's never liked me anyhow
I sup^ the MacGregors must have sent him from the

Z^„ *T.! Sf"V"" ^ "'^ ** ^'8''^ »"«» »»«««» ofrmgmg the beU and waking up the house he went first
to the wmdow. I know what he's done now- he's goneon to the town to teH the sheriff what he's seen. Va^do you hear, he's on his way there now I"
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Vaijes mind was working quickly— napping, plan-

iiiii|root his course of action- weaving the finer threads
of detefl into the web that was to enmesh himself and

1 .4 \* ."" ~** *" °" °°*' ""d he t«nied

I

to face Merton through the darkness. It was all dear
aU plain, even to that one thing that had troubled him—to lessen, to soften the shock to her.
"Listen," he said. "I am dressed. I am going.

You must make no mistake now. You should not have
turned ofiF the light nor drawn down the shade again—
you did net do either— 1 will attend to them. You did
not see any one at the window. For the rest, you can
tell your story as you intended— but there are two
thmgs you must do. First, you must telephone the

I

fhenflF; if you cannot get him, do not waste time over

I

rt-you must have tried, that is the important thing.
Then you must go at once for Mra. MacUughlin, your
mothers fnend. and bring her back here before Mrs
Merton IS awakened— that should not take you more
titan fifteen minutes, and you must not be longer
When you come back, go into that room again and fix
each detaa « you And it then in your mind, and be care-
ful that your story agrees in every particular. Do you

I

understand?"
*~ /wu

«J!^^'t^.."~**"*°"
straggled from the bed to his

leet— I will telephone at once, and then—"
'Wait." said Varge sharply. "Two of us on the

«tatfs at once may make a noise. Wait until I have
gone down." He moved across the room, fdt for the

I

door and opened it.

I -i"/"'.!™*'
^"*'' nwney"- Merton was whispering

I

Wdly— you can't get away without money, and everj^
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CHAPTER m
or WHICH TBS wn u wovBr

SWIFTLY, whh rare, li^, noisdew tread, Vww
."»«»ii» way along th,! short passage tnd down the

stairs. « was a fight now with and against time— with
lij, physic^y. to accomplish what must be done without

I • _!?Lh * '°°"«'*! "4 •tin nwre important, against
lit mentaHy. to coordinate the discrepenqy that already
I existed.

'

R«*K»«J. MacGregor-s farmhand, could have done but

I neighbour. Varge's mmd had already wei^d the alter-

IS*!!^""^*''.
*"*="**"« OM. •entd with Harold

IMerton. He had known Robson all his life— Robson
I WM of that type, illiterate, sensational, full of cheap
lUnster, to whom notoriety would be as tlie breath of
IWe- he would lose none of the importance attaching
Itofte discovery of a crime, none of the opportunity 7i
Ibemg the central figure in the affair by sharing his dis-
leoveiy with t^y one, who. later on, participating in the
Ifuror and excitement, would detract from his own promi-

l!^,"~ ^^°" ''*"^'* *'" ^' ^^ to t''« authorities

ll^W W '^\f*• ^^ '~"''«^ ^°»»°° ""«»'* have
l«gainst Harold Merton ; the fact that in aU probability he

IJ^ • !!*
'""''*^ assistance and the other doctors

IZ? " ^ ^°^ ''^*' *•'''='' ^°^^ »>ave an addedtadency to take him there; the fact that no one had asyet come, as might have been the case had Robson
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•topped at the next house, thongfa there wu itlll tfant

for that jret— all these were extraneous consideratiaiM

to Varge. It was on the man's temperament, an inti-

mate appraisal of the man himself, as Vaige appniaed
all men with whom he came in contact, that his ooii>

elusion was based.

The roads were heavy. There had been a fall of snow
during the previous afternoon and evening. Robson
could not cover the two miles to the town at best under
twenty minutes. It would take him some time to arouse
the sheriff, for the sheriff to dress, hear the story, se-

cure a deputy perhaps, and start back— just how long
it was impossible to judge specifically; it might be half

an hour, or twice that. Then there was the return trip.

In all, at the closest calculation, not less than an hour.
Debited against this was the time that had elapsed since

Kobson had looked in at the window; say, five minutes
for Merton to creep upsUirs, and then the scene in the

little chamb^— how long had that been? What was
the difference between the seemingly limitless time Aat
it had occujHed and reality? Varge's mind, eliminating

impression, with lightning rapidity rehearsed every act

that had taken place, every word that had been spolcen— fifteen minutes, it could not have been more. And
fifteen and five were twenty. It would be another half-

hour, then, before the sheriff would start bade.

Varge had reached the bottom of the stairs now and
crossed the kitchen. Between the kitchen and the fnmt
hall was a small crockery pantry from which swinging
doors led, one to the dining room directly in the rear

of the library, and one to the hall itself. As he entered
the pantiy, Varge tocdc his knife from his podcet and
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I fdt tHeng the wan with hit hand. An instant's grop*

I

ing and his fingers touched the telephone receiver, fol*
llowcd it down to the base of the instrument, and then,

I

stooping, he slipped his knifeUade in between the wires

I
and the wall ar.i severed the connection.

He straightened up and listened. From the rear
I above him, he could hear Harold Merton's step at the
top of the stairs— then the door at Varge's right swung
under his hand, and he went quickly along the hall past

I the dining room to the library door. There was no
I flurry, no excitement in his movements— every action,

J

swift, rapid though it was, was one of deliberate pte^
idskn. With his hand on the libraiy doorknob, just

I

<q)posite the foot of the front staircase, he paused for an
I instant to listen again. And now there was not a sound
I— neither Mrs. Merton nor Anna, the old maid-servant,

I

^*' '*«'.<''««"«•'»»• Vatge's lips drew together in hard
I compression, the knob turned silently, he pushed the
door open, stepped over the threshold and closed it

I
again behind him.

A faint red glow from the grate fire at the lower
lend of the room and directly opposite the low window

I

that gave onto the lawn in front, rather than illuminat-
hng, seemed, by contrast, to accentuate the darkness of
I the apartment in all but the little, shifting, flickering
l^ce around the fireplace itself. On this space Vai^e'a
Iqres had fastened instantly. A form with arras out-
I flung lay upon the great bear-skin rug before the hearth,
JMlent, motionless; the face was turned toward the fire,
land thf light, »<8 though in grim defiance of death, ting-
jmg the cheek with its own rich, deep colour, gave to the
I feature the aMKarance of the rosy hue of health. It
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WM •• If Iht iiiMilBMl ttawm WbimK dom to mitad
NlMtioi^ to imtch the inUgiift phy—and ted fUn** J^wr. pWfiilflhuioB tlitt eodd hMt no lOMw
tea to cnteMo tte itm nrfalmif of m%| Iftia
tte l«iiiple qmwdi acroM tbi dridc, whitt teir nw a*V open woond. and bdow it die teir itadf «at dtikMd imtttd; while a little trickliof Umin of apiBitUM
wd, Kd deeper even than the gtowiac «o«l«, ttiH tan
down, bat ytry Oowly nam, bdiiad the car. and a*
ti»M«h to hide heeif and its telltale itoiT, di«inaared
b«ie«h the dcMl man's coQar.

"-www
At the Doetor't feet lay the fender b»—a loof piece

^toot, iqnare. wnxtght iron, nme four feet in length,
tojm to ranch, ornamental Javelin points at tiw CMli.^ that it. fashioned once by kindly hands, abonld be
the instmmeat of dorth. •eoned to Vat^ as his eyef^ Vpon it, to lend a cnrionsly mingled touch of pathos
and nony to the scene; He remembered the day. a da?

ne HaAnith. had btonght the gift to the hove, theDo^ had been amy, ar^ he had b^ied Jloe to set it
npbefore the grate-two smaU iron pedestals, deveriy
forged torqweaent little medieval towers, and th^ bar
to rest between them. He remembered the old Doetor'i
•Mpriw and keen delight when he had seen them. One

^Lj^^JS^^J"""^ over, lay now on its side
against the inner edge of the hearth.
A sodden, low. choking soond. like a strong mn's1^ sob. came from Vaige's lips as he stepped across

the room. and. on his knees between tiie fire and Doc-
tw^Maton. kndt for a moment over the other's body
AfaiMt tiw in, Varge's form toomed 19 torn in-
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yi^ but whow prapoftioM wtn hMm b, « hamn

ri^S^.^ •'**^' •** •• •>«<»ni«I now qttkUy|«4jW«r irfcW ,» th. foKler btr. th«^VS

Wool into the room. Imfae « timce bMdy more ttan
p» tt«t oo e«di Mde between h and the Willi- Mkl lie»^

CSS TJ!''*^-'*« *«»'«««»*

that

ibdh
Harold Merton

originally

«mU ovbotrda, aome two feet
bad qioken of. Tbty hadh«t originally with ehaa Joora for Mfi. Mtttoo

«ina m the old daya when ihe had oreaided th«'- "•"- —
' bad preaided therv

^her afteraoon tea-aervice. but, with the yean, the

I—J-* ^ *** *" ^>pro|»riate the room aa h-brary.

JMr aadconauhation room, and the flw. doora had
i<qihced with atoot wooden ooea— and the cMtn

wen.
tf» Dpctor-a caah4»K, acconnt boofca and p^wi.VMV itepped at ooce paat the fiicfihGe to the riglit

™^il"*'^'^"*'*^ TbecopboMdWM atffl wideopen,thekeyatiUinthelock;in-
«» fingm doaed on the metal cadi4»x Thia he

•^i5!i^ He tm»ed back for. moment now
where Doctor Merton hiy. placed the easMKtt on the
T and alipped the key into the Doctor-a pocket

t^T^A^V^ """^ *» ^ «**«'*
* niaed the fender bar acraaa the door. Ui bsdi
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moved along it as though measuring— and then he

stood motionless, listening. From the pantry, behind

the dining room, came the mufiled ringing of the tele-

phone, very low, very indistinct, as though a hand were

held over the bells to deaden the sound. Harold Mer-

ton was trying to get a connection. Again and again

Merton rang, and Varge waited. The seconds were fly-

ing by. It had been necessary to destroy the connection

to account for Merton's otherwise suspicious tardiness

in communicating with the authorities, and he had re-

frained from telling the other what he had intended to

do in the hope of instilling into the nerve-shaken, inco-

herent man a little confidence on finding a grain of truth

in the story he was to tell— that he had tried to get

connection and couldn't ; and, also, there would be, per-

haps even more important, the very evident genuineness

of Merton's surprise when some one else should call his

attention to the cut wires. But he had told Merton to

waste no time. Would the man never— the ringing

stopped, a guarded step came down the hall, passed the

library door, halted a bare moment by the hall-rack, evi-

dently to secure hat and coat, and then the outer door

opeaed and closed softly— Mert(»i had gone for Mrs.

MacLaughlin.

Varge's hands, one at eadi end of the bar, rose to

his chin, his elbows straight out from his body. Then

very slowly the elbows dosed in and downwards, a sweat

bead sprang to his forehead, a panting gasp came from

his lips, and slowly, very slowly, his hand^ crept to-

gether.

And now, guided by the sense bt touch, Varge in-

erted one of the thin, flattened, javelin ends of the bar
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into the crack between tfcj ^dgs of the door and the
jamb and just under th« iock, and, v. ith a steady pres-
sure, began to lever t icPward. There was a slight
creak of splitting woodworL, ?.n4 then a litUe sharper
sound as the k)ck began to yield and give. Varge put
out his left hand against the door to keep it from flying
back with a thud against the wall— and wrenched it

free.

CooDy, methodicaUy, but still with the same sure
swiftness that held neither haste nor indecision, he
stepped back to the fireplace, placed the cash-box under
his arm and laid the fender bar where he had found it

at the Doctor's feet— only now the heavy wrought iron
bar was no longer straight— AaZ/woy dovm its length
it uias bent at right angles.

Varge walked quickly to the front window and let
the shade roll full to the top; then to the door, reach-
ing up to press the button and throw on the light as he
passed out He dosed the door behind him, went down
the haU toward the rear, through the pantry, crossed
the kitchen, unbolted the back door, and, stepping out
into the night, ran the hundred yards to the bottom of
the snow-covered garden. Here, he hurdled the high
fence with a strong, agile swing; and now a wide, open
tract of land was before him, leading upward in an easy
rise to a pine wood a quarter of a mile away to the
right, for which he headed.

The soft snow, lately fallen, was ankle deep above the
harder crust beneath, but it did not seem either to im-
pede his progress or cause him added exertion to main-
toin the pace he had set for himself. With arms dose
fa at his sides, his head well up, every movement bom

nn
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of tbe instinct of the athlete, he wu running now witfi

long, tireless strides as he had never run in his life b»>
fore.

Again and again, intruding upon that on which his
mind was bent, surged with chaotic impetuosity a whirl
of thoughts— the past, Mrs. Merton, the Doctor, his
own life; and once, in a flash, the thought of the future.

Again and again, he drove them back— there would be
time enough for that, God knew, iu the days to come.
Now it was his own acts of the past few minutes that

were vital— carefully, Jogically, as he ran, he weighed
and balanced them one by one, their relation to each
other, their coherence as a whole. Had he madfe any
mistake? Was there anywhere the little forgotten
point, the flaw, that the keen wits to be pitted against
him would pounce upon?
He had reached the edge of the wood now and

{dunged into the undergrowth. A few hundred yards
in, he stopped and abruptly sat down on the trunk of a
fallen tree where the snow lay thickest upon it He
rose immediately and sat down again at once upon the
same trunk, but this time at a spot a little removed from
the first Again he rose, and now very rapidly tramped
vp and down, up and down, for a space of ten yards be-

fore the tre^ sometimes varying his direction by erratic

. tiept to the right and left

And now, not nmning, but walking swiftly, he made
his way out of the woods again, and, taking a course
diagonal to that by which he had come, headed across

the fields for a point on the town road a mile lower
down than the Merton house— a mile nearer the town.

Again his mind was concentrated on his piobloa
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The wnk link in the diain was the motive— he had
realned that, sensed that from the *«- therefore the
•tronger must be the constructive, supporting evidence, ir-
refutable, positive, each smaU deUil fitting as inevitaUyMd significantly into the whole as little cogs fit essen-
faaUy mto ponderous and complex machinery. For.
from tile moment Varge had accepted tiie -uilt as his
own, he had accepted it with all and everything that
nnalUy meant. To nm from it, to beg the issue, was
not only foreign to his every instinct, but it was certain
evmtual discovery of tiie trutiL As a possibility it had
tmdergone the afanost unconscious, quick, accurate, men-
tal surgery of Varge's mind— and had been eliminated
from the outset. To count on suspicion being deflected
from Harold Merton to himself by running away was
almost worM than folly-at best it could but divide
suspicion. Then would come investigation. Harold
Merton was unpopular, disliked, and always had been
from a boy; his New York record would be unearthed
one thing would follow another; tiie man himself, a
mental, rnoral weakling, not big enough even in a vicious
way to lie without stumbling, would be trapped and die
end would be ineviuble— and meanwhile over Mrs.
Merton would hang tiie shadow of tiie truth, accentuat-
ing by days of agonised suspense the hideous certainty
ttat sooner or later would be established. There had
beoii only one way. only one sure way from the first
There was left then, strange paradox 1 only the law

Itself to battle with. A plea of guilty to tiie crime of
murder m that staid oM New England state was neither
Mcepted as a plea nor as proof of guilt. A confession
he could make, but after tiiat would come tiie probing^

ififii
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the investigation that must establish guih "beyond a
icasonaUe doubt " to corroborate the confession. And
this, Varge, as he reached the road, was finally satisfied

that be had done.

It was very black— only the white of the snow
seemed to supply any light It Was very silent, very still

-—only his step*, and those deadened in the soft, yield-
ing flakes, gave sound. And in the blackness and the
rtiUness there seemed a great mystery, a vastness, typi-
fying a still most vast and mysterious beyond— an-
other world, the world which lay on the other side of
life. Varge raised his fcyes to the dark, heavy cloud-
mass overhead as he walked. There was no qualm of
fear within him, just the serious, sober recognition and
acceptance of the fact that each step brought him nearer
to this mystery whose solving was in death. A month,
two months, three, perhaps a little longer, and be would
see these things from the othtr tide.

Varge crossed the bridge over the little river and en-
tered the town. He had met no one on the road—
Robsoa then had not yet started bade He reached the
•quare and quickened his pace as he headed across it
From the window of the sheriff's office on the ground
floor of the courthouse— B«riey FaUs was the county
seat— a li^t streamed forth, and from a sleigh before
the door a man got out and hurried inside the build-
ing.

.^

Varge was barely nwre than a souple of minutes be-
hind him. The sheriffs door was wide open as Varge
stepped into the corridor. Marston, the sheriff, was at
the telephone. Handerlie, tlie deputy sheriff, the last ar-
rival, his hands dee^ in his overcoat pockets, was star*
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tag. jaw dropped a little, at Robson. Robson. round.
f.tuou,.faced.wa, talking in a high, excited k*;.

No; of coarse, I didn't see him do it-but I see his
face as he bent over the old Doctor with his head allcovered with blood. If you'd seed that, you wouWn't

^ni^d^^ttl^ ^'^'^«^'
^ *^ ^-t «.rt

Marston halt-turned with the receiver at his ear. ^
I U admit." he said, "it looks kind of queer thatyo«,g Merton. knowing his father had been murdered

half-an-hour ago. hasn't notified any one. and that Ican t get any answer from the house now; but if I wereyou. Robson. I'd go kind of slow with my to.^Accusmg a man of murder is pretty serious businew^
1 am t accusmg no one of anything." returned Rob.

And an Ive got to say is that if Harold Merton didn'tdo It why then- weD. I'd like to know who did?

"



CHAPTER IV

LOOSB THBSADS

BERLEY FALLS awoke that morning in stunned

and awe-stricken gloom. Men gathered in little

knots (» the street comers, in the square, in their vari-

ous places of business, and talked in hushed, subdued

tones. It was as though to each had come, as indeed it

really had, a personal and intimate bereavement, for

none but had known and loved old Doctor Herton al-

most from their births. And yet as they talked, and
deq> as were their feelings, there was a marked idnence

of either execration or invective i^inst the self-con-

fessed author of the brutal, cowardly crime.

Varge, the Doctor's man, had confessed and given

himself up! Incongruously enough, where then there

should be no mystery this very thing brought mystery

into the affair— and they shook their heads in amazed
incredulity. As they had known Doctor Merton, so,

too, if not for so many years, they had known Varge.

They had watched him grow from childhood amongst

them, and had come to respect and esteem him for the

kindly, modest nature, the fine consideration of others

that was his; for his calm-tempered dispositi<»i; for his

personality itself, retiring, unobtrusive, that yet seemed

always to exude an intangible sense of latent breadth

and power— but most of all they had come to hold him
in high regard for the manifest gratitude and loyalty he

bore toward the two who had brought him up and given

him a home. That Varge should have ttcwk down and
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kffled hii bowfactor seemed beyond credence— iinpo«ii.
Ue.

" But he confened to it hinMelf." protested, in a pas-
sed, self-argumentotive tone, one of the group gathered
in the Uacksmith's shop.

Joe MaUoch, the smith, drew a glowing piece of iron
from the forge and laid it vidonsly upon the anvil -

S'posin' he did," he said gruffly; " I don't believe it
for all that— nor none of you don't neither. Then'*
something behind it, you mark my words. He's got
•ome reason for sayin' it was him. Why, dang it
what's the use of talkin'I Don't you knew Vaige?
Ain't he stuck to the old Doc aU these years just out of
gratitude, when he could have been anythmg about be
liked if he'd only been willin' to leave the old couple an*
•trike out for himself? He's got a head on him, Varg*
has. Lock what he's done with what he's had to do
with. He's studied, he has; and I'll bet if he had cd-
1^ papers, or whatever it is, to let him practise, he'd
show he was as good as the old Doctor himself. D'ye
think a man that's done as he has an' acted the way he
has would do a thing like this? "

"It don't look likely, that's a fact," agreed the fint
speaker.

^
"No; it don't— M' it ain'tf grunted MaUoch.
But, anyway, there's one consolation— a man's just

ayin' he did a thing ain't enough to fi: a noose around
his neck in these days."

" No," admitted another of the groap; " but it goes a
long way toward it, just the same."
The smith's arm came down with a sudden swing and

a shower of sparks flew frwn the hammer blow.
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" Well see what well see when they gc tothetrial"

be auerted. "And what well aee Tl be that Varw't
•tory won't hold water, an' what's behind it -U come outWhy. gol-hlame it to blazes, look at the town! There
•int one of us but 'd give our right hand to have the
old Doc bade, but who's sayin' a word against Varge?An ordinarily we'd be for lynchin' the man that done
It If we could get our hands on him! Now if it was
that sanctimonious-faced Harold, son of the Doc though
he IS I wouldn't say a word-but Vargel No. siteelAn hell have the dofc-gonest job makin' any jury in
these parts believe it. either."

Another view, though utterly at variance with that
of the brawny blacksmith and Berley Falls in general,
yns expressed that morning by Miss Amelia Higgins.
the president of the Berley FaUs Ladies' Hermennrtic
and Historical Society. It is worthy of mention be-
cause, later on. in the absence of any competing theory.
It gained some acceptance, faute de mUux.
"I believe." announced Miss Higgins. shaking her

grey ringlets at the executive committee, who were en-
gaged m the preparation of a somewhat ambitious pro-
gram for the society's next meeting. "I believe, and I
believe firmly, and I always have believed in heredity
I spoke to poor dear Mrs. MerU^n about it yean ago
when she iirst adopted that boy, and I warned her then.
To adopt a chUd without the slightest inkling of who
ins pwents were is simply tempting Providence. What
« bred m the bone wttf come out I always knew some-
dimg would happea"
"Gradons goodneisl" said the executive conumttee,a sudden dismay. ".We never dxN^ of that"
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xet, said Miu Hirniu. witli a «*»i.. "*i, ,

•»«* in the accident of bW.!* ^J^^ *7 '« «
iTimiathiM" »/;.. tj- . « "wula broaden our

^^^^^^^
c cwnnuttee desire to duoiss the pro-

But in the district attoraey's office in ».- ^

v«v ewy once m a while to hr > f»( «»»«.

" ^"»t;f the whole story summed up the way he tnM
«t to me," said Marston at last « T Hw!l^? ??

J:i
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in the Blow he did do and vet«f^!!L_^^ *^''««*

Jdf «P before i« .StSlS-tr o^^ "" ?^' "•»

that bS i?rjt^b^ ::ts^^ ""«• '^
™l*o.rd door <S^n.Tourt th!,?'^^

« pnrh, the

pretty wild for ^1^SL- J"*' "^ '»''« »««

•«?-tobei^outh«rto.J':Si?» '^'^m"L-''
«e«»«l &ce wu trnoM^

">«i yet —the big .herifPs

::-d yet I do„?uteir^*^i^« ^^'"'r'r" we've both known him tZ .
— nnpoWvefy

that n^ tiJZ:^t'^^Zl"^'^

~.^s^"h.r'----
I don't know," he answered gravelv «t'«. -n-to admit a good deal of «w gnvay. !„ willing

know. Anj4S«^^~ i!.! ,!?'* 'T «y-«««t I don't

feet, MarsS?'' ^ "° * "^ ""^'""t «"y «» off oar
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g,

^r"-^*""'^^' •"""•'"•~

!» of «»irt^2s r «^ "-T^' '»»>*'-

"»* .l.ich »„' ^^i.^d^X.'??^'™'
ordinary nun would do .h.* ?f' .

"** '^''y "V
yew. i. it?"

"" '^^
'"'"''"'J' «ft«r -U thej

- WlJ, ti.e JJ.IJJ';..*^'
*'*^«- " ^ sheriff paused

.tto-^f;«d%' "^T^" 7^ ,^"««r the district

-y «<W. If. JahJ r^ ^''/?''*'<^'* story out of
have found Us {T^, T «^ J" y°«»? Merton to

to have i^J^r^dZ^ L"^"' ^''' "'' '*" «»'»<»>

the Merton's houseU^U. u"^
'^'^ ™ " '" "m I know asT^' r;fi**^f -^ "o^e. Mind

^th any too gtn»ovsfyZZ^f^ ''""* '^^^
out. and I wouldn't be the fir?» T ^"" ''''' '»"<»«>

«o«gh block of s"o^1„thSher^."^ '" *^
the shareholders' SLT ^ «>'d.narily to head
he wasn't drawTnJalt hu

""" ''' ''^ * «°od d«l
>ou„g Merton's Sl^ SyTs?""- '

~"^'* '"
me." ' '^y he saw it— and it got

^^^v: l:t: ;r„^ tz '""*"'? - ^^^"^•
•heriflf more di^ly ^ ^°*'^ "°™*' ^ *«<» the

"You mean?" he demanded bluntly.

I

i
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Kanton milcd grfaily.

» to try an enwHniM* ••
^"rd

' t»y an experinwnt

J^ryy ''^^ lifted ever «, riightly. urffate ti^keengrqr^ crept a whimriaaiigh? '
D«t you know, Marrton." he laid. "that thepopdar concqpbon of the attitude of a diictSonSii to railroad any man that faUi faito his dnSIZ

t^J2"^ 0' «-«t or innoce^ of c^^^
^J~«.

orm « the c. „„y be, with th.^too2

S^^' Surely, yop don't expect me to aid™

trough my finger,! I'm .un'riaed at you. MaiSKl.Whafa the experiment?"
/"»• «w»wni

^2* tti^IT* '"l'^*'
°" *• "*"'• Moulder.

Vari in?H tillf
""P""'**^- "IWMIttobriBg

worn whe« Dortor Merton wa. murdered-and j Wantto do jt now, while the iron's hot"
«»*want

Lee whistled a low note under his breath as he r«.rh..i;«am for the paper cutter. He dro^Sfl;^^^^
ond or two, and looked at his watdt "*^

,

Its eleven o'clock," he said abruptly. "The ««w
but If ,t wn't we'D stretch a point Get a^h[^»^
ton, and well go out there now " ^^ "*^

iJh^.J^^dMSoo'^Sy" ^' i-^ ««- '- t^

to;i?5::~^^*^**'--"^ a. «»««.„
Marston started fwthe door.
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to.

"^'
"«';''' ^ "***^^' •«» J-i* voice had lort

Hen de^nre .t." «id Marston gruffly. J^ Zt
*iM



CHAPTER Y
"VARCE, IS IT TEO*?"

rpHE battle had begun. During the short drive

t^J'^J^ *°*"' ^' ^<«"« of hMtay at-
traced eyes; dunng the longer drive on the counts
road, meeting only now and then a passing team, Varwhad sat qmel^ between tl,e sheriflF aSihe diS^ aS2!
ney. giving by no slightest sign an inkling of the sus-p,«on aroused within him that there was an ulteriorZt>ve for this visit to the Merton homestead.

th,v^"E':!i' ^ *•"*""* '""""'y •'»'' «'d Wu%, whenthey Started. " we are taking you out there toTU y^.how us exactly what you did and what happened. Stmderstand though, of course, that you^Herf^Switiim your rights to refuse to say a^» ^ ^
And Varge had answered him quieUv: "I have al

J«dy said I am guilty. What havS I to'co„cil5^7
^'

pertectly willing to go."

J.,:^*l!!!"'
^''^"^ '*^'*'' *»"P^'« «»«« for it. he

a„Ht^ r" *"P •*'"« ^'^ f°' him by these two

n^.w K M '"J'"
*"'-•* *" there, a final, absoluteKS J'

•" "•^."'^ '«' ""^^ »- to that, butt
Sy thToi •!"

•"' '*°'y' 'J'^herately. intention-

Ws aS wSf^ *"!:^'' '"™*' ''''^''*"<* that h«l been

that prwnpted h«n_ rather than to thrust it forwardvauntingly-to ]re«. the knowledge of hT^
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*«Igai, that was beyond the strength of other men, to
Imnself. But a moment's thought had dismissed that
as bemg their object— on the surface it did not appear
unportant; the chances were they would overlook theCTW rf ,t, and. besides, they would have questioned him
tot about It at the jaa. And then from one possibility
to another his mind had flown, but it was not until they
had neared the house that, in an intuitive flash, the an-
•wer had come, perplexing, disturbing him— they weiagomg to confront him with Harold Merton. Logic
then had come instanUy, buttressing intuition. Rob-
•ons sioiy had not been without eflfect— his own ex-
planation of the motive, the only possible one available
ttat would lend itself to unalterable conditions, was, as
he had appreciated from the first, not over-strong or
oonvmcmg. Yes. undoubtedly, that was the trap, be
tad deaded— and one that, he had realised, would tax
tarn to ftc utmost to comiteract The danger lay with
HaroM Merton-a wrong word or act, . misdirected
look, a falter in the other's voice, then a collapse and
tte man would be like putty, a pygmy, in the hands of
the cleverest crmunal lawyer in the State, and this was
ataiost certain to ensue if he were eqpoNd to the shock
of a sudden, unexpected meeting— but that, Vaige had
oetenmned, somehow and at aU hazards, to prevent
And now, as they stood withm the stonn door on the

pordj of the Merton home. Lee turned to Vaige while
hu hand reached out for the knocker.
"You quite understand. Varge." he saiu again,

gravely now, " ttat anything you say or do is entirely
.voluntary?" '

Varge faced him slowly— and answered him with «
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ioftly.
uiwnci attornqr—and npped

. little uneasily w.th' the IZ oTw,"^"^^
coat as he turned it down- Lee „* „7?. ~*»1^ over-

vaige, perfectly proportioned, strairfit of fi.n.« -i !l'

of aggressiveness; the mouth, perhapi a kSTS,^

•ioa ^ ^^ ''°° '* ««'aiigr caqties.

The door opened a little wav— fh^. ™:-i
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the shoulder. ^"^ ''*' aoothingly on

"ten. I wairt vm. -. *.« », ** words:
tbe district a^rwlfli^'ti''"'".'*''^" ^""^

» moment. You ZJT.„^- **» JP«* to him for

V«y good, then," said Le» « t •« c .

-he motioned toward Se lih^:./ w" be in there "

^^^„
«>*aM the hbrary door. "Please go at

«f^.Sfhe^Z.'"' '^ '^^ -'^ *« librae

«"/C lilTSi'^itSr^^' "-«7thi«»r here ,.

•-vinj viewed thf^S:;:;"?^ «"«: the corner
of Doctor Merton ^7i "^*'^T^'^« "^T
before you describe ^t to^^' t

"""^ ^'^
• question or two You Sd'^STL *^* *° '"'' yo«
««« of the munier^fH^J^^ '"'' *''* ^^e

^ 3-« m the .ct o^stX hifSJif''^^"**-yow nuoa for takinr t^ ^i5L '^'^ *"** ^^
«« tired of voTZ.^ ^^^ *" «««"« yw

•Wo.eSXtor'SsS^f^^^ "f
—-I

«» paia you something for a nunK
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ber of year, put— didn't joa have any money of tout
Own?
"Yes," said Vafge. "But once Fd made np my

nund to go, I wanted aU I could get to make a new
start on."

" How much of your own money did you have? "

"About six hundred ddlan."
"Where?"— shaiply.

" In the bank," Varge answered quietty.
"Hum I" commented the district attorney drily.

" And It's there now, isn'^ it ?
"

A wan smile, tolerant, tinged Varge's lips— but
whUe his eyes held Lee's steadily and his wits were pit-
ted wanly against the other, his ears were strained to
catch the first sound of an approaching footfall
"I didn't expect that what did happen w^d hap-

pen. he countered instantly. " I didn't expect to be
cau8*t taking the cash-box I didn't expect that sus-
pioon would be directed against me when it was found
to have been taken. I didn't intend to leave he. for
pwfcaps weda yet, not until it had all Mown over
That 8 why I hadn't drawn the money out of the bank."

Wen, said Lee, frowning, "the cash-box, I under-
stand, vras always kept in the same place, always there— how did you come to bit oa last mghl for the rob-
bery?"

"Because." Vaige answered, "I knew there was
mor« m the cash-box than usual I hw Doctor Merton
open It yesterday afternoon."

Lee turned to the sheriff.

"How much was in it when you openwl it, Mantoa
after Vaige gave it to yon? "
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>*«> them. He ^ede^T^* ^ •
'"«^-''"rt«l 'heriff

with his back to ti SfricJ ST"^ "" ''P'y- »»d.
fw front window

«' t»«n»ni. gazed out of

•-^ "jaL^'tTshtr ^^' ^---
"It was one o'do^" v **"*' »*"»«•

ti»ctly_ « I had hTrd^ wSJ°^' ^'^^'^ ^^ *-
•nd then the half-hour an^^t

'^'^ ''^'^ ^''dve
the family were i^ZZ i°"% ' *""/* «" «'
and along the haU to this moT^: '^*' downstairs^ in

J,e
«"" whicrntyiTiTlfo7T

SuTof'^rrsssr^-^^^^^^^^
««. of course. I S. lil ^* "l"'

"'''" «=«rr«J to
the fendTS andlSed^?

*° the fireplace, picked up

tor Merton junn^atS " V°^ ^ * """^ '"*" ^-
J»

couch or£4*^- hatfSlltleS"!
"^^ »

I don't know what he said. H, !!j! ^' *"?!»««•

r answered him. He ^s su«ri^ f:*"' *^* '"^
I think-and I was b^^deTy^^ TtriZr"^*"'away and he tried to ^^ '"/«"• 1 tried then to get

lender bar was 's^r^^ri^^?^^ -f•cross eie head and he fcll TI.J f^^ ^™ *'"' i»

««h-box. c«pt out of ftet!^„^*"/,
^'^«» «V theFv ow Of tiie room, went down the haU and
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cat the tdephone wires on toy ynj oat— I wanted ai
long a start as I conld get before the alarm was given,
and I knew that sooner or later some one of the family,
wonderii^ why the Doctor hadn't gone iq> to bed. would
come down to investigate and that the first thing they
would do would be to telephone the town and notify the
police. I went into the kitchen, snatched up my over-
coat and hat from the peg. got out the back door, ran
with all my might through the garden and then for the
woods on the hill." Varge's voice, without perceptible
change, bad been graduall|r rising louder. The door of
the parlour across the hall o{^site the library had
opened and dosed softly, and the sound of a step,

scarcely audiUe. mufiSed by the heavy carpet in the hall,

had come to him. He glanced at the other two. Lee
was intent on the story; Marston was tapping fretfully

widi his fingers on the wii^ow pane. Neither of them
lad noticed the sound Varge had not paused; there
had been no break in his words— but his voice in subtle
warning was carrying easily to the hall without " It

an came over me then— what I'd done. There's no
use telling you what 1 went through, the remorse and
horror of it alL I didn't know how long it was then,
but it must have been an hour, judging by the time I
readied the town, that I fought it out with mysdf there
in the woods. And then, well then, you know the rest;

I walked—"
The words seemed to die in Vatge's throat, and

lowly a grey paUor crept into his face. The door had
opened enough for Varge to see who was on the other
tide, not far enough for either Lee or Marston to do sa

lilarsten. at the dick of the doorhandle, had swui^
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J«ddy ««„ad from the window; «d now both hi, «m1L~» eyes were fixed shaqdy. critically on Va,«lSe
J^^t. like Va^., they were' ^^inJon t

It was Mrs. Merton.

sw^^W ""• ' '""' •"*•*•'= ^«^« '» ^^- the8wee^ patient face worn and haggard with grief -and.^

Then steadying herself with an eflfort. she stepped iSJ;the room and shut the door.
^^

"Good God! " Marston muttered in dismay mider hi»b^h. «.d mopped helplessly at his foreheJd^h hi's

«!5'.?^fr''^*°'^'*'^"8«- Lee «tepped for-

^^ a. though to interpo^i but At \^ him

«.li!
7" " ^f^ 'oo" with Mm." she said dully.and I saw you drive up. It seemed almost an answerto prayer I have adced on my knees through the^JS

bj^-We mi^ke-and I have not believ^ it and I

J^
never believe it urfess I hear it from your own

^vZl: ^f
"'"^ ^^'^ Varge. .„d w«talking

«tet«emed to make her obUyious of all else, of the^, of her surrowidings even- « why. you are justae another son. Varge, and. of course. I couldn't be.

Wlv. Ive brought you up and taken care of yon aiS^dyou ever «noe you were. little boy. D^^^^•, y«ge. I taught you your letter,? of
course, rtisn't true. If. like «, answer to prayer and

r
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you've come to tdl me m> youndf, haven't yon? Tdl
mt, Vatxe, that it in't tnic"
A nlence a* of death fdl upoB the raom. His haada

tig^t-daqied at hit lidcs, the ildn over the kmidclea at
white as the maiUe in hit face, Varge neither moved
nor ipoke. The veins in hit tenqde twdled, and, throb-
^mg, teemed to tand out like great Une weltt raited
nom the blowt of a whip-bth.
For a moment the stared at him, ttanding at one

numbed, robbed of all power of movement; then heav-
ily, u though drawn back by tome invisible power, the
retreated from him— and her handa dasping her face,
ekingating it as she pressed against her cheeks, seemed
to accentuate the dawnii^ horror that wu creeping
into it

"Vaiiie! Vaige, is it <rii*f" she cried wildly.
Varge's hands brushed bade the dusteted brown hair

<rom the forehead, damp now with beads of agony
"Itistrue,»hesaidhoarsdy.
She was swaying now again and seemed aboot to falL

^
Lee reached out his hand to her and took her ann.
"Come, Mrs. Merton," he {deaded gently. "Come;

let me take you from here."
" Waitl "— her face was oolouriess; her voice scarce

above a whiq)er, "You have done this! It is true;
oh, God. it is truel I did not know that such a being
as yon could live— that God created such monsters.
Go I Go, from this house! How dared you come here— how dared they bring yon here!" Her voice had
'^'"— «nd distraught, almost insane with grief and
outraged tove, the bitter words, so foreign to the gentle;
Uadlr lips^ fdl with crud, bUghting force on Vaige.

r
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J^' A,* yo« here to mock me-.
»>• been vobf mnfi.^ i . .

>t WM done— h is

1--I think my J^^uZ-lLL^"" ~ "^-
thinr.^eiitXTJ^lSr*''* - ^
They arried htrtmJl^^^ "^ '*^"*«*'-

o« of the doS, VaiS^^^":^ "'^ " they p.«d

•W u« h.n „ ^. 2*1!:?. t^.' -^ ""-^

*»^ Wn^iJ^'- *'««"• Another time

^.ft«ent.y.o„r::rsx'2r"v"""

.

h>.he«L Itw«Mar«oa ^ Va^ ««d

«v2'°.i^~*'"'»«id tersely.



CHAPTER VI

OOVmiL K« TBK DBRWCB

jrV)UR days had patted
r* The tcene'with Mw. Merton. thowb a eoMre.

^titnct attorney't mind, at leatt, accomplithed the ob-ject toaght in a more potjtive mamier than he had oer-
Jiapt hoped for. Varge wat guilty.

^
To Mattton it teemed lett potitive, and he ttiU war-

.J^ f"^' 'F°^ "^ ^^^ ^ tnuupired. held
<Joggedly to itt fittt imprettion. and wat^ thi Swmal, routme progret. of the law -the finding of thetoroner-a inquest against Varge; the findingrtiie next"j™ng by the grand ju.7. theft m teS^^f . «S
rl • r "*". "™«"°«°t « the afternoon before

Ifi^ ^'".•*?~'^* *« «»«*>«" expectation thH*t the^l tnal it would be viiidicated totoWief.
10 vaige, as a tort of compensation for the ordealto which he had been so miwittingly subjected^rSa n«jtu« of relief, had been the attituTL;^hy tihe dittnct at niey. Believing him guilhT^

o«t further «ft.ng and probing of detail.. But in thit.

fflent, he had been met with a new turn th^ had not

had brought him a fredi anxiety.
^^
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do. rrt«ed to accqrt . pie. of guilty; bat. then. in.te.d

Vwr^Ji"^ with the trial, he had. deS^«^l«««e« refuul to be rn,««„ted by coSWfW • lawyer for the defence and adjourned th^

to pnpire hu case. This action in itself Zu ZZ
Sitirf^^' ^ *-"""•'* vajfLTm*:s
nave faUen where it did— on John Randall.
RMdaU was young, but little older than Varw. and

fflcH^-and keen, bright, clever, what RandS laS

!^T«^- kT. . "." 5"^ *^ unbounded enthusi-Z tS\ f •

'".** '"""^^ *>* the man who^now both his friend and client. And it was thU «!
thusiasm that had troubled Varge

SIS" **?',.«*°'^' •»<» haunted him in the ja?. 7-

™« nun talk. I am guilty, Joha I did it. There"no&ing more to say." Varge had told him invariS

SlTL": t*
''

!!f'
"^ "'''«"• Again andTSKandaU had returned to the attack. At last howeveron the third day. Varge's refusal either to^k oTJ^ous^case appear^l. finally, to have had a dis<^n««:

togeffect on the young lawyer, to the extent tha..^P«^y giving It up as hopeless. Randall had left Vaw
^IruJ'?'^'- ^°^"*«' *» '»'» been «^^t Lfted from his shoulder, for he had lived ^te«riy dread that the weU-meant persirtency mijS ta
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torn nnnpeeted, uaaatkiiMtod w«y, fendt in tapM^
» liM of defence to the other that would ih^ iS
•Inictnre he hinMdf had w carefully rtand.

AiKl M the four day> had pasMd; and now. on the
moniinjof the trial Jtwlf, Varje km loberly ceofidcnt
and prepared. He drewcd quietly and ate tht break-

1^ that was broagfat hiffl. There wat rtin iome time
Defore he would be taken into court, and be at down
ontheedgeofthecottofooverhij ttory in hU mind
for the last Hme, aa a final rehearsal, detafl ty detail^ sun streaming in thrqugh the grated bars caught a
r»nt of goM in the brown of his hair, seemed to caress
the massive, splendid bead exultantly, and play softily
on the clean-cut, thoughtful face, as he leamd a littfe
fon»«rd, his chin ctqiped in one hand. For perhaps
five minutes be sat there without motion, buried in
Mioiwht, and then, as a key grated in the lock, he turned
nis bead m cahn inquiry.

The door opened and ctoaed— RandaH stood in the
cell.

" I thought you had given it up. John," Mid Varm
qmedy. *

^!7°^'uJt^.^ " ^ ^" "'^'"^ ^^''^
tartly. You've tned hard enough to go to the devil
in yoor own way. WeD, what do you say this morn-
ing? "

Vaige shook his head.

"There is nothing to say, John." he answered, with
a serious, patient smfle. " I am guilty, and I am ready
to answer for it"

RandaU, short, broad-shouldered, leaned against the
«»r for a tnoment. and his cheery face donded as he



COUNSEL FOB THE DERSNCB M*«^ clw. pe«tr«tta» «« eyet, a ttoabkd look

" Vtffe, for God's mIr; open np on thk." he nfeadni
;njh . ajd. in hi. voice. " Wtat h-r^l^
Ir/hr^'^T^ **'«*»*»'' You'll i„«,^of this cmneu I ami

"

»i«M«aw

Vwje'i two handi daqwd over RandaU'i, ttin on hisAc«dde^ «d tightened in . friendly preu'uT
John, he «ijd rte«lily. " I have only the «n>e «h•wer for you a. before. Don't force h from me agaiaYou are wrong—lam guflty."

««««».

R««Iaa puUed away his hands and diew badc-and•br^yhumamwr changed. He shook his finger in

"Yon lie!- he cried passionately. "Yon lie- and
J«a know iti And what's more, /know it If ^
^la^/T.'^ •*"«> »V «»««»« « innocenti^toh»d«th for »me one else, you're mirtaken. Do>«i bear. Varge? I thought from the first you wen«no«Bt-but I kno-, it. knorv it now. and M ZJ
"tupttoirs m that courtroom this morning in «,te ofyou. I wasn't idle yesterday, even if—"

an'Z^.j!! 2!^
1«»?"-<!«ick as the winking of•nq» Va^ tod nsen from the cot and his hand hadd«ed on Randan's left shoulder-and RandaH. seTmg itMaHy to crumple np on his left side, went downtoh^. •Wtotdoyoumeanr-.^tedVar^

B^„ '''^ "'*''' ""^ ''" ^'^ «J~PP«<J to his sidZRa^ rose, white-faced. and felt his shoulder withms right hand.
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•My God, Varst," be mntteitd, with m

"joa'n strong."
thntr.

VaijiB sat down on the cot again, smiliiig, aa qniet aa
Aoagb he had never risen from it

"I'm sorry. John." he said; "but yon have no one
bat yonrsdf to Name. You tried to trick me. didn't
you? Yob tried to startle me into what you would call
giving myself away— weH. I don't like that sort of
thing; and I don't think you win try it again."
"I did not," said RandaU. "I meant what I said.

You can lay me out again if you like, but I'm going to
repeat it I meant what t said. I kium you're mno-
cent— and I can prove it" His voice dropped to a
Ideading tone once more. "Vatge, what's the use? I
tell yo«. I know. You might as well drop the mask
with me."

" And agam." said Varge. " whatever you may tfiink
or believe, you are wroi^:."

"You stick to that, do you, " demanded Randall, with
sudden impatience. *• Even to me? "

" Even to you." said Varge. "What the proof yoo
ksagine you have to the contrary is, I do not know
but

—

" '

"Ah!" intermpted RandaU quiddy. "Confidences
should be mutuaL AH I ask is yours, and—"
^You have my confidence," said Varge. "1 am

taHty. Yonr position is not very strong, J6ba. 1 am
afraid. Why do you make conditions? If you had
any such proof there could be no reason for hidimr it
from me."

Randall, from pacing ttp ud down ti>e cdL slopDedm front of Varge.
—rr—
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iL^lTl"^. ^ •»«>»«. I «m afraid of i^That 8 honert. «n't h? I am afraid that if I «reC
«e even now. Now then. Va.^ for th^ kst ti^

Jj^have nothing to open up." «ud Vurgc nu.„oto.

"That is final?"

"That is final," answered Vatge.

kIH^ T*^ ''^"^'y *" «>* door and ntfled forft^^^^C^w^hadlethimin. T^ ^^^

«.i|^'Great2^1<::'^thnr^'~' '*T„'^ "^ ^
wT^i*!?T ""PP^ ««»in in hi. hand, his em•we on the «one floor and he did not lookT^ ^

the«^St"."'^.r^
V.rge~««mHngto that verse,

m
\i



A
CHAPTER Vn

THE SENTENCE OF THE COUKT

<«nrV!E prosecution rests"— the district attorney
J. sat dfiwD, and, his hand rumpling in babtt

through his grey hair, looked over at J<An RandaD. a
•tern, though not altogether unsympathetic smile upon
his lips.

There vas a sudden stir in the little courtnxxn—
and a tremulous, sibilant sound, the involuntary intake
of many breaths, seemed 'to waver, tense, full of sus-
pense, over the packed and crowded benches.

It was ah^ady aftemooa One by one the witnesses
had testified as Lee had called them, and now the State's
case vras at an end. One by one as Lee had finished
with his witnesses, he had glanced toward Randall and
nodded, signifying that they werft at tiie disposal of the
defence for cross-examination, but each time Randall
had merely shaken his head.

It had not hsted long, Lee's examinatiou of his wit-
aessM— most of the forenoon had been taken ^p wiA
the in^aneUing of a jury and tiie court formalities.
The coroner had testified that Doctor Merton had come
to his death from the blow of a heavy instrument over
the left side of his bead; the fender bar had been put m
evklcace: Marston had testified to Varge's confessioc;
Rpbson had given his evidence; Harold Merton had fol-
lowed; and after him, corroborating^ one point in his
toiy, the disappearance of Varge from the house, had
come Mrs. MacLanghlin— and tiut had been all
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Onoe

«°;y hfd there been any demonrtration-and
that no more than a low natie. the rubbine of cIoTm

Sdt;:^ t It!/'? °;
^•^ " ^^^^aad taken the stand. But thia, Merton. for the first»o»«t or so. had appeared to sense, fo; his fa^ Sd

^nce, ai^d the room, and his first words had comeh««e «,d jericy. stumbling. After that, he had n«de•nexcdjmt witness, creating an impressi;n of creSt^
rtn^"'^.?'"'*'''

*^*°"* '^^^ °' hesitation, facingthe pnsoner. h.s eyes holding steadily on Varge's faceAnd through it aU. Varge had sTt with sSrcety a

rr*"^ ^-^ ^"^y '«^«'' Reside HanSriieAe d^Qr shenflf; his eyes, except during Harold SeJ
S hiS^^'u"''""

^"^ ^^"^ ^hisped hands th^

to if™*: ''t*'
"»«-«tically. dividing their attend^for the most part between John Randall and a large ob-long p.n*l that Uy on the table before the yo^^t

^^^i^tT.1^^^ °' "l"'«t confidence in the2^^ had allowed each witness to step down u^2;a^>7>3^ something in reserve. aLsked bat-

S^^ZJ'mJ"..*"* "^ ^ "*""«"» -d futile.

^J""?^^****"^ ""*"««" tJ« trial ha5£o««ae«i "Thank God, I can save yon." had 1^^•. laat word, to him that momiJg!' What^RwdaU d«covered-what was in that unwieldy pared

!r»£'^"'^' *»"'^ Randall could not tov^S^ truth- he had let Harold Merton go fi^ S
Tl^^^^J^u^' What^thr«,S;
ttat^keK R«Klall sitting there «> .are a master of lrii»
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Nor had the young attorney's actions been signifiamt

only to Varge. From Joe Malloch, the blacksmith, who
at amongst those on the, front bench, his doubled fists

crowded between his knees, his honest, bearded face

out-thrown a little from bended shoulders, to the twelve

men in the jury box, each in attitudes of strained atten-

tion, to the set sea of faces behind Malloch, to Lee, the

district aitonuy, whose glance more than once rested with

speculative curiosity on the package before Randall, to

Judge Crosswaite on the bench, silver-haired, his kindly

face grave and serious, all seemed subtly conscious of
<ome startling thing impending, that gradually had
charged the courtroom widi suspense until now that the

crucial moment had arrived the very air seemed electri-

fied with expectation.

John Randall rose with slow deliberation fr«»i his

chair.

"Varge to the stand!"

A murmur, instantly hushed, swept through the room.

Varge stood up, and, for the first time since the trial

had begijin, the eyes of the two men met— in Randall's

tiiere was a light that seemed to mingle determination

and assurance with a lurking sense of ironic command;
in Varge's eyes there «m only grave scrutiny.

As Varge, led by Handerlie, stepped into the witness

box, and, with hand upraised, took the oath, every eye

in the room was npon him. Motionless as he stood, he

seemed like some spleadid statue, the masterpiece of a
famous sculptor, in which grace, strength a.id rugged

hMuty were wrought and blended with a master's skill

— the hair, as it fdl over the clear, white, broad brow,

might have been put there by Michael Angeki hiinid<;
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Md the expreMion on his face, half Knibn, half p.-
MMtresignation, in perfect coMonance with the role he
Playe^ ought, too. have been the work of no less cun-"Mig nngers.

Varge's hand dropped and rested on the rail Hiiq« swept the courtroom with a single rapid glance^
«nd hdd an mstont upon the round, red, blatant face ofMart Robson. that somehow seemed to stand out and
force Itself upon his vision. Flashing, quick, curiously'^
mconsequent it seemed, his mind went back to the daywhen boy, of ten. he had fought and licked the oth^
for shoving Hettie Ehnslie into a mud puddle; he n-membered that very well, and he remembered Mrs. Mer-
tons dismay and anxiety at his own puffed cheek, her
gmtle reproof tempered with a large slice of apple-sauce
cake— no It wasn't so curiously inconsequent after all

Ulr? ^"- "*°"'' ^"^ ^ '''"' "^^^ »t«»i«? him
agfinst he knew not what was to come, as he fixed his
eyes on John Randall again.

"l^^'^^u ^""'^' " " ^'^ P'«»«t voice;you have stated that at one o'clock in the momingrN^
terfflg an of the household in bed. yon stole dowi«
to Uie lAia^r for the pmpose of stealing Doctor Mer-
tons cash-box? '

Yes." Vaige answered quietly.

]|

You did this deliberately, with premeditation?"

^cm toew that the cash-box was kept in the wall

"Yes."

" Wat this cupboard usnaUy lodced or unlocked? "
LodMd," replied Vange-and a load seemed nA

H
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dcnljr iwqtt from hk nund; he knew now what Ran*
ddl't "proof" wM— it wu to come out after all. to
come out almost ironicanr. "Doctor Mertoo alwan
carried the key with him."

"You expeeUd, then, to find it lodced?"
"Yes."
" And that night when you went to it. waa it lodced

€» unlocked?"

"Locked."
" How did you open it?

"

"I pried it open with tjie fender bar."

"This one here, that has been put in evidence?"—
Randall pointed to where the bar lay on the taUe.
"Yes."
" Where did yon find the bar when you went into the

room?"
"bi its usual place— before the fireplace."

"Wat it bent then, or straight?"
" It waa straig^"

Randall's voice rose suddenly, causticaliy.

"If you ddibentdy, premeditatively atarted cot to
bm^g^arise a ree^tade that yon knew, or, amomrting to
the same thing; e;q>ected would be locked, doesn't it

seem a rather strange thing that you went aiq>iepared
with any tool or implement with trfiidi to open it?

"

A low sound, mdescribable, more like a deq>. pro-
longed sigh than anything else, swept throu^ the court-
room. The jury, as one man, leaned forward more in-

tently.

"I knew tiw fender bar was there— I hitended to
ose dut," answered Varge.

"Ah, I teei" aaid RandaU nnoa^y. "Yoa Mde
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the nom. and at once yidced np the fender bar
from the firq>Iace?"

"Yn."

* "T^,^*"' ^"^ *"'' "'* ^»" »'™«ht when yon
found It?"

'

"Yes."
" Where did you go then?

"

" I went to the cupboard in the waH where the cash-"
box was kept"

"Let us be exact on this point," said RandaU. "It
M not more than two steps, three at the outoide, the
matter of a moment, to go from the fireplace to the cup-
board. You stepped directly to the cupboard without
gomg anywhere else in the room, or leaving the room? "
"I did."

^^
" The bar was still in your hand and naturally, then.

till strai{^ when you reached the cupboard?"
"Yes."

^^
"Very good," said RandaU gently. "Now between

the tune you reached die cupboard and the time you say
Doctor Merton leaped across the room upon you, did you
leave your position in front of the cupboard? "

"Na"
"And during that time you imed open the cupboard

door with this bar?"
"Yes."

Randan whiried from the witness box and faced the
i^̂ - Goat aow wn ha cahn, easy manner, his quiet,
conversational tones— passionate earnestness was b his'
face, and his voice rang strong and dear, carrying a
flirill dnongfa the courtroom.

"GcBdemea of the jury," be cried impressively, " tki$
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MM it mtoctHtl The ooort will teU yon, the dittriet

attorney himself win teU jrou that then is not a shnd of
evidence on which to convict him aside from his own
confession. Now a man who voluntarily and of his
own free will gives himself iq> to the authorities and
confesses to a crime has no reason to tell anything bat
a bona fide stoty; it would be absurd to imagine that
he would do anything else— ^, znUUmtn, he reaOy
committed that crimt. There is no evidence^ I say
against the prisoner except his own story. If you con-
vict him, you must convict him on that— and yet I will
prove to you beyond the shadow of a doubt that ac
cording to that story it is impossible for him to have
committed this crime. What docs it mean, gentlemen
of the jury? You know die priscmer. Most of you
have known him aU your Uves. You know him for
his dean, iq>right life. You know him for a man who,
through love and gratitude to his benefactors, has put
self aside and stayed with them because they needed
him— a sacrifice the greater because, ambitioua, m man
whose intellect would carry him to a high place in any
^ere, he has curbed ambition, crushed it back while
those two he loved and would not leave still lived. But
during these years Varge has studied and neglected no
•ingle opportunity for self-improvement He has stud-
ied medicine with Doctor Merton, and I have heard
Doctor Merton say .iiyself that if he could have afforded
it he would have sent Varge to college— but Doctor
Merton could not afford it, gemkmen— and no one
knew that better than Varge himsdl Look at him,
gentlemen of the juty I He stands there for die mui he
ii> a man as mtedy incapaUe of tins ihiag as yon or i
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—•bat a mu. a man, Kcntknieii, capdUt of taking M$
thmg upon himself to shield another."
A ban stirred the courtroom, grew louder, swdlcd

ttto a suppressed dieer— and stilled to an expectant
hush at Judge Crosswaite's stem command for silence.
Varge had not moved even by so much as a slight

change of position, but at RandaU's words a faint tinga
had dyed his chcdcs. and into his eyes had come a soft,
ahnost tender light as they rested on his friend. He
had no choice— once started, RandaU must go on.
And now, as Randall paused, Vaige, with well-simulated
aervousness. threw his weight from one foot to the
other, faced a trifle to his left— and across the room
to where Harold Merton was already beginning to hud-
dle in his chair, the dark eyes flashed a swift, reassur-
ing signal

Randall, quick in his movements now. had taken up
the bent fender bar and was holding it out before the
jury.

"This bar. gentlemen," he said, in a low. earnest
voice. " is the bar that struck down Doctor Merton; this
bar is the bar that forced open tile cupboard door. That
is positive, certam. The prosecution has told you so,
and it is a fact— the marks and indents on the door
prove it Varge tells us that it was straight when he
itepped with it in front of the cupboard. The prosecu-
tion appears to have assumed that it was hent in prying^M the door, and it looks as though that might be sa
There is nothit^ remarkaUe about the bar— it looks as
Aough tiiat might be so. But examine it again care-
fully— note its size and weight. Gentlemen. I am ca^
n* "o reflections on the presecution that they over-
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lodnd the potnt I am fofair to brine oat Tbdr poA
tfc» ind mine wu different With them die coofeniaa
hMl been voluntuy and practicaUy ttood for guilt—
with me, I knew m my aonl that the priMoer ma famo-
cmt Bnt he would not tallc to mei gentlemen. I knew
that, clev« at he was, clever as was the iborj he had
manufactured to save another, there was afanoat ceitahi
to be a litUe flaw somewhere that had escaped him. His
life^ gentlemen, was in mjr hands— / had to ^nd that
*». I thank God that I have been able to do it Geo.
tteien, this bar was not bent in prying open the cm-
board door; it was bent btfort it ever went near it—
or, in other words, before the door could be pried open
with this bar, as it was beyond question, the bar mmi
have been bent See here, gendemen; see how sinnle
ts the proof of that statement"

Randall stepped to the table, picked up the pared timt
had been the subject of so much curiosity and qMcub-
tion, removed the wran)ii« and eidiibited a drawing,
some five feet long by three feet wide.
"I have here," he said, "a sketch, dnwn to scale, of

the cupboard and the end wall itsdf between the fire-
^ace and the side wall of the room; and hen"— he
picked up a littte pointer that had been endosed widi the
package—"I have a piece of stk^ that is the exact
length of the fender bar, if the fender bar were straight-
ened out See Aen, what we have. Here is the kxl of
the cupboard where Ae end of the bar was insetted. It
is just one foot and six inches from the side wall The
bar is four feet long. We stick the thin end of the
rtrmg** bar in by the lods to pry tiie <fc)or open. See.
Wu diis "—he set the drawing oa end on the floor, and.
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htMng h bjr one hand, dropped to hit kneet and placed
ooe end of his itick at the indicated poiitioa " The
fcor repraents the tide wall projecting at ririit anclei.
ofooune. What happena? Nothing. ThtbarUtoo
tong. There it abwdntely no leverage, not enough even
to take up the little thudc m the crack of the door itaelf
Tlie bar is too long— it ninat first be bent before it can
te of any service. But wait I There must be no pos-
tftfli^ of error here. You nay say that while the door
could only be opened from this side and that the bar
I»dtohebenttodoit.thehar miffit first have been
Mioted and levered the other way. or even upward or
downward, where there is more space, and so bent
But that, waiving aside aU consideration of the strength
and thidmess of the bar. which to begin with would
make it improbaUe. is. with a moment's consideration,
^oved to be a fallacy. There was room only to insert
the thin, flattened, spear-shaped ends of the bw, any-
i*ere around the casing, between the door and the door
casing, and these would have bent or broken kng before
the tiudcer part of die bar, the middle of the bar. yielded
to the strain— mdytt these ends are as slraigkt Unlay
at the day they were forged."

Randall rose to his feet, put aside the drawing, took
q> the fender bar agam and walked directly to the jury
box. "

^GenOemen, the moH who bent that bar is the man
vOu murdered Doctor Merton— but it was not the prit-^^hebar. I have told you before that if you con-
TKt hmi, you must amvict him on his own story Take
tortwyfrraihisliis. He stood there before the cup.
toard holding the straight bar, he had nothing to bend it

III
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wlA«xcq»t hii bue buds, and yet ht mut havt iMt it

IJtfore he oould pij open the capboud doorwith it
Take the bar "—be shoved it mddenly into the fere-
•an'. hand«-"tiy to bend it againet the iloor. with
ymu hands, across your knees, m any possible way that
was possible to him— struggle with it, I b« yon with
•11 reverence in God's name, for a man's life is at stake."A breathkM silence feUopon the room. Fromoneto
aother of the twelve men's hands the bar passed, eadi
ita his own way exerting futilely aU his strength upon it
The foreman returned it ^vely to Randall
"You cannot bend it," said Randall passionately
Of coune yon cannot bend it— it requires mechan-

ical means to bend it I believe that it was bent by some
fflechamcal means outside and brought there before
Vaige ever entered that room; and I beUeve that when
he entered that room Doctor Merton wat alrtady dead
--mu^red, gentlemen, at the hands of some one Vawe
is offenng his own life to save— murdered at the hands
of the man, who for some imrpose that Vaige is trying
to eonceal, had previously bent that but. Yet wait!
You are stnmg men and you cannot bend it, bitt let us
pot it to stiU further proof."
RandaU turned from the jury, walked rapidly across

Uie room and halted before the blacksmith, seated on the
front bench.

"Joe MaUoch." he said quickly, "you are the strong.« ran I know in Beriey Falls. Can you bend this

The smith shook his head.

" Not me," said he. "I can't"
"Try," said RandaO.
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||Afa"t no »e to tiy. 1 enV rtpeated MaUoch.
"Twj." miitted RudaU.
M^och rote inm his Oait. took the btf, wihik it

wrer hit thoulden and ttnincd with it ngaintt hit thidc
hdl-nedc. then againit the floor, across li. kaeca arrou
hia (^ Hit face waa purple at u ..K>k h.s l.^:ui
and, handutr it back, tat down.

Straight then. RandaU ttrode to > i wiitic:.' ^ xx a, d
extended the bar to Varge. Hh face .is flush. < w,ih
onotion and he twept the hair, nrajrgji, g j.jto ^13 eyet.
away with a jerky moHon of ht« \^z^:, bjt ' 3 voice
rote yfltrant, itrong with tritmiph.

"Vafge, at you stand there you have l.e same op-
portunity to accomplish what you must have done u you
had that night. If you are guUty, you bent thU bar.
Show the jury how you did it"
Varge took it quietly from the other's hands.
"John," he said, in a low. grave undertone. "I am

ralty. Have you forgotten what happened in the ceU
thit morning?"

A tttdden. startled look flashed into Randall's eyet.
the odour fled from his face leaving him deadly miT
and he stumbled back a ttep.

Vaige raited the bar.

Neither court nor courtroom officers could stop it—M one, from the rear bench to the front, men rote to
their feet and craned forward.
The veint on Varge's neck and wristo were ttanding

otit like great knotted cordt, hit wrists seemed to gou
white as the colour of milk, a sweat bead burst from his
forehead, then another-«rf tk» bar mu straight mmi hmdt.
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The wad confusion died finaUy away in a nUen m».mat. Five, ten minutes passed. Voices, somefaow in-

c^Wroous, unnatural, broke the otherwise tense silence-those of the judge, the district attorney, and once^ndjr. m a broken plea for denu^ the j^
t^^ 7*?" '^^^ '»ce the twelve men wto^dj^ left the box and the «ngle. ominous woSslS
trota the foreman s lips.

"Guilty."

The district attorney rose from his chair.

I..* *'/* ^'T* ** ~"^' '* *"*«»"« "ny ^^ to move
tt-t^^tence be passed upon the prisc^cr/LdH
Judge Crosswaite. too, had risen, and a stiUness. awed,

tne room, as he q>oke.

-^"^"^bf^LTu^r^,.." "^ ^ -»«-

bowStXd'^'"^ "^"^ " • "^ -^-"^

rJLVHtTT' t^^ ""*'*' *' »^'«» «>' *is Com-monwealth for the crime you have committed." saidJndge Crosswaite, m stem, grave tones, "i, death.But your previous record, your volunUry confession.««n^ to me just grounds for invoking the me«y oTS
"T*.

There was a pause, then came the solemn words:

ttnnary for tht rut of your natural lift,"



CHAPTER Vin

*HK GBIy PtACB

VW V.I"'
^ ?«• « «he horsey toiling „p th«

»*rejr-.it was aU grey— sullen grey. It was earlv"ornmg; and with the srm. under dS. j,«t ^gS^J
Sr?..*

"** " *^' *""» *« *e ea3t;;rd. TSsZ*««gh *e gnm presence mocked and bade defianrev«to God . own Messed sunlight that seen«d toTr^^
^e^T'"?*'"^"^*''*"'- Sa«t-«> sound

ated a temble, impersonal, immutable sense of isolation-

IISSL r?^L n'^"'^ *• ^«> P^*" " held and.

hS' t "^ '" r "^ ^^"^^ *"«1 tilled ^
^STLk "^v

°°'y
• ^^^ °f •*««. inanimate.

uvM. as death lives m its awful finality

varge fdt the quick, questioning scrutiny of the otherNo musde of his fa« moved, no chanje cami to fte

ST' f'/'T''"'^ **' "" '^ ttere^i^g Z
^^w""" ^"TJ^^y ™»-b«t under the b«f!

i^«r hfe. Black hour of bittemessl UFE-it
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•fetaied away through the jrears in a soul-nckening
ytsu. Five years, ten years, twenty years— how
many?— hs was young yet— but he had already lived
hu «/*- what was before hfan was a living death, yean
of drear hopelessness, of degradation, of shattered am-
bitions— he would eat and breath would be in his body
and at command, as a beast obeys its master, he would
obey -/or /*, rest of his natural life. Strong man
and brave, of tender heart, who loved the flowers and
trees and blades of grass, bnd children with their prattle
and their happy mirth, who loved his fellow men, who
taew their smiles aad tears and was one with them in
aU, he faltered now. And silently, fervently, reverently
as one asks for an immeasurable boon, he asked for helpm smide words.

"God, L, Thy mercy, give me strength." he prayed.
And, as U^n gh In answer, blotted from his eyes was

the reality that lay before him, and in its place he saw
agam the gentie, ps'ient face, the loving smile, the
smoothed-grey hair beneath the old-lace cap. the eyes
that looked into his, serene and cahn and fuU of ttmt—
the face of Mrs. Merton. It brought him comfort now
and a strange contentment, that ^•tnded peace and resie-
natioa

Then slowly the mental picture began to fade away
and loathe to let it go. to hold it with him longer. Varw
closed his eyes— when he opened them again another
face was before him. a heavy-bearded face with sharp
Wack eyes that were fixed on him with Wunt, uncom-
promising intentness.

A mounted man in uniform had swung his hone tc
Varges side and wai keeping pace with the deigh. A
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•hort-harwlled carimw ky across the pommel of his sad-
<He. The man did not speak. He edged his horse a
Wtle nearer to the sleigh and leaned from the saddle for
a knir and closer view of Varge's face— as though to
note .he minutest detail of every feature. And but once,
during a fuU five minutes, did the man remow »,'. eyes
from Varge— to pick up his horse as the animal itum-
Ued. Then his eyes came back again instantly.
A slow flush crept to Varge's face— and died away.

He understood well enough— too well. It was the first
seanng touch of the brandii^ iron that marked him as
one of a herd— and it was more than that It was the
first touch of the whip— from the muter. And it was
meant for that— the rude, callous, prolonged, con-
temptuous stare, meant for that— meant to instil within
lum even before he passed inside those looming waUs, so

«^ now, upon whose tops men paced with carbines on
their arms, a fear, a prescience' that should break his
simt, bend his will, a grim, subtle, modting invitatioi
with an iron-mailed fist behind it. to begin then and
there to understand that he was— a convict.
And, in his fine sensitiveness, it roused within Varge

a cold merciless fury. After one glance his eyes had
<lr<^pped and fixed on the driver's back in front of him— he dared not keep his eyes on the other's face.
Every instinct within him prompted him to leap to his
feet, tear the steel links on his wrists apart— yes he
could break them— and fling himself upon this 'nma
who thought so ruthlessly, so readily to rob him. to strip
nan of his God-given franchise of manhood
Marston stirred a little uneasily. The tension broke

Virge felt the gaze Ufted from him. The man had
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toadied hit bone with tbt tfm aad wis _ o"

"It ain't pieaaaat," said Mamon. with graflF Uad-
ness. "Batjrondowhtttheytdlyouintiiere— ttafi
die only way to get along. That's Kingman, one of die
outside patrol— they say he's never been known to ft>r-
get a face."

Varge made no reply. They were passing the end
of the wall now tfiat flanked the road. A guard stoRwd
tn his pacing and. leaning on the iron railing near the
Iitde circular guard-house on the comer of the wall,
looked down upon them.
The sleigh stopped. Marston took Varge's arm and

got but They were in front of a large stone boiUing
set forward a Iitde from die penitentiary walls which
jomed it on eidwr side. The sheriff led the way up die
short flight of steps to die entrance. A key grated in
a ponderous k)ck, the heavy bolt shot bade widi harsh
rtuxatKy, a guard flung open the door and blocked die
w*y for a moment as he stared into Varge's face— it
was die same callous stare, gafling, contemptuously mi-
personal— dien he stepped aside, allowing diem to en-
ter.

A short hallway was before them, and at its end, die
entrance to die prison proper, was a massive sted-borred
door. Halfway down the haU, a room opened off on
die left-hand side. The door of this room was open,
and the shenff, noddii^ familiarly to the guard and
widi his hand still on Varge's arm, turned toward it at
once and stepped inside.

It was a square, spacious room. Varge's eyes swept
k with a quick, comprehensive glance— and for the i
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cod time that moraii^ a slow colour mounted to his
cheeks. A row of four leater-auhioaed chain stood
en ooe side beneath the windows near a large flat-toK)ed
desk that faced the door; on the other side was another
desk similar to the first, and befaiad it and along the
wall were large fUing cabinets and general oOet fixtures;
at the far end was the open door of a vault, the safe
within. Three persons were ia the room. A young
man in plain, dark uniform was at the side desk; by the
other, standii^, her ba«^ half-turwd, a girl leaned dose
to the chair in which sat a short, broad-shouldered man
in gold-trimmed uniform, with dean-shaven &ce and
iron-grey hair. The girl turned quickly, slim and lithe
and graceful, as they entered.

Marston was taking some pikers from his pocket.
"Good-morning, Warden Rand," he said, as he laid

tiicm on the desk.

"Hdlo, Sheri£F!" returned the warden, rising and
shoving his hand out cordially to Marston; then, half
turning: "Janet, you know Sheriflf Mars—

"

"Indeed, I do, dad"— the girl was already moving
around the desk to meet the big, kindly-faced County
officer.

For the bare fraction of a second, Uue eyes met
Varge's Uankly and passed him by— there was neither
thought, nor concern, nor cognisance even of his pres-
mce in the look, as she quickly asked a few homdy ques-
tions of titt sheriflf, of his wife and fanily, of friends in
Berley Falls.

Warden Rand picked up the papers, and glanced
through them.

" Herc^ Stall! " he said, extending them to the deik
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at the otter d«k- bat tte rteel-grey .^ were »,«».mg Vaije from tewl to foot

^^^
A mament tte look held, then tte warden pmhed a

Iwtton on hi. desk and tnmed to hi. daughter and Mart-
ton.

And as Varge stood there, h was as if suddenly te
stood alone in son:, place of vast expanse, terriered and
set apart, where no human teing had ever teen tefore,
where no hmnan love was known; a place of intense
cold where neither Ufe nor green thing was; a place of
vaUeys and chasms and, mountains, and one mounUin
of stupendous height from whose pinnacle te looked out
into a great blackness that was everywhere around, and
there was no light of stars or moon or sun, and aU was
utter desolation— and out of this desolation there came
at first no sound; then there came one seemingly from
far below him, faim at first, that gradually grew more
distmct, and the sound clutched at his heart, for of all
sounds it had no place there, for there was death— it
was the sound of a sweet-toned te^oMflw'* voice. Tteim-
agenr was gone. Varge raised his shackled hands and
brushed them across his eyes. A woman^s voice—
here! The warden's daughter was still talking uncon-
cernedly to Sheriff Marston.
The clerk laid a slip of paper on tte warden's desk.

Tte warden turned, picked up a pen. bent over the paper,
•igned It, blotted it, folded it, placed it in an envelope
and tended it to Sheriff Marstoa

" Here's your receipt. Sheriff," te said.
Some one touched Varge on tte shoulder. A guard

had entered and was at his elbow.

Marion took a Hnall key from his pocket and Bteimed
to Vaige's side
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.Z^-7"xr!!J*T °"P*^ ""* o* «>««>«» now

^ »P«k to the warden and do what I « for you"
Vailge scarcely heard him. The giri'a eye. h«I fol-^lowd;he operation, lifted fron, hi,%^JL l«ki

Thedeh^tely fibred chivalry of the man, Aat held SwoHMnhood m reverence apart, leap«l now into sudden»rr against her-she couW have «,vtd him this^S aTS:'.^ ~%-J"»t to have turJiS
SSftl^^r* t'T'*'*^-

To him. the end ofhope, the portal to that place where life wu but a hid-eous mockmg word; to her. it was but an JSnt, ^nof her enviromnent. but another guilt-stained creaturefacmg h.s just punishment And yet-^ 3^-7woman's heart, dead to sympathy, calloused-
The guard led him from the ,t«m and out into thehallway. The massive, steel-barrtd door swung back.

ft^7i^ ^''' " ' '^'^'^ «clama'.ion. a wodd of
P.fy, of mfimte mercy in the low. shocked tones, thegirl s voice reached Km.
"Oh— for life I"

»
1°^**^'°*^ ""• ~''^' "'"^'' «»norseless. ringing like

lii-



CHAPTER DC

THB WHSKL

IN neither a da nor yet in » wedc did Varfe find

hiBBelf. B>t. .'ig, battling, battling inceiwmtly^
at night in his il, by day in the carpenter ihop where
he had been put to work— the fight went on witMn him.

And it was an uneven cqmbat; for. fine-grained, keenly

ensitive, delicately strung, even his mental faculties re-

volted at every detail of the life about him, and joined

issue with the full-veined, red blood within bun Utat

would not know restraint

Men talked around him. men moved around him
and they were all alike. At first, he did not differentiate

one from another— each was as the others were<—

a

black-and-grey striped form that shuffled in heavy booU,

whose hair was dose-cropped and whose facet were like

white parchment in colour.

These were his associates; and in outward appearance

each one of the hundreds was kmuelf. It was u thoiq^

on every hand, at every turn he faced a mirror that was
thrust suddenly before him with inhuman jest, that

mocked and taunted him and aroused within him a ter-

rible, crushing sense of the annihilation of all

ality, goading him to some wild act that would at

vindicate his individuality— and end it all.

These were his companions— and none but ti»se, in

his and their narrowed world, could have any common
sty of ixtterest with him. Amot^gst tlii'uiwlvi'ii Uity
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•wmedto find looe ntis&ction, lonie rdief in the com-
"WO bond, Jriin, dmr and heavy-weig^ited thoi«h it
wu. that linked them together— Vaige found none.
He h»d thuddered u he had fdt the hands of the manWund hmi on his shoulders when the lock-step fonned— and once, that was the first day. he had involuntarily

jericed the man's hands away, and the guard, Wengei,Me of the day guards in the carpenter shop, had struck
him smartly with fiis short cane. It was not easy yet
to lay his own hands on the shoulders of the man in
front of hun in that dull-treaded, scuffling, humiliating
ran*. It was not pride in its caddish sense— it was
tte natural revulsion of a dean-souled, clean-handed man
from the familiarity, the touch, the intimacy of guilt
Ktilw daysl— that ate into the iron of bis soul as

rnnntiilMsIy as drops of acid cat to the metal's core
Eve. the air around him, the air he breathed, was differ-
ent from the air of the world without— it was heavy
always heavy, charged with the nauseating odour of dis^
mfectant And always, ever, there were bars of steel
artroi daors, and walls of stone— and eyes upon him,'

Hm with cold rdentless vigilance even in his

.
,^ "*** •* wodd awaken and listen— a terrible
™**" ^'^ *e "round him; then a soft tread would
"•iiit the iron steps, up one tier, then another, come
•tonr die sted bridge and stand like a black shadow be-
fawfchmofhiaceU. He would sleep again. Cheer-
>ws dawn, harbinger of waking hopelessness, would
oeep ttroni^ the high windows that faced the cells
«w»s the empty space between the outer ws!! and the
iron-railed phtfarm that ran the length of the corridor
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before the ceU doon of the vpga ticn. A ,_,.
•trident, hunh, hnpentive from the ccntnl hall, wonld
echo damorontljr through the priioB. Another gong
ud another— alwajn the nme— the locks along the
cells would lift with a sharp, metallic elide— the ht^e,
steel gates at the end of the corridors swing bade— and
he would be one of the striped line that stood m sullen
silence on the platform waiting the command to move.
" Tier Number One— marchi Tier Number Three—
march I "—the bark of the guards' voices from the dif-
ferent wings would come rdling raucously to his can.
Then that dull, dead fall' of feet in heartless unison, as
a file moved forward— and another, and another— die
routine of the day begua

It never changed— that march to the prison yard in
the morning, ona hand on the next man's shoulder, canyw
ing their night-buckets in the other— the first, deep-
drawn intake of fresh air robbed of all ito sweetness,
for even here there were grey walls everywhere; and
men, sharp-eyed and keen, leaning on grounded carbines,
looked down on them from above.

•rhey marched back; they filed by the kitchen and took
their tin pans of food, and bread from the stacked slices— and as caged beasts ate it— their keepers watdiing
from high stools between the long bare taUes and against
the walls. In lock-Svcpped files they went to their work— Varge across the yard agaii' to the carpenter shop
dose to the centre of the rear wall At noon again
they ate their tins of food; at evening again they ate
their tins of food— then the same huge, sted gates be-
fore the corridors dosed behind them as they tianq)ed
through: eadi stopped before his cell, entered, pulled
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Ae IWKd door ihut behind him and the locki from end
to end of the tier £e« into place- another leaden dayWM at an end.

«» u.y

^^,^°* "«''*' V«rge fought it (lowly out— Mia doirijr hii q>lendid mental constitution rallied—
!S. ^J^ *' *"^P*''" *** ** '»»'' «»»«»
•trengtii; and turinilence of spirit, if not dissipated, waa
ttiojccicd. ^
At times, even in his bitterest moments, he had been

«»«»ms of what had seemed an unmanly inconsistency
in his rebeUion against that to which he himself, of hisown free will, had elected to submit; and this, indeed.
hKl been a powerful factor in his rrocess of reconstruc-

2^;^, 1 uT"* " '^"' **•* P"" *° P^y «»t he*oaW turn his face away and refuse to drink the cup
fte tad so confidently volunteered to take because he
Jonnd the first taste more bitter than he tad thought
"en. by degrees, he tad understood. It was not to-
enwistency— only ttat he was human, with human lim-
tt«taoM, with human endurance -and heart and soul
•ndbram tad reeled and staggered before ttat which.^n>^ntyj»d been beyond his strength to support.
th« had turned his mind sick and robbed it of its Mne

"ir!!: ?'
'"*' '''^^ *•***• "° <>'*"^^g^ that_

Mrt death he tad been prepared to meet, he hoped calmly,
bjavety. patiently-but this was worse ttan death.Not that It would have altered his decision had he known
tills auig was before him, not ttat it would have heldhim back— ttat thought never came to him -but this

Z '"T *^ '^'''^- ^*^ *•'""* "°««<' him. for even
ttat weak, sickly, hollow^heeked man of sixty years in
«« Bott edl, who coi^hed at nights, there was hope—
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at the end of the long, black tunnel glimnwred the {un-

point of light on the other side, and as the years dragged
by and the dark place was traversed, the pin-point grew
and brightened with the Heaven-given sunlight of free-

dom— for them. For him, it was all blackness and
there was no guiding, inspiriting light, and he must move
in the darkness, stumbling, feelii^ with his hands his

way along against the wall— for life.

Twice, at two o'clock in the morning— neither dock
nor timepiece told him the hour— he had risen up in

his cot and the face of Harold Merton had been before

him. It had swept him
^
with an all-engulfiing passicm

that racked him to his soul, and his finger-tips had bled

as they dug into the stone wall of his cell anU the sweat

had poured from his forehead. Twice this happened be-

fore he conquered it— and he conquered it only then

with that other face, her face— the face of Mrs. Mer-
ton.

Gradually Varge found himself, in his own strong,

big way— chiselling with soul-wrung bloody sweat
from the fearful flint of his surroundings the laws by
which he could best govern himself.

And from hun first, as a dangerous, fatal thing, he
put all thought of Hardd Merton; and quiet control and
patience came to lessen the misery that rdtiellion could

but nourish. He forced himself to see the life around
him, the conditions, the environment, not with the eyes

of one who was part of it, who wore a convict's stripes,

not with the eyes of guilt— but with the eyes of itmO'

cence. It was a place of punishment— and it was just.

But, too, as one who understood too well the hungry
eyes that stared itxxa out of strained white facet, u one
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who lived their life and wore their stripes and knew
their gall and bitterness, he saw their side as well; and
pty for the wretched souls around him stole into Us
heart, and grew as the days went by. Endorsement he
could never give them— they were guilty men. hard and
viaous for the most part, unreclaimed, and it was right
and It was just that they should be there; but pity, sym-
pathy, was now where once there had been aversion and
repugnance. Great heart of Varge, so heavily weighted,
so nearly brdcen— there was room there for compas-
sion for others!

"Seven-seven-seven," said Twisty Connors, and he
leaned m close, furtive, confidence toward Varge across
the workbench in the carpenter shop. "Say. take it
from me. youse are de lucky one. Youse are a lifer,
amt youse? Well, mine's ten spaces; but say. so help
me. Id swop wid youse quick. Any guy dat can pull
dat number m de buU-pen lottery don't lose, an' he's got
de luck wid him fer fair." Twisty Connors dropped his
already low. guarded tones to a whisper. " Say, mabbe
there^ something I'U let youse in on one of these daysIf— Twisty Connors' shrewd, cunning, pinched litUe
faw drew suddenly back; he cast a sullen look sideways
and slunk away.

Wenger, the guard, had taken Twisty's place— he
looked at Varge for nearly a minute before he spoke
and there was a half-sneer, half-threat upon his curled
lips.

"We've got something for them that haven't any
»ood<onduct time to lose." he snarled. " I marked you
that first day— remember ? I ain't surprised to see you

^•1
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maldng up with Twisty— he's the wont we've got
Keep on, and I'll get you— understand?"
But Varge's eyes, dropped to his jacket, were studying

speculatively the three black figures stamped across one
of the wide grey stripes and he made no answer.

Avenger's cane fell across the bench with an ugly slap.
" D'ye hear? " he snapped roughly.

"Yes," said Varge.

"SirI" prompted Wenger viciously.
" Sir." said Convict Number 777.
And Wenger, with a short-flung, brutal Uu^ , turned

on his hed and walked iway.



CHAPTER X
A COWASD SOUL

FATE plays grim tricks sometimes; and acta per-

n,«,» i^ °J
swmngly little consequence at the mo-^ nay be but the first unconscious step, f,«m which.«.« talcM. there is no turning back, that leads irrevo^

cably. and ever deeper, into that darkest maze of life',
tragedy where all is confusion and panic and from whichmere is no egress— save one.
Han^d Merton had not left Berley FaUs after the

trnl Assooations that he did not care to face in New

W« ; Tf 7'*^ ^''' "'°"*''* P«""«ions, had ledh.m to deade. for the time being at least, to remain
where he was The doctor's estate brought to hisnwUier a sirfSaent, if modest, competence, which, too.^ no small factor m his detennination ; so. with an^ to public opmion, he announced his intention of^smg his profession -that of law-in his home

Following the trial, his first feelings had been one.

hLm' ' "t^ '°.^* *•"* *« '*^"'««> w" like adeathly we^ess. the swooning horror of one snatched

mT ^ *^' *** ' P^P'** "P°" ''^^^ ^ »»d stum.bW. Then <ame fear. And thereafter upon the cow-
trf so,4 as the shuttle in its guides, fixed. undeviaMe,
moves backward and forward, came relief and fear tJ.
lief and fear, forward and backward- relief and fear

Gratitude toward Varge he had; but it was a Strang^
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gratitude that lost itself in the wish— that even he drew

back with a shudder from formulating in so many words,

but which lived dominant in his consciousness— that

Varge's sentence had been— death. That would have

been the end of it then. There would be no further

cause to fear— it would have meant safety, absolute

safety, beyond the chance, the possibility, that some-

day, in some way, the truth would become known. The
very fact that, once found guilty, Varge's sentence

should have been any other than that customary one,

the full penalty of the la^ was like a dread finger-post

that pointed with grim, premonitory foreboding to the

future.

But the case was closed, it was at an end, the law

had been satisfied, it was over, it was done, it was ended

— relief would come upon him again. But supposing

Varge should weaken!— a clutch iii his heart, and hot

fear would have him in its grip.

At times, he argued pitiful, specious justification to

himself. He had never asked Varge to do what he had

done; Varge had brought that on himself; all he had

asked Vargs to do was to run away— just to run away.

Poor, miserable cavil, of as little avail as its worth!—
Varge loomed up ever before him. What was he to do?

What attitude was he to adopt toward Varge? He
dared not ignore him.

The crime itself was swallowed up in the all-pos-

sessing, craven selfishness for self-preservation— it

lived as a black, hideous phantom behind him, it is true,

but it lived chiefly in a sort of ghastly proxy— lived be-

cause it was that from whence came the haunting dread

and fear of the present— and the future.
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Day in and day out, Varge was an obsession to him

•—the fear that Varge wottld weaken pieyed upon him.
Too small himself to understand the bigness of the
other, to realise that such an act could be performed
other than by sudden impulse, which, afterwards, dying
gradually away, would, in the face of its own cwise-
quences, tempt and lead Varge to undo it all, he sought
for means to bolster up the other's constancy. One ytziy

alone seemed open to him. To go to Varge, to visit

him in the penitentiary, to show him that he was not
deserted, to exhibit gratitude, to procure for him such
favours as the prison regulations would permit— and,
above all else, to speak of his mother, to keep her before
Varge. He must do that.

But to visit the penitentiary, to visit his father's taoX'
derer— what would people say? It was a strange
thing to do. Would it look suspidotuf What excuse
could he give for going there? There could be but one
reason that would seem natural in the eyes of others— that it was a simple, kindly act prompted by gen-
erosity. But in this, blinded by his impure motives, he
feared to put reliance.

The shuttle again. From one side to the other he
swerved, trying to make up his mind, daring to do
neither one thing nor the other. He chose in '.lie end
what seemed to him the lesser of the evils— his safety

lay with Varge. But his choosing was not soon in com-
ing, and it was a month after Varge's incarceration be-

fore he drove over one morning from Beriey Falls to
the penitentiary and was admitted to the warden's of-
fice.

Nerved to a preliminary trying ordeal, he found him-

il 1:
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df instead almost confidently at ease— radi fanpm-

•ions of a penitentiary wardoi as he had foimed here

and there from different sources, that mvolved as their

prime factor brutishness, were not at all applicaUe to the

|deasant-faced, short, sturdy man who greeted him.

A glance at his card, and Warden Rand, shaking

hands, pulled up a chair for him beside the desk and

waved him into it

" I'm glad to see you, Mr. Merton," said the warden

with unaffected cordiality, leaning back in his own seat

"I'm glad to see you— I knew your father slightly—
not as well as I would have liked, but well enough to

hold him in the highest regard and esteem."

"Yes," said Merton, in a low voice, and his black

eyes dropped to his hands that were playing with the

{^ve he had taken off.

Warden Rand bent forward with a quick, impulsive

movement and laid a hand on Merton's shoulders with

kindly pressure.

" Pardon me," he said gently; then briskly, changing

the subject: " You've come over in reference to Varge,

Mr. Merton, I suppose?"

"Yes," Merton answered. He pulled himself to-

gether and looked up. " Yes ; I wanted to see you about

Varge. I don't know whether you know all the cir-

cumstances, rather strange ones— how he came to be

with us, the years he was there and—"

" I know," interposed Warden Rand. " It is a very

peculiar case. Sheriff Marston told me all about it"

" Then," said Merton, forcing a sober smile, " I think

you'll understand why I've come. The man is not bad

at heart ; what he did was in the iHit impulse of the mo-
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ment, and though he has brought a terrible sorrow upon
us, his own punishment is terrible too. I do not know
just how to explain myself, I am afraid. He was al-

most one of us— like one of the family. Neither my
mother nor myself can harbour any vindictive feelings

— there is only great sorrow and— pity for him."
" I understand," said Warden Rand quietly.

"And so"— Merton was more confident now, surer

of his ground, feeling a sympathetic response from the

other, " and so any leniency or favour or anything that a
little money"— Merton took out his pocketbook—
" will procure him that would brighten—

"

Warden Rand shook his head.

"There are no favours here, Mr. Merton," he said

gravely. "It does you credit; do not think I am in-

sensible to that, but it is inqxiss-ble."

"But," said Merton, "surely there is something

that—"
Again the warden shook his head.
" No," he said ;

" there is nothing."

Merton put his pocketbook slowly back into his

pocket.

" I had no idea the prison regulations were so strin-

gent— aren't they almost too strict, too severe, war-
den?"

" This is a penitentiary," replied the warden seriously.

"We are strict, at times perhaps harshly so, but it is

not because we want to be or because we take delight in

it— it is because we have to be. We are dealii^ for

the most part— there are exceptions, I am glad to say,

even if they are wofully in the minority— with the

ings of the criminal world, men to whom crime has
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become almost second rature, men who wodd stop at

Obthing. I can bring a himdred of them into this oflBce

one at a time, open that window there, lay a knife on

the desk, my clerk being, of comie, for the moment ab*

sent, turn around, say, to glance toward the safe, and,

desperate as their chances would be, there's not one of

the hundred but would take them— and leave the knife

in the small of my backl" The warden smiled, and

flung out his hand deprecatingly. " That sounds over-

drawn perhaps you think." He turned to his clerk.

" StaU," said he, " would you take a chance?
"

" I would nott " said the clerk with a promptness and

emphasis that left no doubt of his sincerity.

Warden Rand laughed; then growing serious agam:
" You see, Mr. Merton, why discipline can never for

an instant be relaxed. But if I am severe, I try to be

just Their lot is a hard one— it has to be or there

would be no punishment in it— and what leniency or

favour I can show I do, but it is shown impartially—
what one man gets, they all get."

" I see," said Mefton— he had barely heard what the

warden was saying.' He was screwing up his courage

to the request that he dreaded both to make and to have

granted. "I see. But, at least, they are allowed to

have visitors, aren't they?
"

" Oh, yes," responded the warden, " a limited num-

ber."

" Then, if I can't do anything else "— Merton spoke

suggestively
— "perhaps I could see Varge?"

"Why, yes," said the warden promptly. "Would

you like to see him now? "

"Yes," said Mertcm.
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Wtrden Rand's tttd-gny eye* played for a n. -.ent
over Merton appreciatively.

"You've got a good heart, Merton, a good heart—
like your father," he said; then to the cleric: "StaU,
have Number Seven-seventy-,leven brought to the vis^
•tor's room, and send Willett to me."

" Yes, sir," said Stall, and. rising, left the office. -
A moment Uter a guard entered and saluted.
"Willett." said the warden, "this is Mr. Merton.

He is to see Number Seven-seventy-seven." Then to
Merton: "The guard will take you to the visitor's
room, Mr. Merton. Come back here afterwards; it is
nearly noon and you can't drive home before dinner—
I shall expect you to come over to the house and have
it with my daughter and me. I'll see that your horse
is looked after."

" Why, thank you." said Merton, " but I—"
"Nonsense I" smiled the warden genially. "I

cotddn't hear of anything else." He nodded at Willett.
" This way, sir." said the guard, sUrting toward the

door.

" Oh, by the way. Willettl " the warden called, as they
Kached the doorway.
" Yes. sir? " said the guard, returning to the desk.
MertMi did not catch the warden's words; uiey were

n»ken in a low tone, but, whatever they were, they
WW. few and brief, for in another minute Willett had
returned to his side and they were going down the hall-
way together.

A guard on the other side of the great, steel-barred
door before them swung bade the pondeiouj barrier and
thqr passed through; it closed with a remorseless dash,
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and they were in a small, open ipace from which a om^

ridor led off at either end. A convict, on hit kneel,

icrubbing the floor, darted a fortive ^ance at them—
and upon Merton came suddenly a cold, clammy wcak-

" This way, sir," dnected the guard.

They turned to the left; and. presently, in the corri-

dor, Willett threw open a door.

"Just step in here, sir— bdiind the gratingr, please.

They'll have him up in a j^ffy."

Dully, Merton obeyed. An icy hand seemed to be at

his heart; his mouth was dry. He moistened his lips

with his tongue. Frantically now he regretted his deci-

sion; if he could but draw back, give some excuse, he

would take the chances, a thousand of them, the other

way.

He stood behind a mesh-like grating that reached to

the ceiUng and ran the length of the room, all except

the little opening by the door that had allowed him to

pass behind it Another grating, similar but tor the fact

that it had no opening, paralleled the one behind which

he stood. The two gratings were separated from each

other by a space of about a yard, aUowing room for a

guard to pace between them.

Again Merton moistened his lips. There was a door

behind this second grating that led to somewhere, from

somewhere— Willett was leamng unconcernedly against

the wall outside in the corridor. A tread, dull, mu£Sed,

came nearer, grew more distinct Merton's knees were

shaking, and it seemed as though Willett must hear the

pound of his heart— but Willett still leaned imcon-

cemedly against the corridor wall without— nncon-
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eemedly that wa. it-what did WiUett know, what did
««y onctaow except V.rge?-he JTLTi^

a auaaen Wur— a blur that wavered in curiously alternatmg .tripes of black and grey; and the"Za JSteface above the blur staring at him a face th!t h.M
-oU,ing of familiarity in it 'just a f^'ceU" '^^tZ T ^' """' *' *y" ^«y '""'""US M^Tha

STe Ll.H^ '^ "^ "^'^ '''™"^*' "•"'• Once bt

i^ S^loAin!^
had nothing to do with that, nothingat aU, nothmg— He wrenched himself together_newas actmg worse than a nmdman- whatTWiUeSthe guard, should notice itl He elan«H L^ '

Jdor'wrr """:-' ---"""tSnsfSe^^r:
mJ^'," TT'J"'"

'"*"'•'« '"*° the room,

blur^r r ,
"1^ **" *' gtating-there was no

.hLr<£^ Si f
'°"""'^* "^^ '=°"^'"=* «»'»'• *e massive

shoulders, the strong, white neck, the upright form-and the face; yes. it was Value's face. The clust™ine

pauor. but the eyes were undimmed, dear, deeo and««dy_yes,. it varge's face, a iace m.Z^J,gods, of .voor. of wondrous strength and power^S

De^hanT^ / • *" **" P'ty- It ^ a cold pityP«ha^ contemptuous pity-but it was pity. MertSmatched at ,t ravenously. Pity_ that waV his cueOnly an mstant rt had been since Varge had ent««l
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— but it was an instant that seemed to have spanned

hours. Merton's eyes drtqiped.

" Varge I " he said, in a numbed vdoe.
" I know why you have come," said Varg« quiedy.

" I expected that sooner or later you would come. Yon
are afraid that some day I shall speak, that this will be

too much for me; but that day

—

"

"No, no, Varge," Merton brdce in quickly; "it isn't

only that— I mean it isn't that at all. I wanted to see

— I wanted to try and help—"

" But that day has passed, the day when I migbt have

done what you fear now"— Varge spoke on, calmly,

evenly, ignorin;; Merton's interruption. "That day

was past with the first week here. You have nothing to

fear— I shall never speak."

Then: was something in Varge's voice that Merton

caught— a world of passion suppressed, like a mighty

tide that purls and bubbles and seethes against the dam
that holds it back and will not let it have its way; but

there was also something else that filled him with wild

elation— finality. But he mustn't show that. He was

perfectly in control of himself now— he was safe— he

An«tv that

"I know it, Varge," he said huskily; "I know it

But there must be something I can do for you; I know

Warden Rand; there must be something

—

"

" There is nothing," said Varge.

"But—"
" There is nothii^," repeated Vatge, " except for you

to go. You have got all you came for. Do you think

it is easy for me to stand here and look at yo*T One

I— and then go— and answer that questiooquestion-
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Varge. and they may think it strange if. without r*J•on. you stay only five for you areT.mg nZlltl
ajn. going to n«ke a disturbLice in orfeftJ^^l
•tandf —he glanced toward the guard outside in th.corndor. then he raised his fist iTbroS ft dol*wuh a crash on the steel mesh in frontThta ^dontwanttotalktoyoul-heshouted.

"Soy^hear

JJran^:::^;^^"^"^-' ^-'-^otno^rc

tiorS'/"!L'?~""™' ^P*^*^ ^*«nfy into atten-too. and jumped forward into the room.
ihut up. you I" he flung at Varee "Wh»t'. *u

:Tr.2fTJ^r'y^^ shSup-!t"tt'
»^ tack

!
If you can t appreciate a gentleman's kind-

JPerhaps." said Merton hastily, "perhaps I'd bet-

'•^n^Z^^J^^' ? *'"•" ^""^ *he guard.

hJZ^ fl'ke- you'd only waste yom- b^h"He tanged with his cane on the «^fjL »v J
behind Varge opened, he n^oSdS^to'^JeVrd t^-««i-and the next minute Varge had^pTd'tuTo;

Hysterically, Merton wanted to laugh when th^v ^out mto the corridor; his spirits seemSallSh t'S^^ «. -fe. safe; he could hardly contiol hS^f;^
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ted doors, the convict still scrnUnng at tbe floor af-

fected him now with no sense of chill; Varge would

never speak. He was cordial to Willett— apol(«etic

for Varge.
" Yes, sir," said the guard affably, pocketing Merton's

dollar; "they're a hard lot— sympathy's lost on 'em."

Willett left him at the warden's door.

"Well," said the warden, with a smile, "your visit

didn't last very long, but it seems to have done you

good."
" Yes "— Merton glanced at the grey eyes, saw the

frank smile, and smiled in return. " Yes ; I think it has.

I can't say that it has been quite as I had intended and

hoped— Varge seemed to resent my coming— but I

feel, at least, that I have done my duty."

Warden Rand nodded his head.

" Yes," he said, with unaffected sincerity; " and you

have a right to feel so. Few would have acted as you

have done." He rose from the desk. "And now," he

laughed pleasantly, dismissing the subject, " duty done,

if you are ready, well go over to the house and have

dinner."

The hour that followed for Merton over the warden's

taUe was an hour that seemed strangely genuine com-

pared with the hours of the month and more just past.

He laughed and talked through it all—mostly with

Janet Rand. Aud after dinner he stayed on, while the

warden returned to his office.

He was a good talker, pleasant-mannered, and now

with the uplift upon him and the presence of this girl

who attracted him, he exerted himself to the utmost to

be entertaining and agreeaUe— cm- perh^, better, gave
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^y unrestrainedly to a sense of eatjr spontaneity in an
effort to please and impress her favourably.

Janet Rand was pretty and good fun. He decided
mentally that he would see more of her. In the mean-
time, the day that he had dreaded to face, in antidpa-
tioa of which he had lain sleepless the night beforeh-
and more than one night before that— had turned out
to be a red-letter day. He was safe ; Varge would never
Veak-Varge had said so; he had heard it from
Varge s lips. And the afternoon had been a windfaU
of luck; he had not expected to meet any one like Janet
Rand— she was a mighty good-looking rrl, trim-
figured and dainty; a picture of gold hair, and lauding
<^ and lips, and charmingly rounded arms exposed by
the half-sleeved dress she wore. Yes; he would see
more of Janet Rand.

It was quite late in the afternoon, and the warden had
come back to the house with a guard and two convicts
to have some work started which he wanted done, when
Merton left for his drive bade to Berley Falls.

Janet, from the front window, watched him drive
away; then she turned with a perplexed little fiown to
tier father.

"
I
can't niake up my mind whether I like him or not;

dad. she said. " Somehow, he doesn't seem quite nat-
ural, but perhaps that may be no more than nervou.
niamiensms. What I did like about him. though, was
lus commg here to see that man -that was perfectly
splenchd of him."

" So it was," agreed the warden. " Yes ; so it was.

^.T^ T; ^'^ ~^' '""' »"y*'""s to do with
. man like that before, and .' must confess I'm puztled."
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" Why, what are you talking about, dad? Had any-

thing to do with whom— Mr. Merton? I didn't ae«

any^ng so very extraordinary about him."

" No ; not Mr. Merton "—Warden Rand pinched his

daughter's cheeks playfully. "Varge, the man who

murdered Mr. Merton's father— the man that Shenff

Marston brought in last month when you were in the

oflfice."

"I remember," said Janet slowly. "I remember I

was very sorry for him— aAer he went out What has

happened, dad? What has he done?"

"He hasn't done anything," replied the warden so-

beriy, takii^ a turn or two up and down the room. " I

can't explain it— he's different, that's all. I thought I

had seen all kinds and all types and had had years

enough of experience to see through any veneer any

criminal ever thought of coating himself with— but this

man is different. I've gone midnight rounds with the

guards and listened in front of his cell— he sleeps as

sweetly and easily as a babe. I've spoken to him sud-

denly in the shop, come up behind him when he was off

his guard— never a start or tremor. He's clean, dean-

skinned, dean-eyed and— " Warden Ra«id paused and

lodced at his daughter thoughtfully.

"And therefore he ought to be dean inside" com-

pleted Janet "You nearly said it, dad. I actually

think you bdieve he's innocent."

Warden Rand's fine, ruddy face relaxed and a whim-

sical smile crept into his eyes and flidcered on his lips.

" My dear," said he, " I've got seven hundred and

ninety-three prisoners in there, and this man is the only

guilty one amot^st them."
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"Why. dad!" exclaimed Janet "What a thing to«y~jrou don't mean that."

•ajMO for It-the other wven htmdred and ninety-two

TthTiSe?
"^ '^"" ^""^^ '^ "^"^ "**

fiHl'JI^T,?''"*'"'*'**^
You know I'm chief con-

noant. The man u worrying you."
"No; not wortying me. dear— he's puKling me"~.d the warden. "There', nothing else.^^^oudy enough, while he', a model prisoner in ev^o^

respect, he seems to be taking up with the worst elementm the shop, accordmg to Wenger'. report"

thii^^'"
^'"'* ''^ °^ "I-I think I hate

likl'a^"^'''^"^"^'^ "Iknowyoudi-

"Y<!^'Lf^ri u""*
overbearing." insisted Janet.You needn t shake your head. dad. I wish he wasn't

here. Some day there'll be trouble. I believe he nag.
and picks at the prisoners uid that's probably what he'sdomg now- he's taken a grudge against this man. and
that's at the bottwn of it"

«,i?w T"i ^T*^ ""^"^ ^°^ *'* Wenger."
said Warden Rand gravely

wenger u a sutdime hypocrite."

t'i I

m



CHAPTER XI

TBAINING A VIRGINIA CBEEPK*

HAROLD MERTON'S first isit to the warden's

house was but the prelude ^o many more. He

drove often during the following two months from

Berley Falls to the little penitentiary town; but on these

occasions, while he never failed to ask Warden Rand

about Varge, he did not ask again to see the other.

Acute enough where his own intereste were involved,

he realised that not only was nothing further to be

gained by seeing Varge, but indeed much might be lost,

or at least risked, in so doing. He had shown Varge

that he did not mean to desert him, that he was not un-

grateful, and now the less he obtruded himself upon the

other's thoughts the better— it made it eas>r for Varge

to keep his promise. Constant irritation produces a

sore, and from the sore a poison might spread through

the system that would undermine the strongest consti-

tution. He understood that very well— Varge, too,

had shown him that very clearly. It was best now to

let Varge alone— Varge had given him the promwe

that he wanted— it was best now to let Varge alone.

His interest in Janet Rand had grown to passion; and

he fostereu that passion feverishly, a» a man drinks

whisky sometimes for two reasons— for the glass it-

self, and for the open door it oJfers through which he

may pass and— forget Janet Rand became to him .it-

94
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erally an intoxication in which he sought to steep and
lose himself.

As for her feelings toward him, with his complacent,

all-possessing selfishness, he was well content. He had
no reason to feel otherwise. They had grown to be
great friends. Ijis welcome was always cordial and un-
affected— and Janet was always the same— laughing^

happy, care-free. Shallow himself, incapable of depth,

he saw her only through his own perspective, as one sees

a picture which, though captivating the fancy by the

scene or subject it depicts, loses its true beauty through
the observer's inability to appreciate the art and breadth

behind it which makes it live. Janet was dainty, trim, a
divine little figure, merry, contagiously gay. He told

himself he loved her— he promised himself that he
would have her.

At times, at first, in her presence, the shadow of the
grey walls about him would loom up suddenly with sick-

ening mockery, and the sense of a ghastly irony at their

nearness and his surroundings would sweep momentarily
over him. But that had grown less and less; and the

sight of a convict on the road, either a trusty or one un-
der guard, no longer startled him. Familiarity, allayed

fear, a blunted conscience, gave him of their common
offspring— callousness.

It was the first breath of spring— in the hollows
and the shady places snow still lingered; but the roads
were drying, green was tingeing the faded colouring

of the fields, and a fresh, sweet, vernal scent was ia

the air.

They were out on the wide veranda of the warden's
boose, and Merton was making pretence at helpii^ JanH
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to arrange lome ramwra on which wu to be trained tiw
Virginia creeper the had planted the year before.
He had been watching her with covert admintiaa;

and more than once, at she stood on tiptoe, reaching np
to fasten a piece of cord, their hands had met, as, de-
liberately seizing npon the excuse, he had taken the
string from her. More graceful, more adorable, more
to be possessed than ever she seemed. And why should
he not possess her?— why should he still have to come
to her here where these bald, ugly prison walls, even if
they affected him less now, were neverthdesa forever
thrusting themselves sardonically before his eyes?—
why should he wait any longer? The passion, the de-
sire that was in him for her seemed this afternoon to be
climaxing, to be greater, more uncontrollable than it had
ever been before. The touch of her Und seemed to
fire him with a mad impulse to grasp it fiercely, to draw
and crush her to him. And she had fdt it too, he told
himself with ehtion. He had never seen her so sober,
so quiet, so subdued, len inclined for conversation, less
of gaiety about her.

She stopped suddenly in the midst of a plaintive little

air she was humming.

"Does the spring ever aflfect you like that?" she
asked abruptly.

Merton started as she spoke
"Like what?" he inquired mechanically.
" I do; 't know just how to txflaia it," she said, smil-

ing a litUe wistfully. " It should be the happiest time
in the year,, shouldn't it? Everything is so fresh and
new and dean; it's like tiw begging of life all over
again—dd life n»king a fred> start with the scars and

m.
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nirebei aU wiped out. and new Ufe budding into beinr
It should be the gladdest time of aU the year, but sonw-
how, sometimes, like to-day. it— it isn't for me."
" Shan I teU you why? " said Merton quickly] snatch-

fag at a lead that seemed opportunely opened for him.
"It's /*«/"— he pointed to the hig^, grey prison watt
across the lawn.

She turned slowly and looked. A guard at the cor-
net by the little turret stood motionless, carbine li hand;
Ae dome of the main building, with the topmost row of
barred windows just showing over the wall, loomed in
the background; on the road, a mounted patrol was rid-
ing by.

Perhaps," she said thoughtfully, facing him again,
"Perhaps you are right I had never thought of that
iBere is no spring for them, poor heavy-laden souls, no
fresh start, no beginning all over again, is there?

"

"Miss Rand— Janet," Merton burst out, stepping
toward her, " this is no place for you—

"

"No place iur me?"— her «yes widened as she
caught up his words. "Why, what can you mean by
that? I've always lived here; I was bom here. My
mother came here when she was married, and— and
died here. Dad has been warden here for twenty-five
years."

^
"Yes"— Merton's voice was eager, passionate—
that is just it You have been here too long. Your

whole horizon has been those four waUs; there's been
nothing but prison atmosphere around you all your life.

Janet, I want to take you away from here, out into the
worid, anywhere, where you will see new things and
peojde and a diflferent life— anywhere, so that we wiU

I
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be together. I love you, Janet— you know I lo»e jfon.

I knred you from the fint day."

She had drawn back from him; the colour had gone

a little from her cheeks, but her Uue eyes, wider now,

while troubled, were steady, full of cahn self-possession.

"Oh, I am sorry for— for this, Mr. Merton," she

said in a low voice.

Merton stared at her a moment a numbed, ahnost rar-

prised look on his face. Tastefully dressed, of tall,

good figure^ his daric face hot unhandsome, there was

something almost appealing in him as he stood there.

"You mean," he said hoarsely, "you mean you do

not love me?"
She shook her bead.

" No." she said; " I do not love yoa I do not want

to hurt you. I am very, very sorry this has happened

I did not know that you— that you felt that way toward

me: I—"
"But these months, two months, that I have been

coming here." Merton interrnpted quickly. "Surely

you knew that—

"

Again she shodc her head.

" I did not think of it in that way," she answered.

" We were friends, and dad and I were glad to have jr i

come. I liked you for what brought you here fi.st.

and we were very sorry for the— for what had come

into your life. We thought you liked us, that you

found some relief in ccnning here and— and that war

alL I do not love you, Mr. Merton; indeed, I do not

even know you."

"Know me?" repeated Merton, a tinge of affront

creei»i% into his, voice.
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" As a woman should know a man before she gives
him her heart," she exidained quietly. "I have seen
jrott here only as onr guest and—

"

"Isn't that your own fault?" he bndce in. "Yoo
have not tried to know me."

" No," she admitted, " I have not tried to know you— in that way."
" But you will," he said eagerly, " and love win come.

Once away from here, together, in a new life, with wide
interests, I will make you love me. I will work for you,
slave for you, I will give you everything your heart can
wish. I love you, Janet"

"I don't think you quite know what you are say-

ing," she said gently. " Even if I wanted to go, if it

were the dearest wish I had, I would be afraid to barter

my love for the opportunity ; it— it would not be a very
sacred thing then, would it? But I have no wish to go
away. My place is here. I have always been hippy
and contented here, and this is my life."

"Yes," said Merton, with sudden, impulsive bitter-

ness— the calmness with which she spoke gave a final-

ity to her words which maddened him. " Yes ; and that

is the trouble. It is your life and it has watped you.
Yon are satisfied and contented with it because you can-
not comprehend anything apart from that grey, grin-
ning, hideous place. Your whole life, your thoughts,
everyUiing, are bound up with prison this and prison
that You won't marry me, because you say you don't
know me. No!— you only tnotv thme striped-animals
m there. So, at that raie, if you only marry whom you
ifiow, your love will have to find its object within those
four toHs amoDgst—"
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"Mr. MertonI Let me gol"— he had caog^ her

hand, and now (he wrenched hertelf free. Her face

wu crimion whh ai „ anuuemcnt " Are joa nad to

peak to me like that I I— I think, plcaae,7oahadbeth

terga"
For a moment thejr etood facing each other without

peaking. Then Merton, aa though awakening froai a

dream, brushed his hand acroH his eyes.

"Yes; I am mad." he said penitently. "I dM not

know what I was saying. But I cannot bear to loae you.

I love you and I cainot give you up. I will not give

you vp. You do not love me now, but some day I can

win your love. And I am ri^t about this, Janet—
Miss Rand, if you would only go away, even for a little

while, you would see."

Janet's ^^ were on the ground.
" It is quite useless to say anything more," she said

monotonously. " I shall never love you."
" But you mustl"— he was leaning toward her again

earnestly. "I cannot give you cp. I love you; you

are everything to me. I cannot talw that answer."
" Yon must take it," she answered dully, " because it

is the only answer I can ever give yoa"
"You think so now," he said softly, "but 'ever' is

so long a time. Perhaps you are right; perhaps you

may never love me, and if that prove so, then I must

accept it, but surely I am not to lose your friendship

too"— Merton was pleading now. He had gone too

far, been too sure of himself, had foolishly given vent

to temper; contrition, an appeal to her sympathy was his

only hope of reinstating himself in her eyes. " You are

angty wiUi me now. But see! I am sincer^, bitteify
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nrqr for what I nid. I wm cwricd away. I wa* be-

aide mjraclf for the mcoKot, bat now I am lorrjr with all

nqr heart Woo'tjrou forgive me and forget it; and, at
leaat, if we can be nothing more, let us ttill be the
friends we were before this afternoon just as if noth-
ing had haiqiened?"

The pudcer, in hesitant, tiny furrows, hdd for an In-

stant on her forehead; then it cleared, and she looked

19 at him frankly, a tremulous little smile quivering on
the sweet lips, as she held out to hhn the piece of string

she had been twisting n her hands, one end of which
was fastened near the rooto of the Virginia creeper.

" Win you please tie this, Mr. Merton J-~<m that nail

np there^ the hi(^iest one— I caa't reach it"

i!



CHAPTER Xn

THE FIGHT

IT was not so many hours, so many days, so many
weeks, so many months— it was a numberless suc-

cession of periods so loosely defined one from the other
that they merged without perceptible demarcation into

a single whole that, in itself intangible, held no coo-
Crete idea of time.

To Varge, it was as though he were in the midst of
a space, drear and dead, that had no boundary, that
above and below and on either hand was limitless,

through which he had journeyed and must journey with-
out hope of coming to the end. What was behind him
was not a consciousness of distance travelled, spurring
weariness to new life with the cheering knowledge that
part of the road was traversed; it was, instead, only a
dull consciousness that he had walked for an aeon of
time as upon a path which was but the circumference
cf a circle, where with each step taken the distance be-

fore him was remorselesdy identical with what it had
been before.

The earlier mornings, the later evenings, the disap-
pearing snow as he marci.ed to and fro across the peni-

tentiary yard marked a change of season— but that was
all. It was a change, purely impersonal, utterly ex-
traneous, that held nothing of interest, nothing in com-
mon with him or those within the four grey walls.

There had been breaks in the monotony— not pleasant
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nirS'^ *°*"** *•" '^"""^y *" » boon. Har-

St ?*!?!.''""r'^*'
^"^ *"•* "«•«» »«d followed

solitary confinement in the blackness, that had been

-

Varge raised his head and looked around him -it wasafternoon and he was amidst the now all too-famUirr
^r^unarngs of the carpenter shop. A sense of sZj
tZf^r ir •"?•/"•"onitoO'. pregnant of some-thmg he could not define. It had been with him that

t^SVT""^ '" * '"^^ '"'^'^ »«d vaguely, in

afternoon it were attaming culmination. Yet now the
surrorniding, were as they always were-there wis nooiange— there was never any change

wh?.Th*^r '5!^' •'^ *•" *''*'"""^« *° ^l'*' stock-roomwhere the lumber was piled and the tools were kept.Wenger. the guard, with heavy, red, florid face. narrX.

Me Mcks, leaned against the door. There was the

Zf^I!^ 'T °" •'" "P' *«* ^«« always there,and the red m his face seemed to flaunt, as it alwaw
flamited. the tj.«ty-two white, bloodless fkces that r^S

Pmg of the planer eating its way along the surface ofa rough plank: the shriller note of the flyingS saw«d>„g each time in a sharp crescendo as ft worTed dj;of the wood. Twisty Comiors' cumiing little eyes meJh^. and drifted away with a furtive glan« towa^wT^!

pnnts
.
old Blackie Lunn, the man who coughed at nightthe man on account of whom he had Z that fo^^

I, -xl

M
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«ght hoars of "solitary," the most pathetic figure ia

the room, grey-haired, with hollow, hectic-flushed cheeks

and burning eyes, crouched wearily, apathetically, over

his work a few yards away.

Varge's eyes dropped to his bench— it was as it al<

ways was. His brow clouded— a prescience that had

never failed him was with him now. What wat it? It

embraced Wenger; and it embraced Twisty Coimors

and the harder dement in the shop that tacitly recognised

Twisty's leadership— the "Butcher, a giant of a man,

beetle-browed, sullen-faced; Spud; the Mouser; Scotty

and a dozen more— counterfeiters, forgers, cracksmen,

desperate men to whom consequence was an unknoMm

word. And it embraced, too, vague rumours, that lived

tradition-like amongst the old-timers and was spread

to the new, of an old brick sewer long out of use that

led beneath the prison walls to the creek a quarter of a

mile away, whose abandonment, so it was said, the town

authorities had ordered years ago as it polluted the

stream. No one seemed to know where it was— all

talked of it, and each had his own idea. It lived for

them much as the odour of baking bread wafted from a

shop lives for the starving wretch without— there vms

bread; its existence held a glimmer of hope.

All these were as pieces of an elusive puzzle which

Varge sought now to put together; and in that effort,

logically, his mind went back to the first day— when

Wenger had struck him with his cane. He had looked

Wenger in the eye after that blow for a long time—
and it had been Wenger's eyes that had dropped. That

had been the beginning— he had earned the brutal, bul-

lying enmity of the man then. Daily, with nagging
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SSl^e«^^H *"* '*"'=*• P^rf^P* harsh. bS*"«:/ were numan; this man was a hi,ii» «< *i. t

2^~
JS''

"^""^ '" i""^ "J .l« Bach,;

They had even iched it tn t,;,,, j t.

^y d«,ty at whose shrine homage was ever paTl^dtoken the mitiative. Seven-seven-seven-lud^L-^iMabbe there's something m ]« youse in n^ I
these dav« " T«_-.t. u J .

.

/"""e m on one of

«• He had felt hunself gradually being cultivated
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and accepted into the fraternity that conqiriied the wcwrt

and most unacrupnlotu convicts in the penitentiary; he

bad found himsdf being invested with unwdcome au-

thority, regarded with envy and something akin to wi-

holy respect by the others, the lesser breed without the

fold. But the opportunities for Twist/s confidences,

and the Butcher's, and the others', apart from their own

caution, had not been many— Wenger had seen to that

It had taken two months td arrive at the point where a

rising and the "bumping oflf" of Wenger was mooted

" luhen all was ready." Since then, they had drawn

away from him— his answer had been Uttle to their lik-

ing.

Again Varge's eyes swept slowly, Imgering on details,

around the shop. Wenger, for the moment, had gone

into the stock-room. Twisty Connors and the Butdier

were dividing their g^ces between each other and the

narrow, open doorway of the stock-room through whidi

Wenger had disappeared. The instructor still sat at hh

desk beside the big iron doors in the centre of the side

wall that gave entrance and egress to the shop; the

hep-Ty steel key, a foot in length, polished from much

usage, hung from a hook above his head and glinted in

the sunlight A line of stooping, listless figures, their

loose-fitting prison dress adding a uniform appearance of

gauntness to each, were dotted along the length of the

bench beneath the iron-barred windows. Another bench,

paralleling the first, ran halfway down the middle of

the room— fcw bench, where he worked. A half-dozen

machines, each with a striped form bent over it, oc-

cupied the rest of the floor space to the end wall, in

which was the rtock-foom door. A figure scuffled from
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Us bench taking some work to the saw; between the
two benches, the Butcher and another convict were var-
nishing a piece of furniture that had just been com-
pleted.

(^ more. Varge's eyes dropped to his work.
When what was ready? Had Bkckie Lunn answered'^

that question— or 'was it, the common rumour as a ba-
sis, but a vagary oi the old man's mind? Was it reaUy
here, that sewer— somewhere at hand— were Twisty
Qmnors and his few choice spirits the possessors of the
secret, as Blackie Lunn so evidently believed?
The scene of a week ago lived again before Varee in

Its every detail. The old man sidling, as he believed un-
observed, to hU. Varge's, bench and plucking with trem-
bling, eager lingers at his sleeve, the hoarse, dull, quav-
ering whisper -Blackie, like the rest of the outsiders,
had believed him to be one with Twisty Comiors, with
the Butcher and the rest.

"You'U let me in on it. won't you?" Blackie had
pleaded feverishly. "YouU let an old man in on it.
wont you? For God's sake don't say no! You ain't
b<>en h-re long enough to have your heart all dried up
Twisty says I ain't got the sand. You speak to him—
you tell him I have. I have got sand. Oh, for God's
sake let me in on it- it's killing me in here- 1 got to
get out or I'U die. I know what's going on. The tun-
nels done and they're at the brick now and—"
That had been all. Wenger's sneering face had come

between them.

''Tunnel eh?" the brute had snarled viciously.
Whats this about a tunnel, you—"
The words had en<ied in a piteous scream, as Wenger
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with a sudden tnovement had jerked the old man's arm
behind him and twisted it brutally. That scream was
ringing now in Varge's ears, the hollow, agonised fea-

tures were before his eyes, as they had been that day.
It bad lasted the bare fraction of a second. His fist had
whipped to Wenger's jaw— and Wenger had stretched

his length upon the floor, stunned, a full ten feet away.
He had not done it impulsively— instantaneously al-

most as was the act, quick 'as was the rush of angsr at

Wenger's coward deed, he had struck the blow with
cold, sober deliberation. He had known the conse-

quences— an assault upon a guard was the last act he
could hope to commit with impunity. It was the offence

heinous, and its punishment was— the lash— the lash,

strapped to the triangular black " horse " that he had
seen one day in the corridor of the underground cells.

There was no excuse for an assault upon a guard— none— it was the lash.

They had taken him then to the warden's office, and
Wenger, smooth, plausible liar, had told his story, guard-
ing hhnself at every point.

" He's a bad egg," Wenger had stated to the warden.
" He's in.thick, as I've told you before, with the worst
of them. Why, there ain't a day goes by that I don't

have to warn him."

Just God ! Would it come scane day to that ?— when
human endurance would be at an end, when his brain

would stagger and reel with mad drunkenness, and
Wenger's blood be on his soul!

He had watched those keen, steel-grey eyes, watched
the warden's face, he remembered, trying to read in them
his sentence. Six lashes?— twdve?— eighteen?—
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22;*?^; «»'»«« had «hrunk from it. eying outwAm ban to .peak, to give tl» lie to thi. niTTplS^dty for h,n,«lf. It was not the physical wto te

Scioto'"f .''*^'^' *' """^g-n^y .5^N«^ horror of a d.sgra« greater, it .ee^, thii hr

E .^ A^^ *J"
""""f '*'''• 't ™» W» bare,naicea soui. And he had said no word w. ~,. u ^

dern^n himself by a defence Lt hlld no c^ woSbcbd.eved «.d, worst of aU, wonld but add to^Jr^^

^\T^°^ of Wenger. who would see in Ta
And th«, Warden Rand had spoken:
iwo days m solitary confinement-

No lash I He could have sobbed with relief. He had

--he did not know now. He had thought of it throuS^ h«H« of horrible, dead, silent Wacknes ZTtanswer had come. He had escaped what few « an^

It had not been so bad at first in that cefl. It wasafternoon when he went in. and the six little round v^^Ung holes in the bottom of the door threw S,TshI^mhght across the floor. In the begim,i„g he had nolpv«, them any thought; then they had absorbed his^ole att^tion and he had watch«?them STt^jn'S
and hold them m their places on the floor. They hadgrown rfiorter and shorter, receded to dull grey drdes
^ the door that were like three pairs ofS^"ocfang at him as the light gradually dieVTS

I

<J«ptt«. Then there was blackness in which he couM
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not see his hand before his face, and the sense of t

heavy, crushing weight, growing more and more intoler-

able, that settled upon him and seemed to rob his brain

of its normal functions, filling it instead with wild, fan-

tastic, terrifying thoughts; then a mental suffocation, at

one buried aUve— forgotten. TAot had taken a stran-

gling hold upon him— he was shut oil, lost— if he

should be forgotten there I He had slept, and writed

to watch for those yellow threads; and had slept again

and waked once more still to find they had not come,

then—
His train of thought was rudely interrupted, and with

a shock he was brought back to his immediate surround-

ings. A convict, with face like chalk, his eyes staring,

came racing madly from the stock-room— and then the

words poured from him in a high-pitched, jumbled tor-

rent

"Wenger's seen him!" he yelled. "It's all up.

Four months diggin' down to the bride, a handful at a

time, my Gawd, an' it's aU up I He's seen Scotty comin*

out from beneath the lumber pile. It's all up, Twisty

— an' us down to the sewer with only a few bricki to

kick loose 1"

In Twisty was no misplaced leadership.

" Den beat it nowl " he screamed. " It's our only

chance, fouse guys knows what to do. Croak Wen-

ger first, an' beat it! Spud, you an' de Mouser get de

rest uv dem bricks loose an'

—

"

The words were drowned in wild confusion—Varge

was already racing toward the stock-room door— over

his shoulder he saw the instructor crumple up and wrig-

gle to the floor from a blow over the head from a
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billet of wood in the Butcher's hands. Twisty, Spud,

the Mouser, a dozen more, were dose at his heels. The
heavy face of Wenger, his hand locked in the collar of

a convict he was shoving before him, loomed up in the

doorway.

"Croak 'iml Croak 'imi I tho't youse were aT

rig^tl" shrilled Twisty, in the belief that Varge was
but leading the rush. " T'ree-sevens gets the foist crack

at 'iml"

Mad with the lust for blood, mad with the lust for

freedom they were. There was no thought now of per-

sonal wrongs in Varge's mind— hound and cur though

Wer."^ was, he was at least a human being— they

would tear him in pieces like wild beasts. And freedom
'— they were guilty men— criminals— a prey on so-

ciety— what right I.ad they to freedom I

Wenger's face hp.d gone from red to grey, fear was
in it, then came <- brutish look of animal courage. He
wrenched at his pocket for his revolver, but the convict

in his grasp— Scotty— turned suddenly and flung his

arms around him.

A bull-like roar and an oath came fr-m Wenger as

Varge neared him.

" 111 get you anyway! " he bellowed.

"Fig^t, Wenger 1 Get free from that man! Pight

for it if you want to live! " Varge flashed at him— and
turned to face the on-coming rush.

It was upon him like an avalanche. A little crouched,

he met it. It seemed to shiver and part and break and
go scattering backward as a tempest's wave breaks in

futile fury against the rocky cliff.

Execrations, a torrent of blasphemy, curses and yells.

'm
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wu its echo; two fonnt wen ttntdiad iqx» tiie iBoor.

Ai ' then they cune on agtin, a tea of then, the itinp
of hell m the starved, white facet and glitterii« eyetM
and leading them now, not Twitty, not the Butcher, wai
the poor, bent, diieate-racked form of old Bladde Lann.
"Igotsandf'theoldmanihrieked. "Igot—

"

The wardi died in a gurgle, and he pitched forward
on hit face. Bladde Lunn had won hit freedcm.

Wei^r, freed from Scotty for an instant, had fired.

Varge wat shoulder to shoulder with Wenger now,
and the guard's revolver was' spurting in a steady stream

'-—but it never checked them— as savage beasts the cod>

victs swarmed upon them, leaping to close iiuarters to

bear the two men down before the very weight of their

charge, to MU and gain the door that was only a yard
away.

From him, tearing them from Wenger's neck and
shoulders, Vaige with his mighty strength hurled away
now on^ now two, of the murderous wolf-pack. Again
and again, he freed the guard and himself, and swept
dear the space before the door. Again and again, his

massive shoulders heaved and threw them back, and as

his arms worked in and out, in and out, like smooth wdl-
oiled sted piston-rods, men went down before the fearful

blows; but again and again, like striped human tigers,

lashed to frenzy as much now by fear behind if they

should not escape as the hope of freedom ahead, they

still came on. The minutes passed. Twisty Connors,

with a quick dart forward, wrapped himself around

Varge's knees. The towering form of the Butcher, a

chisd in his uplifted hand, sprang for Wenger. Varge
stumbled— then, a wriggling thing, he swung the form
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^Twirtjr Ugh above hit ihonlden and flung Um. «human catapult, at the Butcher. The Butcher dropped
«*e* log— and Twiity'i body lay quivering atop the

Somrthing was blinding Varge— he dashed his hand
acrws his eyes— the blood was pouring over his fore-
head. They were armed now with chisels, adzes, hatch-
ets, gouges, and they stabbed and struck in desperate
fury. His jacket, slashed and cut, hung half-torn from
one shoulder.

Wenger with clubbed revolver, long since emptied,
was labouring heavily, reeling unsteadily upon his feet;md now, with a groan, he crashed forward on the floor'
Thqr snatched at him like ravenous beasts at their prey.
Varge felt his own strength going. There was a

wound m his side somewhere that was numbing him;
and the gash in his head was making his brain swimma sickly fashion, filling it with a queer singing noise.
Thqr had dragged Wenger toward them along the floor— he sprang and dashed them back, and planted himself
over the guard's body.

He was weakening. Turmoil, chaos, flashing lights
were before his eyes. He fought mechanicaUy now—
they were too heavy for him— five on his shoulders
and arms, he could not hold them up— what was that
group of striped, timid things that cringed back in the
far end of the room against the wall? Why were the
big iron doors open?— the bell had not rung. What
were those black forms that were rushing through the
dooT toward him?— those hoarse, stride . commands?
He was free, they were no longer clinging to him, hack-
ing at him— his strength must have come bade— they
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had given it up— and not one had reached the tnnneL

Vaige railed hii hand again to bnuh the blood away

from hii' eyet— it was growing very dark— he waa

tottering, falling, and his handi, to lave himself, groped

out^^into blackiMaa*
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FROM acroM the yards out of the various shops came
the convicts tramping into the main building, into

the wings and corridors through the steel-barred gates;
and throughout the great prison echoed the ring of clang-
ing doors, the clash of the massive bar-locks, the shuf-
fling tread of lock-stepped files, the hoarse, gruff, curt
commands of the guards.

Ever tb»> man of prompt and decisive action. Warden
Rand had thrown himself into the breach. Too well he
was aware that the news would spread like wild-fire to
every last prisoner in his charge; and upon its heels,

spreading infection with the excitement, he feared an
outbreak of insubordination that, as well as not, might
develop into a general uprising. Within twenty minutes
following what .lad been the most desperate attempt at
wholesale delivery in the history of the institution, every
man of the eight hundred convicts within the penitentiary
wans was under lock and key.

And then in his office, man after man of those who,
though taking no part in the fray, had been present in
the carpenter shop was brought before him, subjected to
a stem, searching interrogation and led away again.
Oyer an hour this had taken him, and now as he finished
with the last one and settled back in his chair, his usually
genial face hard and troubled, a heavy frown on bis
brow, a white-jacketed form came throu^ tiie doorway

>«5
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and stepped up to the desk— it was Doctor Kreehnar,

the prison physician. Warden Rand glanced sharply at

the other's face before he spoke.

" I was just going to send for you, doctor," he said.

"Well?"
Doctor Kredmar, a short, nervous, little black-haired

man of fifty, shook his head.

" It's not well at all," he returned bluntly. " It's—
htrni !— infernally bad. Wenger shot two dead besides

Blackie Lunn and—

"

"I know that," interposM the warden tersely.

"What about the rest?"
" Scotty can't live, net a ghost of a chance, Wenger's

bullet touched his left lung— Wenger'U go out too. As
for the others, I never saw anything like it in all my ex-

perience— some of them are battered as though they

had been literally struck with a trip-hammer, and two of

them have their ribs broken, simply crushed in from that

chap's hug."

" You mean? " inquired the warden.

"Yes, of course— Varge— Number Seven-seventy-

seven," said the doctor. " Rand, that man is wonder-

ful "— Doctor Kreelmar drew in his breath. " Won-
derful I" he repeated. "I wouldn't have believed it if

any one had told me and I hadn't seen him professionally

myself."

"Will he live?" Warden Rand demanded.

"Live!" exclaimed Doctor Kreelmar. "Yes; he'll

live— but no other man would with the wounds he's

got He's been stabbed in a dozen places with all sorts

of tools, and his head's laid open for three inches to the

akull. O." course, he's in bad shs^ and will need cam.
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but he's conscious again and doing well. I vn 't. you
to come into the hospital. Rand, next time I do his

dressings— I give you my professional word you'L' se«

something that you don't need any special knowledge of
anatomy to be amazed at He's the most marvellous

specimen of the human animal I ever heard of. I don't

know how to express it any other way than to tell you
to imagine the normal development of a man twice the

ordinary size, and then imagine that development with

all its strength and power compressed with the utmost
harmony and delicate adjustment into this man's body.

He's an absolutely perfect man— his skin is as smooth
as satin, not a spot or blemish on it, and the muscles

under it play like steel knobs in well-oiled grooves. It's

no surprise to me he bent that bar that convicted him—
His strength, fully exerted, would be something terrific."

Warden Rand nodded his head and looked at the

doctor a little whimsically.

" It would seem as though he had given us some evi-

dence of it this afternoon from your report," he said

grimly.

" So he did, so he did," jerked out the little doctor.
" And do you know. Rand, that's what gets me. How
do you account for him doing what he did?— not only

in keeping Twisty and his pals from making their es-

cape, but trying to save Wenger's life as well? He
surely hadn't any love for Wenger. Wasn't it Wenger
who got him the black hole last week?— and wanted to
gethinr the lash?"

"Yes," anid the warden quietly; " it was Wenger."
" Wen then," urged the doctor, " what do you make

of him?"
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" Frankly," admitted Warden Rand, " I don't know.

Ill confess he has pu2zled me ever since he has been
here and— "

" And you thought enough of him to save him from
the lash," supplied the doctor impulsively. " Well, 111
tell you what I think. I think a man who has done what
he did to-day isn't the kind of man ever to have killed
Doctor Merton over there in Berley Falls in cold blood,
or hot blood, either, for that matter— evidence or no
evidence, and whatever he says himself to the contrary."
Warden Rand drummed for an instant with his fingers

on the desk.

"I am afraid that is not for us to say," he said
gravely. " We can only deal with conditions as we find
them. He is here for life— we cannot alter that.

However, this afternoon makes a pretty big score to his
credit and we'll see what we can do for him. Wenger,
you say, can't live?

"

" No," the doctor answered. " There is absolutely no
chance for him— he is sinking fast now. I'm sony for
him, for he put up a game fight. I'd give him twelve
hours at the outside and— "

Doctor Kreebnar broke off and turned suddenly at
the sound of a step in the corridor without flien
frowned, as the dark, handsome face of Harold Merton
appeared in the doorway. As impulsive and irascible as
he was big of heart, it was Doctor Kreelmar's boast that
he wore his heart upon his sleeve. He had taken a dis-
like to this man who of late had been so frequent a
visitor at the warden's house— and he made no attempt
to conceal it now.

" May I ccsne in ? " Merton asked.
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cordially.

•AFTER THE FIGHT
"Certainly," «.ponded Warden RandYot ve met Doctor Kreelmar, I think."
Several times," said the doctor stiffly

Merton bowed politely, apparently oblivious of the^er s bmsqueness-and addressed himself to wIrdL

"I met one of the mounted patrol- Kingman- as

teS hSf t'"
'" ^^"I-'^t« fight and that he wasbadBy hurt I was gomg over to the house, but I hu"ned m here mstead "-Merton sensed a thriU ofMi^on creepmg mto his voice and lowered it to a tone ^f

as bad a^ tL . "h T ?"""'^ '"^ ^''^^ '* « "<^

Serennrl
"* *"™«d to Doctor Kreelmar. "I,tnere no chance whatever, doctor? "

"None at all." said Doctor Kreelmar curtly quite

r^dThl' f/"' f'''''' **''*°" ^ labouring uSSeTand dehberately refusing to enlighten him.
^ '

bad. I i*" '

"""""^Merton in a low voice. "Too

"Doctor Kreelmar was speaking of Weneer one nfhe g^rds." explained Warden Rand SyTh asl.gm frown of disapproval directed at th'e dS^r.
"

Oh I said Merton. "Not— not Varee I_TMvenrglad. And Varge. then?"
^^ ^^

atout a«t "" •*"* "* ^^ ''^ ^' " ''hie to beabout agam. we are going to make thing, easier for him-thanks to what he has done this afteSwn/'

U*J" "^***''" "•<' Merton instantly, with weH-sim«-lated smceraty. "Anything that can Je dl^'E

4
I'"
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as I have told you before, will be appreciated by both my
mother and mysdf. What do you intend to do for

him?"
" Well," Warden Rand said genially, " I suppose the

doctor here would prescribe plenty of fresh air, sunshine

and light work— eh, doctor?"
" I would," agreed Doctor Kreelmar with emphasis.

" That's just what he'll need— and he's earned it"

" Just so," smiled Warden Rand. " Well then, we'll

niake a trusty of him, and let him look after my garden

this summer— that'll keep him outdoors all day and

won't 'oe very arduous."

"A trusty— over there in the garden! " echoed Mer-

ton blankly. "Do— do you think that would be

wise?"

Warden Rand's eyebrows went up a little in surprise.

Doctor Kreelmar looked sharply at Merton.

"Wise?" repeated Warden Rand questioning^y.

"Perhaps I should have said safe," said Merton

hastily. " That is what I really meanL Of course, I'm

interested, deeply interested, in Varge's welfare; but,

equally, I— I cannot forget what he has done— what

he is. I was thinking of Miss Rand. Do you think it

would be safe for her to have a man around there day

after day without any guard to watch him who<— who
has— who is a murderer? "

" I don't think Miss Rand has anything to fear from

a man who will offer his life to save another toward

whom he has little cause to bear any goodwill," n-
marked Doctor Kreelmar caustically.

With a quick, startled glance, Merton swept the doo*

tor's face.
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"I— I don't know what you mean," he said, his

voice faltering a little in spite of himself as the uninten-

tional shot went home.
" Wenger, the guard Varge fought for, and Varge. it

seems, weren't on very good terms," explained the war-
den quietly interposing. " As for the irest, I must say I

agree with the doctor. I should have no uneasiness on
Janet's account through sending Varge over there,

though I appreciate your thoughtfulness. Take it all

around in fact, I believe it's the best thing to do, and we
might as well call it settled— you can tell him, doctor,

when you go back, if you like."

Doctor Kreelmar nodded; and Merton, not daring to

take the risk of pressing the matter further at that time,

took pains to change the subject of conversation, and
presently left the office to go over to the warden's

house.

"What's the matter between you two?" demanded
Warden Rand abruptly, when he and the doctor wen
alone again.

" Nothing. Don't like him, that's all," Doctor Kreel-

mar answered crisply.

"That's very ^parent," smiled the warden dryly.
" You've got a bigger heart than a woman's on occa-

sions, Kreelmar; but you're the worst man for vident

iikes and dislikes that I've ever met— and you take no
pains to hide them."

"Why shouid 1?" snapped the irascible little doctor

aggressively. " I get along better by being honest about

it It gives me less to do with those I dislike; and as
for the ones I like. I'd rather tell them now that they're

good fellowF and that I think so than wait till tbey'rt

i!' 'V

•I
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dead and tdl somebody else what I havt thought of then— does 'em a hanged-sight more good, what? "

Warden Rand laughed good-naturedly.
" Well," he said, " I am not going to argue it. It's a

brand of philosophy that Number Seven-seventy-seven,

at least, ought to appreciate for the nexi few days, see-
ing that he's on the right side of your mental ledger."

Warden Rand paused, and his eyes, grown serious, hdd
Doctor Kreelmar's for a moment " I've official strings
on my tongue that you haven't on yours, Kreeteiar," he
said significantly; "bin I'm as much interested in the
man as you are, understand? I leave it to you to pull

him around in the best shape you can."

"Hum!" said Doctor Kreelmar eloquently, as he
turned toward the door. " That's all right as far as it

goes— but it isn't medicine that man needs."

"Perhaps not," admitted the warden. "But what
else can you do for him? "

" What else! " repeated the little doctor with a grunt,
as he walked out. " I don't know, do I? If I did, he'd
be a free man."

Doctor Kreelmar passed down the hall into the peni-
tentiary proper through the steel gates opened for him
by a guard, turned to his left and kept on along a cor-
ridor to where, at the extreme end, it opened into the
prison infirmary. As he walked, his small, round face
was fiercely puckered, and he plucked continuously at a
diminutive black goatee with the knuckle of his thumb
and the end of his forefinger.

" Marvellous physique I " he muttered. " Marvellot»

!

Fine fellow. Seen lots of 'em, lots of 'em— know 'em
when I see 'em. Murderer— poppycock I Something
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queer abont it— something underaeath. I wonder—
hum! Good mind to try it. End justifies th 3 means_
always believed in that Good mind to try it

"
He reached the hospital door, stepped inside, and

tolted for an mstant to sweep each individual form in
the SIX cots, that were lined up together by the door-
way, with a swift, critical glance; then he strode ondown the ward, motioned the two guards who had been
placed on duty imperiously to the lower end of the room
and stopp«l before the two beds in the upper comer thattod been drawn close beside each other and apart from
the r«rt. In the one nearer the door, unconscious and •

scarcely breathing, the heavy, brutish features strangely
soft«,ed and refined by the pallor of approaching deattby Wenger, the guard; in the other, Varge turned his
head, swathed m bandages, and fastened his eyes on
•Ltoctor Kreelmar.

A moment the doctor bent over Wenger, then heame around to the far side of Vai^'s bed, nodded to
varge, whipped his clinical thermometer from his pocket,
shook the mercury down, and thrust it under Varge'a
tongue. HU fingers closed on Varge's wrist, held thereM mstent-and a startled look came over his face.He took out his watch hurriedly, recounted the pulse,
and finally, reaching for the little thennometer, took it

held It to the hght as thoi«;h to assure himself that hehad made no mistake. A suppressed exclamation es-

^JZ "u'"
^'""^ '*'* »* Varge, his browa

taitted; then he turned suddenly, beckoning to one of
the guards.

"

" What's been going on here? " he demanded stendy.

Ill

1

if
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" Notiiing, sir," replied the guard.

" NbthingI NothingI " echoed the little man sharply.

"How nothing! Any of that scum down there"— he

pointed to the six cots— "been making a distuitance,

threatening this man that you're here to protect, doif^

anything to excite him, or anything like that, eh?
"

"Why, no, sir," replied the guard. "It's been aa

quiet here since you left as it is now."

"Hum!" said Doctor Kreelmar fiercely. "Wdl.

that's all "— he waved the man away— " go back where

you were."
"

He drew a chair to the bedside, sat down, and for a

long while studied Varge's face with troubled intent-

ness.

Varge, who had been watching the doctor from wider

half-dosed lids, was the first to speak.

"What is it, doctor?" he asked, the kindly, habitual

smile— that in the months had grown to know a tinge

of wistfulness— hovering on his lips, in spite of the pain

he was suffering.

The doctor did not answer for a moment, and Varge

searched the sober, serious countenance of the other

curiously. There had been a fight, an attempted escape

— he remembered every detail of it until he had lost

consciousness. He had been wounded, seriously

wounded— his own medical knowledge had told him

that. He had come to himself in this room and the

doctor had dressed his wounds. He remembered the

strange gentleness of the other's touch; the friendly,

sympathetic voice, gruff and blunt with chopped-off

words, though it had been. Then he had slq)t a little

and awakened again at Doctor Kreelmar's entry into the
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What was it now? Why was the doctor bend-
ing over him so anxiously, so soberly now? If it ,tn
over Wenger there might be reason— his practised eye
had told him that it was already the twilight of life for
the man whose form lay within arm's reach of h-'m upon
the next bed.

" You are a brave man," said Doctor Kreeteiar finally
in low, grave tones, as though forcing himself to speak;
"and big enough to want to know the truth. An hour
ago I thought there was every chance in the world for
you, and now "— he hesitated.

" And now? " Varge prompted steadily, his eyes fixed
speculatively on the physician's face.

Doctor Kreelmar shook his head.

"yon have taken a serious turn for the worse—

I

do not want to buoy you up with false hopes."
" You mean," said Varge quietly, " that I am going to

die?"
*

" I mean," said the little doctor gently, nodding his
head slowly, " that if there is anything you might want
to say, any confession you might want to make, anything
in connection with the crime that brought you here, you
should speak while your mind is still clear and while you
have the strength."

The look of speculation in Varge's eyes vanished—

>

his brain, keen, quick and active, had read the other now.
"There is nothing I can say— there is nothing t»

say," he answered. "Everything is known— I have
confessed to it What more can I say ?

"

"Varge," said the doctor, and, reaching out, took
Varge's hand, "I want you to believe me when I say
flat I am your friend. You can trust me. I do not be-

lt'

'
ij

!^

ifl

I'M
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lieve tiut you are guilty and I want you to tell me the

truth. You are growing weaker— you are going to

die— who kitted Doctor Mtrtonf"
" I did," Varge replied, meeting calmly the challenge

in the other's eyes.

Doctor Kreehnar bent closer.

" Don't you believe that I am your friend? " he asked,

with gruff tenderness.

Slowly Varge's hand tightened over the doctor's—
tighter and tighter— increasing the pressure with his

mighty strength. Doctor Kreelrtiar tried to look uncon-

cerned, then bit his lip, then grasped with his other hand

at the seat of his chair, and then with the pain wns liter-

ally forced dancing to his feet

"Confound you I" he burst out suddenly, unable to

bear it any longer. " Let go, will you I

"

With a smile, Varge released his hold.

" It was useless for you to attempt a ruse like that,"

he said simply; " for even if you had made me believe

you, there was only one answer I could make." Then,

with a catch in his voice, unconsciously repeating the

warden's words: " You've got a big heart, doctor; I un-

derstand, and— and God bless you I
"

"And you've got a fool head!" growled the HtUe

man, puckering up his face to its fiercest aspect in an

effort to distract attention from the su^idous moisture

that had suddenly dimmed his eyes. " A stubborn, mule-

headed fool I " He turned away, but halted at the foot

of the bed and turned again. " You're a strong man,

Varge," he flung out, "a strong man— both ways.

And seeing that you're not goiqg to die, the warden told
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me to tdl you he was going to nuke a trusty of you and
put you out in his garden where you'd get a bit of sun-
shine and fresh air this summer."
A flush of pleasure crept to Varge's chedcs, and the

fine dark eyes lightened up and brightened— God alone
knew the weariness of the days behind; the brave
patience with which he had set himself to face the same
drear, endless weariness of the days to come. He
reached out his hand to the doctor.

" Huml " said Doctor Kreelmar. " No; I guess not— 111 wait till you get weaker"— and abruptly walked
away.

Evening fell, and the hours crept on. At times,

Varge dozed fitfully; at others, wakeful, he watched the
guards dreamily as they sat together near the cots of
Twisty and his pals, or listened to the heavy, stertorous
breathing of the convicts that now and then was mingled
with a mumbled curse and groan, or, again, his eyes
would rest on the grey, almost lifeless face of Wenger
beside him— then he would drowse off once more.

Midnight came and went. There was a sudden stir,

the quick movement of some one near him, and Varge,
instantly aroused, raised himself to his elbow. Doctor
Kreelmar was bending over Wenger's bed. A single

swift glance Varge shot at the doctor; and then, as his

gaie fell upon the white, drawn face turned sideways
toward him on the pillow, suddenly Wenger's dull,

glazed eyes lighted up with recognition as they met his,

and a smile struggled for expression on the lips of the
dying guard. Feebly, Wenger's hand stretched out and
gtc^ across the space between them— and gmtly.
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while his eyes grew wet, Vai;ge ctugfat and prened it ia
both hii own.

"Good-night," Wenger whispered. "Good— "

There was a fluttering sigh, the hand relaxed— and
Wenger had passed out into the long night



CHAPTER XIV

THE OUAMS AU CBAKGBD

ANEW life had opened for Var«. Th«- «. .i„
vast, limitless bh« overhead £ w^T u^U^in, hi. face to a ruddy b^'^^fchSSrSof pr«oa and of illness from his cheeks; the tetaySfosprmgtmie to drink in fuU, deep draughts Mke7n!i„,„

S,S«*^"' !['
""'"^^ fresj'nii'Lr^'

STOwing things— and it was her gardenHe remembered the first morning a week »«, »when Doctor Kreelmar had dischar^^^i^toTuiril'

^^::^i'v:' ""* '•'•" *° *'« war^eirhc^i!!:and he had found her on the lawa She had i.«m,Jii.a being from another world a gift oTrJ^ 4
'

P-V and imiocence. one 'o L^^^?!:!ZT^^'.
S trl^t' T"' *? ^'^ ^"'^^ that"w:r^Knad gone out to her in homage and alleirianci. >.^

dt^XTof if?
"* ~"^°"' "^ *"« ^-tler.

£r.rsrhe^j:---'-5-^^^
&^^rt£^^---^
^ta^r-T:; in^ioh^'^r "^ '^'^^ "-"*

was to do h , . " °* •''' «*"*«»• *«^ work therewas to do, her plans for some new flower-beds, the tri^
lag
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tiung of the honeysuckle hedge that fronted on the road-

way, investing him so ingenuously with the counterpart

of her own personal interest in it all.

" I have always had such a pretty garden," she had
said before she left him; "and I love it so. And this

year, you know, I am more ambitious about it than ever.

I am so glad you are going to take care of it for me."
" I am afraid," he had answered her honestly, and he

remembered the fear that had been his lest she should
take him at his word, " that I do not know very much
about gardening, and that—

V

" You love flowers, too," she had interrupted, shak-

ing her head. "I can see that; so you will love your
work, and then— and then, well, it can't help but be
well done, can it?"— and she had smiled at him, and
nodded brightly— and he had begun to work— in her
garden.

That night in his cell, and the nights thereafter, there

came to cheer and brighten him not one face only, but

two— Mrs. Merton's and Janet Rand's ; and when there-

after, with each dawn, the first threads of morning sun-
light stole across the corridor from the high windows
and, eluding the steel bars of his cell door, awakened
him to the rounds of another day, it was to a day dif-

ferent from those he had known before— a day whose
prospect no longer tortured him, but one which now he
>relconied with ahnost eager gladness.

The fearful sense of isolation was gone. During tlto

day, the warden would sometimes stop and speak to him;
or perhaps Doctor Kreebnar would halt at his dbow
to fling a good-iiatnred, jesting wamii^ at him not to
plant the bulbs upside down— but mostly it was Janet
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^'^l ?r ^"^ " "« "^^ laughingly calledto. who had brought the change to pas,. MuchLouS
w *^y **y„^«e together, and her clear, ringing laugh^

SJ^f S.!^*^ * ^""y""* '*''° « »"« o^ soul- At
fint. It had been as though he listened to it as one whohad no nght to listen, as one for whom it was not meant,M a thief who steals, or an interloper who intrudes- a

ST nT" i^",*,
^" ***"• ^' supersensitiveness

tade toward h,m had quietly, almost unconsciously swept
tin. aside, and m ,ts place haJ come a friendly intima^.

r«^?t r"™"'^'P *•"* •"* ***"*''«'l ««d treasu.*dm his heart as a pnceless possession
And so a week had passed, the happiest week he hadknown in weary months; and now in the fresh, cool

«|riy morning he was beginning another day's work!

vT»u J'"'."^**°'y
** *•"' "^ °^ the house and be-

Sri ! r Y *•"*'*** ^'' ^"°^' '^^«1 ^th potted
pUnts, to the lower end of the lawn where a bed hadbe« prepaml for their transplanting. He set the wheel-

taZT. T ^""^ '" ' '^"""*' ''« •»«* deliberatelyto«d to the grey prison walls, he stood erect and ml

SJ ! *? M.
'^^ """^ '*"™ *•"* «»^«^ the viUagero^. at the vilage itself-a straggling. douMe n>w ofc^s^at ternii^ited at the bridge over the little

Wctamith shop and the general store were grouped to-^.Freedom blessed freedom. mankoJSnSrtM«l Thi. much at least was hi,_to look and feast
»* eyes and. yes. if he would— to dream.

'i -1.
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He stooped to the wheelbarrow and carefully began td

set the plants upon the ground, a smile half-tender, half-

whimsical playing upon his lips. These were very

special treasures. She had given him particular injunc-

tions concerning them the afternoon before.

The notes of a song floated across the lawn from the

house— clear and true they rang, like a morning hymn
of praise, pulsing with happiness and the joy of living,

an offering of thankfulness for the beauty of the morn-

ing, the coming of another day. Then the song died

away, the front door opened ^d he heard her step upon

tb^ veranda.

On his knees over the potted-plants, Vaige watched

her come. The green sward, the leafing trees, the tdoom

of the honeysuckle hedge framed her well. Dear God,

how wonderful she was! Straight and true, the gold-

crowned head erect, the laughing eyes blue as the sky

above, the ridi, red, smiling lips, the full white throat.

God's gift of love, of innocence and purity, a shrine of

His own building to His own praise— she could be

naught else but that How rare and sweet and fresh

the looked in tiie simple print dress of dark navy Uue

with its wide, white collar open at the neck, its short

ilecves to the elbows with their deep, white cuffs— bow

full of radiant health and young strength the lithe, grace-

ful swing of her step!

It seemed as though he should stay upon his knees to

greet her reverently so^ and it was almost rductan^y

Aat he rose to his feet and cap in hand stood waiting

for her.

" Good-moniiflg, Varge," she cried cheerily, at ihB
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came up and— something ihe had never done before^
held out her hand.

Impulsively. Varge stretched out his own, then
dropped it to his side— and flushed.

" I have been working," he said, and lifted his hand
for her inspection. " It is not clean enough for you to
take."

'

For a moment she did not speak and her eyes, sud-^
denly grown serious, searched his face.

" I understand," she said, her voice low. " But if I
choose to believe that it— that it is cleanf"
"I thmk it would be very like you," Varge said

slowly. " You are very kind and good and— and I am
very grateful, but— "

" We were talking about you last night, Varge," she
said simply, her eyes on the toe of her shoe as she patted
down a little mound of earth. " Doctor Kreehnar and
I, Doctor Kreelmar believes in you, and I— I think in
the last wedc I have come to Imow you better than he
does— I believe in you, too." She raised her eyes
quickly to his. " Varge, won't yon give me your hand
and tell me we are right, and let us help you to dear
yourself, and take us as true, staunch friends? "

Something in Varge's throat seemed to choke him,
and he averted his head. Suddenly, dearer than life or
freedom, the one thing in all the world that could matter
now, it seemed, would be her belief in him. Just her
belief— that was all. Temptotion as it had never come
before, as the horror of the prison life had never tempted
him, surged upon him, almost unmanning him for the
moment, seeking literally to wrendi the seem fKxn his
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lips. iheI looked at her again, the agony had gone
from his eyes and his face was ccxnposed.
" I cannot do it," he said steadily.

" Then I will take it on my own appraisement," she
nid, putting her hand frankly mto his, the cheety ring
back in her voice again. " You see, my faith is not to
be shaken."

The cool, finn pressure of her hand thrilled hhn and
seemed to tear down his self-restraint; the quick, spon-
taneous act of trust brought a mist to his eyes.

" Thank God for such as you 1" he whispered.
He turned from her abruptly, and, with his cap,

dusted out the wheelbarrow— it was a favourite seat of
hers.

She thanked him,now and took it, resting her elbows
on the handles, cupping her chin in her hands.

Varge, on his knees again, began to take the phmts
from their pots.

For a long time, silence lay between them. He looked
up finally to meet her eyes and read a puzzled something
in their depths— and in the fair, sweet face a gentle,
tender, troubled look of sympathy.

She started slightly, and the pink dyed the white
throat and crept to her cheeks.

" How wonderfully you have done with the garden,"
she said with a little hugh to cover her embarrassment;
" and how quickly, for one who said he knew nothmg
about it, you have learned in the last week. I came to
superintend the transplanting this morning and I find
there is no need for supervision, so"— gently— "will
you talk to me as you work— about yourself? I think
it helps sometimes, doesn't it— to talk? And I should
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Quidc tears dimmed the great blue eyes, as ber hand

reached out and rested iipon his arm. Her lips quiv

cred.

" I have hurt you," she said, turning away her head.

" Oh, I didn't mean to do that 1

"

Hurt from herl He could have lifted the white hand

reverently to his lips. Hurt from that crown of wcrnian-

bood, that glory of womanhood— the tender heart of

sympathy I Hurt— ah, not Like the balm of some

bright, radiant, ministering angel seemed her presence

there to him.

" No," he said. " No; you have not hurt me— and

yon must not feel that ybu have." Then quickly, as

though picking up the thread of a story :
" You see, I

had little opportunity to search. I dreamed of it as a

boy; and as a boy, before I came really to understand, I

dreamed of it in fairyland— do you know what I mean ?

I was very much, and I think a little importantly, con-

cerned in my own mystery, and my imagination was con-

stantly at play. I pictured myself awaking some day to

find that I was the long lost, stolen heir of great peq>le,

and there would be castles and estates and trains of serv-

ants and yachts and— and so many things— every-

thing that my boyish fancy could depict. And I was so

very sure of it all, you see, that in my childish conceit I

resented it very bitterly when people called me Vatge
Mertoa And so"— he paused and the wistful smile

deepened on his lips— "and so I remained— just

Varge."
" I see "— the gold head nodded thoughtfully. " And

U»en?"

"Another woman taught me the greatness of a
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inother-s iove," he said with simple earnestness— " Mi».
MertOT— and. as I grew older and understood, filled me
with the hope to be worthy of my own mother when I
shoidd find her. So then, I had two ambitions— that
"•^

"— Varge had risen suddenly and was speaking al-
most eagerly now, looking into the sweet face that
seemed so winningly to bid him open his heart— "

that,
and to procure the means that would enable me to seaitJj.
The thought of who I was. my identity, was rately 6ut
of my mind. I began to study medicine, not only be-
cause no other opportunity seemed to offer, but because,
too. I loved the woric. I did not think then to stay so
long in Berley Falls. I meant to make a beginning
there, and then perhaps woric through college. But the
years passed on and in those years the doctor and Mrs.
Merton were as father and mother to me. and there came
conditions that I could not "

Varge stopped suddenly. What glaring incongruity
was he leading to! The dear, fathomless blue eyes
•eemed to be reading his very soul. With a quick, out-
flung gesture of his hands, he turned from her to his
work.

" Yes? "—the single word came to him low-breathed,
a world of sympathy in the voice.

Varge shook his head, but did not look at her.
" Won't you go on? " she pleaded gently. " I would

like to know the rest."

He was on his knees once more over the plants.
" There is no more," he said hoarsely, stUl keeping his

face averted. "The rest is— ruin, wreckage and dis-
aster."

He worked on, but his movements were mechanical—

'M
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blade and grey, black and grey, he could aee nothing

die, on hia ileeves, on his jacket, around hit knees, black

and grey— that, and the Mtimfor on his breast Madly

he was fighting with himsdf to keep his self-cootrol, to

crush and hurl bade the wild impulse that called upon

him to stand before her, or was his right, a clean-handed,

dean-souled man. What mattered anything else than

that— at any cost— atanyhazardi It i. ood out pora^

mount, above all else— that she should know. Every

pound of his heart, the strange new thrill that swept

through his veins with every pulse-beat struggled and

battered at him for mastery— that she should know.

A long, long time it seelned, and then she rose from

her seat. He heard her step behind him and fdt her

hand laid with lightest touch upon his shoulder— it

rested there a moment, just a moment— and then she

was gone— walking slowly across the lawn toward the

boaat,



CHAPTER XV
VABGK MAKES A DBCOVBtY

AI^E^Y late afternoon. Vatge c«ne through thepoMtentiary gates, and with quick, tie^»ttZt^erjed the few hundred yard, of rl^^^T^. house Four days had passed since he had JS.

W8U«M days; four days, too, that had been misenibfemqJeasant ones for him.
nuseraWe,

Cttd «rf fiuniliar faces had crowded the httle court-ro«» m Berley Falls again, and he had shared the^,.drf honour with Twisty Connors and th.TutTher Ji^^«« cent« of attraction, the sensation of tS
Sn? u^'/r.*** »««» P"«l on him there ^fcrt no wh.t of the interest with which they had^wh«^ before, he had stood in that saJi^f^ontoal for h,s own life-they had lost only S
J««j&«m. And in the faces of those who^Z
^t^tH^ "^"*^ ^-strange phase ofT™mturel-that smug, morbid content that sprines fromthe sometime personal intimacy with^e who ».

•

gained celebrity, whether fr^.I^ • ^i
' ^"^"^

exalted f.n,« •« .
unenviable notoriety orZS r*'-

^" P'*»«'«y afford them the exqitefn«.tof ainng that intimacy to less favoured mS^
Th^nT^srvt^'i'''"^-"^^'--^-'

«ng. wa<iTf? r** '" *"y '"«""re-the nod-
^Jf^^^g heads, the gapmg mouths, the whispered««««««»» «rto one «,other'« ears. It was iiS^-
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Tblc to have been ioieniiUe to h, and he wu glad that

it was over; though, too, dieie had been compensatioa

—a finn dan» o* Jol" Randall't hand, and another from

Sheriff Manton.

Each day of the four, he, witii a down others under

guard, had been taken from the penitentiary in the morn-

ing and driven to Berley FalU to act at witnesRt in the

trials of Twisty and the Butcher, as ringleaders, to-

gether with their accomplices for the murder of Wenger.

Contrary to expectation, but to his own relief, the pro-

ceedings had been concluded shortly before noon that

day Twisty and the Butcher receiving the full sen-

tence of the law; and the rest, found guilty of man-

slaughter, being given an additional twenty years to the

terms they were then serving.

And now, as he turned in at the driveway and swept

the lawn and shrubbery with a rapid glance, a sense of

disappointment came over him, slowing for the moment

his step. He had hoped that she mig^t be there ; and he

had half-promised himself the gladness that would come

from the sound of her voice in cheery greeting, and the

added sunshine from the smile of her lips and eyes-

hot she was nowhere in sight

He kept cm up the driveway, his eyes falling here and

there, on this bed and that, on evidences of her work

during his enforced absence. How dearly she loved her

garden, the plants and flowers and trees a ' vines— and

how like them, too, she was in her freshness and her

purity, in her sweet, faultless beauty, in the delicate frag-

noice of innocence that she breathed abo"t her!

Gradudly his step quickened again. She was some-

where in the house, probably; and sometime before the
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afternoon wu over, when she discovered that he ms
bide again at wofk, she would come out to tell him of a
score of fittle things that she wanted done. Mean-
while, there were the morning glories to be planted that
were to cover the trellis of the back poreh; and there
were the side borders by the hedges between the house
and the bam to be made ready— there was plenty to do— the four days of absence had played serious havoc
with plans that he knew were very near and vital to h^.

In the bam that served as tool-house— for the warden
did not keep a horse—Varge collected the various im-
plements he required, and, coming out again, set vigor-
ously to woric upon one of the borders.

A half-hour saw this task completed, and then be
crossed slowly to the opposite hedge to begin upon the
other.

The previous sense of disappointment was upon him
again. He had been wrong; she was evidently not in
the house, but away somewhere— he had se»n Martha,
the Rand's servant, at the window, and Martha would
surdy have told her that he was there had she been
within. But still he dung to hope— it seemed as
though more than ever that afternoon he needed the up-
lift of her presence, the sound of her voice in his ears to
soothe the heaviness of spirit that was creeping over
him— perhaps even yet she would return before it was
time for him to go back to his cell and the years of
hours before the sunlight came again.

What was it that was weighing him down now so
•trangdy, so insistently? He had been happier during
Ae two weeks that had just gone than he had bdieved
h possible he could be in his hopdess convict life, and
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dw mmmer at Icait held out to him

—

lAm of lO
lutd no right to live but in the pretent— the promiM of

that lame ^dnesi, the same waim, bright glints of
«anltght through the rifts of leaden clouds that had been
iiis now for these two weeks. What was it? It could

aot be just the disappointment that her absence this

afternoon had brought him. It seemed more an intui*

iion, a presentiment hanging over him, that in a curious,

ironic way strove to warn him against something, whiles

too, it seemed to mode at him.

The beat of horse's hoofs sounded from the road,

the crunch of wheels on t^e driveway— and suddenly

Varge's face lighted up, and the grave troubled look was
gone. Her laugh, mellow, silvery, full of genuineness

a;, it always was, came to him from the front of the

house, and he leaned an instant on his spade to listea

Then slowly the light faded from hia face and into

it crept a white rigidness, and his hands clenched upon
the spade handle until it seemed the t^ht-drawn

skin must crack and part over the knuckles— another

laugh, another voice he knew as well as hers had readied

Um.
Motionless he stood there— like a statue in the act of

driving a spade home into the ground— one foot up-

lifted with its heavy prison boot resting on the top of

the Uade, the grey-and-Uadc striped form bent a Uttle

forward as thoi^ to bring the body-weight and
^KMilder musdes into play.

Her step was on the front veranda now. There was
a confused murmur of laughter and voices; and then

fccrs, merrily:

" Well put the horse in the bam first, and then well
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M about It— I don't know whether thcitll be tune be-
fore tea or not"
A moment more VaiTg;e etood without movement, then

he laid down the ipade, crotwd quickly to the bam,
and withdrew out of sight behind one of the itaUi. He
had barely a minute to wait The carriage whedt
rattled on the gravel drive coming toward him past the
aide of the house, a shadow feU across the bam doors—
and as the stamp of hoofs rang loudly on the wooden
flooring, he stepped suddenly from the stall to the horse's
head. With a little neigh and whinny that was afaiost
human in iu recognition and greeting, the animal rubbed
iti nose against his shoulder.

"Lady Mine," he answered softly— but his eyes
idayed coldly upon Harold Merton on the buggy seat

Metton's face on the instant had gone grey-white, and
the reins had fallen from nerveless hands across the
dashboard.

Varge's eyes still held upon the other, not a flidcer
in their steady gaze, a question in their depths that
needed no words to amplify it

Merton wet his lips with the tip of his tongue.
" You— you here ? " he stammered. ' I— I thought

you were at Berley Falls this afternoon."
"You thought I was at Berley Falls!"— the words

«nie with quidc significance from Varge's lips.

"At— at the trial, you know," stumbled Merton,
realising that his remark had been unfortunate and
dumsily trying to gloss it over. " Everybody knew, of
course, that you were there, and everybody thought it

wojdd last for several days yet I— I thought you

m
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were there, and so naturally I was surprised to find yoa
here, and— and—'' he stammered again, paused,
shifted uneasily in his seat, tried to meet Varge's eyes,
and Aen flung out nervously: " Curse it, why do yoo
look at me like thati Don't lode at me like that I tdl
you!"
No muscle of Vaige's face moved, save a slight coo-

traction around the comers of his lips that gave an
added sternness to the grim, set expression already there:
When he spoke it was without raising his voice, and the
quiet evenness of his tmies might ahnost have been mis-
taken for nonchalance. ,

" You knew that after I left the hospital I was made
a trusty and since then have been working here? "

" Yes," said Merton sullenly; " I knew it Why? "

"You were here yesterday?"
"Kj."
" The day before? "

"Yes."

"The day before that?"

Merton hesitated— met Varge's eyes an instant—
and the denial on his lips became an affirmative
snarL

" You have been coming dien in the daytime when
you thought I was away— otherwise, since I have been
a trusty, your visits have been in the evenings is that

Merton made no answer.

"Get down from that seat and come here into the
•tall I " Varge ordered abnq>tly.

"What for?" demurred Merton.
" Because," sakl Varge curdy, " it wiU be just as well
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for jroa if we are not teen from the house and be-
cause I have sometfaing to say to yoa Get downl

"

For a moment Meiton seemed to delate with himself;
then, with a show of braggadocio, he swung out of the
buggy and swaggered into the staU.

" Well?" he inquired, a hint of defiance in his tones,
as Varge followed him.

Varge stepped close to him.
" How long have you been visiting Miss Rand? "-^ie

demanded bluntly.

" I don't see that it is any of your business," Merton
respcmded surlily.

„
"^'^ ^ •'''P yo" to answer?" said Varge sternly.

" Since that day when you came to see me in *he peni-
tentiary yonder— is that right? "

" Well," snarled Merton; " supposing it is? What is
it to you?" He broke into a sharp, nervous laugh.
" You're not jealous, are you? One would think you
were in love with her yourself the way you "

The sentence was never finished. The next instant
Merton had crouched back against the side of the stall,

his hands flung out as wards in front of him.

^^

"No, no, Varge; I didn't mean Ihat," he cried out
"I— I was only joking. Can't you see I was only j<A-
ing?"

Widioot a trace of colour in his face, white to the
lips, hU eyes blazing, Varge had closed the single step
between them.

You have dared to come here," he said hoarsely.
" You have dared to touch that pure life with yours.
Mack to the soul with the guilt of heUI Answer met
How far has this thing gone? " Hi» hand closed sud-

! |: ::
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denly down with a crushing, vise-like grip on Mertxm't

shoulder.

"Keq> away," Merton grovelled. "Keep away>—
keep your hands ofiE me with that ghastly strength of

yours."

"Answer me!"— Varge's voice was ominously,

deadly low. " How far has this thing gone? "

" I— I love her," mumbled Merton. " I— I tdd her

so."

"And she?"— Varge's lips scarcely moved, as the

words came tensely.

" She said she didn't lov^ me "— the snarl was creep-

ing back into Merton's voice, and an ugly locdc into his

face.

Varge's hand dropped from the other's shoulder, and

he stepped back.

"Thank God," he said, "she has been saved that

hnrt!"
" Is there anydiing else you want to know? " Merton

burst out violendy. " Anything dse you can bully out

of me because you hold something over my head? If

there isn't, I'll go."

Vaige looked at him for a long minute—-and in that

minute the months of prison horror rose before him,

came again the scene of a murdered father, then the

picture of Janet Rand in all her sweetness, her trust, her

innocence, her fair youi^; life— and a red mist swam
before his eyes in whidi Merton's face seemed to assume

ghoulish, distorted features, filling him with insensate

fury, prompting him to crush out the treacherous, inhu-

man life as he wotild that of some foul, creeping thing.

He turned suddenly away— he dared not trust himadf
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to look longer for the moment— he dared not trust him-
adf to speak.

Merton edged out of the stall toward the buggy and
•tarted for the door.

Then Varge turned— sure of himself again.
" Wttiit" he commanded curtly. " There is nothing

else I want to ask you— but there is something that I
have to say. When you leave here tonight, you leave
here for the last time— do you understand?" Be
paused for an instant, holding Merton with his eyes.
"You can write Miss Rand from Berley Falls that you
are going away, or make any other excuse that yon like

to account for your visiu ceasing abruptly— but they
ore to cease. That is aH"
"And supposing I refuse?"— Merton's tones were

ugly.

" S<Mne one will be coming nere to look for you in a
minute," said Varge calmly. " I wiU put the horse up."

Stronger than any threat was the quiet assurance of
Varge's irrelevant response, and for a moment, with
woridng face, his hands opening and shutting at his
sides, Merton stood there; then, with cowed, sullen.

whiq>ered words vpoa his lips, he turned and went out
of the door.

m



CHAPTER XVI

A STRANGE UOMITOR

IT was mid-June. A grateful breeze, tempering the

hot afternoon, stirred the leaves and branches caress-

ingly, eliciting from them in response, as thotigh they

voiced a friendly welcome, a low, whispering, musical

rustle. Through the trees the sun played jn flecked,

shifting paths upon the lawn, weaving dotted patterns

iqx>n the soft, smooth, velvet sward. The vines, in full

leaf now, covered the front of the house, the veranda,

the porch, with a luxuriant mass of cool, inviting green;

the flowers in their long beds, in Uoom, blended their

colours restfully against the daricer background of the

hedges. Like the glade of a little park it was, the war-

den's lawn, studded here and there with trees; while the

quaint, old-fashioned house itself peeked shyly, with a

diarming, demure air of modesty, through the foliage of

the giant willow at one comer of the veranda and a

monarch elm at the other whose branches almost inter-

laced.

From the direction of the hedge that bordered the vill-

age street came the steady whir of a hiwn-mower. And,

in the hammock, swung under the shade of the ehn, Janet

Rand laid down her book, open at her place, across her

lap, and, lying back, daaped her hands behind her head.

Reading that aftamoon, somehow, did not seem to

hold her attention— her mind kept wandering from the

text A little packer gathered on her forehead aad the
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half-dosed her eyes. That letter of Harold Merton's,

more than a week dd now though it was, kept obtruding

itself insistently. It had come a few days after his last

visit— a long letter begging her again, as he had done
that day when they had trained the Virginia creeper to-

gether, and as he had done once more on that last even-

ing after the drive, to go away for a little while at least,

urging her to seek a change, new surroundings, new life,

which he was sure would be of so much benefit to her.

And he ended the letter by stating that business, a mat-

ter of importance, possibly entailing a long trip, forced

him unexpectedly to leave Berley Falls that day— that

he could not, therefore, give her any address Uien, but

that a letter sent to Berley Falls would be forwarded.

She had not written. In a great measure it was a re-

lief to her that he had gone. The frank, open friend-

ship she had given him had never been the same since

the day when he told her that he cared for her. He had
kept his promise, it was true, and had not spoken again;

but the Imowledge of his feelings toward her, which she

could never reciprocate, had brought a strained, unnat-

ural note, on her side at least, into their subsequent com-
panionship, imposing a restraint upon her lest she should

unwittingly give him reason to believe that in time she

might change toward him.

That last evening he had reverted again to the subject

of her going away with what had seemed to her almost a
strange eagerness aad persistency. He had brought the
' 'arden into the discussion, converted him, and had al-

most persuaded him to pack her off instanter in spite of

lierself— and now her father had been urging it ever
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The little padcer deq>ened into a quite serious frowa
How nonsensical it all wast She was perfectly hafpy

and contented where she was, and she had never fdt dw
" narrowing influence of prison environment," as he had

called it Of course, that was all subterfuge— no; that

was hardly fair. It was not subterfuge, for he evi-

dently believed— though why she could not understand

•—that a chaiqie in her surroundings would effect a

change in her fedings toward him. He was certainly

sincere at least, and she could hardly be angry with him
— for sincerity I

Her thoughts ran on.

How strange the circumstances of Harold Merton's

coming had been— and how strange the after events

and the present! The frown was gone, the pucker back

again. Unconsdously her eyes had been fdUowing the

grey^nd-Uack striped convict form pushing the lawn-

mower to and fro across the grass— Varge. She

opened her tyta wider now to watch him thought-

fuUy.

How tragically these two men— Harold Merton and

Varge— were associated I One, the son of the mur-

dered doctor; the other, convicted of that murder, serv-

ing out a life sentence for the crime. It seemed unnat-

ural, unreal, imaginative, that both should have come

almost into her daily life. Often she bad been tempted

to speak to Harold Merton about Varge; but, from a

sense of delicacy that forbade the awakening of thoughts

and scenes that must be painful to him, she had re-

frained. Once or twice he had sptdcen voluntarily of

Varge— his attitude always the same— one of pity for

tiie other's lot, forgiveness for die deed, and without bit*
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terness. ThU had puzzled her in a curious way that
Ae could not quite define. It was magnanimous, spleo-
*d of Harold Merton, but it did not seem to harmonise
perfectly with his character—it was the attitude of a
btg man, big in every way— and Harold Merton could
not be said to be that In just what particular he failed,
she could not teU— perhaps she was unjust; but her
woman's sense told her that she was right, and that was
a guide and mentor that had never failed her.
Her woman's sense! She smiled a little wistfully.

Her woman's sense had told her another thing— that
this great, strong figure she was watching now was in-
nocent. But here there was something reaUy tangible
to support her intuition— and something, too, apart
from Doctor Kreelmar's blunt, arbitrary, oft-repeated
asseverations, and her father's concordance tacitly, rather
than definitely, expressed. It was the man himself, his
every lo<*, his every act— the grave, fearless eyes that
anpeUed faith and trust, the strong, brave face so fuB
of power, the expression so indicative of clean, unsullied
thought; his unfaUing courtesy, his innate tact, his un-
obtrusive gratitude— he had shown her that so often,
always. seeming to understand and anticipate her wishesm so many different, simple, littie ways about the gar-
den.

*

What a pitiful tragedy it was! What was the mys-
tery that lay bdiind it aU, wrecking, ruining his life, con-
demning him to an existence, whose horror she was so
wen able to appreciate, that he bore so patiently and

u^^ Oh, if he could only be made to speak, be
«>aken in that steadfast assertion of his guilt, she might
do something! He had been so much in ha- mind and

i
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thoughts of late and she wanted so much to help him—
and she could do nothing.

Her eyes stiU foUowed him. It was a homdy task

upon which he was engaged, but it riveted her attention

and her interest There was something fascinating in

the grace of movement, in the upright, virile figure, in

the firm, steady, athletic stride, in the swing of the shoul-

ders, the poise of the head— the face, the splendid, well-

proportioned frame that seemed to stand out dominant,

to rise above and be apart from the stigma of the Madt-

and-grey striped suit that clothed him, to give almort a

dignity to the hideous priasn dress itself.

Oh, if she could only help him— in spite of himsdfl

In the hours she had spent with him over the sbrufaa

and trees and flowers, talking to him while he worked,

she had come to know and understand him so well—
in all but this one thing. How strwig, how wonderfully

strong be was— and yet his touch upon the tenderest

shoot or most delicate flower was all care and gentle-

ness. What was to be the end of it all? Would he go

on,.and the years go on; would young manhood pass and

middle age come— and stiU find him there? Would

the silver creep into the dose^ropped hair— and still

find bun there— a convict ? It was too bad, too wrong,

too pitiful— the blue eyes filled suddenly— oh, if she

could only do something, if he would only spakl

She watched him, troubled, a little J-nger, and then

mechanically picked up her book— Stevenson's "St

Ives"— and, finding her place, began to read again.

Overhead, a gregarious community of sparrows an-

grily diqmted the invasion of a Uackbird into tiie

branches of the dm, «»d flew hither and ^dwr wA
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great ooannotion, mtldtig a fine pretence of threat and
attadc Janet railed her tyt», Uxktd at the petulant

tribe for a moment, nniled, and went on with her read-

ing, twinging her whitc-aan.tQBafit)4irhich she held by
the strings, gently to and fro over die side of the ham-
mode.

Suddenly she sat quite still. A flush of colour tinged
the white throat and mounted slowly to her ch^ks.
"Phce them in a hospital, put them in jail m yellow

overalls, do what you will, young lessamy finds young
Jenny "— she had come without warning upon the pas-

sage, and it startled her, frightened her as an abrupt,

suggestive corollary to her own thoughts of a few mo-
ments before. And then came, quick, instantaneous, as
though to complete her confusion, to put her to utter

rout before she could recover her composure, those

wcmls of Harold Merton's that had angered her so that

day in his wild pleading: "Your whole life, your
thoughu, everything, are bound vp with prison this and
prison that . . . your love will have to find its

place within those four walls."

Her face was crimson now, and she struggled impul-

sivdy from the hammock to her feet. Of course, it was
not true— it was impossible. But why, oh, why, why
should this thought have been thrust upon her to ring a
jarring, disturbing note into her sympathy and interest

for this man ? It was not true— it was not true. Her
eyes were on the ground— she wanted to raise them, to

Uxk across the lawn to where the whir of the lawtf

mower went steadily on— to look there calmly, unenxv
tioaally, as an answer, a sort of defiant, incontrovertiUt

deoid to this moita! indsctino^ that was not hers, tN^
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^vu fofced flpon her, u it were, by another idf— and
Maehow her eyca refuted to obey her wiU.

It diwoncerted her the more, and, a* the coloor canw
«nd went from her chedo, she stood there for a loog

time fighting for control of herself. Then, at last, the

fair, gold-crowned head lifted slowly, and stowly the

great, deep Uue eyes wore raised— (mly to find Vaige'a

fixed upon her. But an instant their glances held; then^

nattually, quietly, his was lowered to his work again—
bnt in that instant it seempl to her as though, conscious

of her thoughts, he had impelled her look, and, even at

tiwt distance, had read with those grave, serious eyes of

his what was passing in her mind. Flushed, confused

again, she turned abruptly, and mechanically picked tp
lier sun-bonnet from where she had dropped it oo the

ground.

Her mind rushed into qnidc, impetuous, eager analy-

sis, seddng a solution that would quiet tiie strange

throbbing of her heart. Yes; Harold Mertoo had been

right in saying that her life was too centred, too much
bound up with prison atmosphere, that all her interests,

an her thoughts were here. This had brought it home
to her— she understood a little better, a litde more
dearly now what he meant She had been so used to

eeing men in convict garb around her, tiiey had been so

intimately a part of her environment anoe ever she could

remember, that she had perhaps come unconsciously to

aocqtt them as she would accept the presence of any

odwr men without the instant di£Ferentiation tint one

unaccustomed to such surroundings would have sensed

and felt And so it had doubtless been— it must have

heea— with Verge. She had accqrted him soldy as

r
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Wi A«««i(fty presented him. u—u ay other man;

US i?i?f'.u. ^ ^°~««^ ^ pity *nd .ymp«hrhad led her to think too often, too frequenUr of him—
to dwdl too much i^on his case.
H» forehead parsed into honest little wrinkles. Sh»

*arf thought a great deal about him— that was why thi»

r ^..1!^ ^'^ •**^'^ ""' "• P«''»P» He-oldW
too tad been right, too. about her going away for a lit-
tte whUe. A change for a time amongst other scene*MM peoides, where prison Ufe was known only in the al>.
«*«ct, and she would come back with her mind and
Views better adjusted to the relative values in the con-
ditions ^sting around her here. Yes; ttat. perhaps,wu the best thing to do-go away for a little while.
Mer father was anxious ttat she should; and her
nwttar's people tad written her so often to come. Ye»—she decided nodding her head-yes; she would go.
ane wooU write her aunt at once and—
Her qres opened wide, full of sudden, quick attention,me whu- of tta lawn-mower tad ceased abruptly. For

"nmstant tta stalwart form beside it seemed to stand
pertKtly motionless, rigid, strained, intent; then the
tandle dropped from his gra^; he turned, facing the
«»mer of tta grey prison wall, where through the treet
she could just see tta figure of tta guard pacing backMd forth upon its top— and his shout rang like a dai^Km through the quiet of tta peaceful afternoon.

Ftret"

%
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TIE flash and roar of the caibine from the wall, a

wild shout from the guard answered Varge's crji

like echoes the alarm flashed around the circuit of the

torrett, and the big bdl in tiie central dome of the prisoo

burst into tongue in damopring, booming, guttural notes.

Varge was already halfway across the lawn. The

graceful little figure— all in dainty, qx>tle8s white that

afternoon— to whom his eyes had strayed so often from

his work, still stood by the hammock, the trailing sun-

bonnet in one hand, a book in the other, which now she

clasped closely to her side in an attitude of startled be-

wilderment The blue eyes, full of amdous wonder,

were fixed on him as he approached.

" It's in the kitchen, I think," he said hurriedly, but

in quiet tones, as he paused beside her. " I am afraid

the fire must have got a good deal of headway before it

showed itself. Seel " A thin, yellow flame-tongue ap-

peared for an instant over the peak of the roof, dis-

solved into a puff of blackish-grey smoke which, caught

by the breeze, came curling toward them down the slant-

ing roof between the dormer windows. " Martha? " he

asked quickly. " Where is Martha? "

"She went to the village an hour ago," Janet an-

swered. Her face had gone suddenly white, belying the

brave st^diness of her voice. " Do you think that
—

"

" Please stay here till your father comes, Mi» Rand,"

is6
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Vtije internqited, with t nusuring mtUe. " It wiU be
only a moment I will lee if there is anything I can da"
He turned as be wpokt, dashed aixMmd the corner of

the house and raced on al<Hig the driveway to the rear.
The sharp, biting, vicious crackle of flame came now
with a low, ominous roar. It was the kitchen, low-
roofed, one-story high, built out as a sort of adjunct 1

the house, as he had supposed, and the flames and smok .•

were bursting now from iu windows. The fire ni ist

have been gaining grim headway for a long time witi. n
before it had flung out its challenge, and, with Martlia
away and that portion of the house hidden from the peni-
tentiary walls hy the bam and shade maples on the drive-
way, it was not strange that it had not attracted notice.
A rush of smoke drove him back from the kitdien

door as he opened it— and mingled with the acrid odour
of burning wood came the sharper, more pungent odour
of burning oil. The breeze, sweeping through the door,
whiried back the smoke and fanned a dancing layer of
shimmering white upon the floor, that hpped greedily
over and ran up the walls, into whiter, angrier fury.
He shut the door again instantly to keep out the air cur-
rent.

His resources were a bucket and the dstem— the lat-
ter twenty yards away at the siA of the bam. He
smiled grimly— as well a thimble to dip in a hand
basin I The kitchen, at least, was already long past the
hope that lay in buckets, though if there were only men
enough it might—
A horse's hoofs thundered up the driveway and a rider

flashed into sight around the comer. It was Kii^man,
tile mounted patrol.

. I , J
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" Good Lordl " he yelled. " The whole place H go,

it's—"
Varge leaped toward the other through a roll of black

smoke that surged suddenly— coincident with the roar

of an explosion, a can of superheated kerosene probably

— across the space between them.

"Is there any fire apparatus in town?" he asked

crisply.

"Yes," said Kingman. "There's, a hand-tub in

the—"
" Then get it— quickl

"

It was not convict and guard— it was man to man—
the one dominant, contained, self-possessed; the other

flurried and excited— and without hesitation or question

Kingman obeyed. He reared his horse to its hind legs,

spun around like a top, and, low in the saddle, tore down
the driveway toward the road.

Another glance Varge gave around him— the fire ¥ras

showing through the kitchen roof and spreading across

the shingles of the house itself in an ever widening path

— then he ran back along the driveway.

A group of guards, the warden at their head, were

just turning in from the road. He saw Janet Rand

speed across the lawn to meet her father, and then all

came on toward him, running at top speed. At the cor-

ner of the house Varge halted and waited for them to

join hiip.

" I think, sir," he said quietly, as the warden came up,

" that it would be a wise thing to get the furniture out

of the house onto the lawn."
" Nonsense," panted the warden; " it can't be as bad

as that : it hasn't had a long enough start to—

"

" There is smoke in die front rooms now," Janet in-
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terpoBeA "I saw it just a minute ago— it is coming
along the hallway from the back."
" Guard Kingman has gone for the fire-tub. sir "—

Varge apcke i^in, in quick, firm tones. "I do not
know how long it will take to get it here, but if we had
plenty of men we could form a bucket brigade and keep
the roof wet down until we got a stream on it"

Warden Rand's eyes swept the roof for an instant;

and then, as though to dispossess his mind of any idea
of exaggeration on Varge's part, a swirl of smoke came
down the driveway, a shower of sparks spurted upward,
scattered, and settled, glowing, in a dozen spots on the
shingles. He swung sharply upon one of the guards.
" Bring the good-conduct men over here with buckets,

Laidley," he ordered tersely. " And bring them on the
double! I'll have a closer look at this— the rest of you
can sUrt getting the things out of the house ; it's as well
to be on the safe side. And a ladder, Laidley"— he
called after the guard. " Bring a ladder!

"

" There is one in Ae bam that is long enough, sir,"

said Varge. " 111 have it up by the time the men are
back."

Distant ritouts and cries, growing ever nearer, sounded
from the direction of the little village; the great prison
bell still clamoured its alarm; along the road came scur-
rying womeii, some dragging children by the hand, some
carrying a babe in arms, others talking, gesticulating,
crying excitedly to one another; while, leading them,
passing them, the younger element, boys and girls, came
•crambling through the hedges and poured onto the lawn— and high now in air, ominously high, shot a wicked,
lurid fang of flame.

From the bam Varge dra^fed out a ladder; and. a*
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the warden helped him to place it, a burst of checn fend
jrdls went up from the front of the house.

Into the driveway thejr came, two long paralld filet
of them, like fast travelling snakes, their striped bodies
wiggling this way and that, the rigftt-an^ed turn from
the roaa like a fold in the monster's tails. On they
came, the convicts, thirty to the file, their white faces
flushed now with their run from the prison gates, ttor
eyes bright with eagerness and excitement; on they came,
the tramp of their feet, the clatter of the swinging buck-
ets sounding dominantly over the cries that haUcd them.

Varge sprang upon the ladder and began to dimb.
They had placed it in the driveway, its top resting
against the eaves at the peak of the roof. A clattering
file swung by below him. heading for the dstem at the
warden's direction. As Varge reached the top, othen
were already on the ladder behind him, fbUowing him up.
He pulled himsdf to the roof, and, straddling the peak,

edged his way along past the diimney to a position near
the centre. A dry, blighting breath swept his face; a
doud of smoke, full of eddying sparks, dos.;d down upon
him and left him for an instant choked and gasping—
then it deared away, kaving only the blazing patches of
shingles around him and the airless, furnace heat of the
solid flame from the "kitchen roof and the rear side of
the house itself, now in fierce conflagration.
A striped form took its place bdiind him on tlie roof,

another and another, back to where the head and shoul-
ders of a man standing on the ladder protruded over the
eaves— then he lost the line until it appeared again dose
by the dstem's edge beside the conservatory. Bdow, on
the other side, on the lawn, was a sea of upturotd. star-
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iag faces, women's and girU' and boys', that were con-

stantly being at^imented by others who were racing

akmg the road to the fire— the men were still in the

Tillage; he could see a Uack knot of them down by the

creek gathered around the little fireball.

Varge's eyes came back to the lawn. A detail of con-

victs had evidently bee»5 told off to do the work that the

guards, who had arrived with the warden, had begun.

Back and forth they went, some singly, carrying chairs

and lighter articles, others in groups of two and three

staggering under heavier pieces of furniture— all pil-

ii^ their loads well down the lawn out of reach of even
the most ambitious sparks. And now, amongst them,

directing them, he caught a glimpse of golden hair, a lit-

tle form in fluttering white— she turned suddenly, look-

ing tq>ward, her face raised toward him— and then a
heavy, curling wave of smoke engulfed him again and
settled between them.

A dieer, more a stifled gurgle, echoed along ths line

behind him— a dripping bucket was thrust into his hand.

He raised himself to his feet now, bracing himself as

best he could on the precarious footing, and shot the

contents of the bucket over a glowing patch of shingle.

The one d:ance was to keep the fire from creeping any
further up the roof of the house than it had already come— and that chance looked slim enough— even with a
stream from the fire-tub when it came, it seemed as

though everything would go, for the fire, fed by the

blazing kitchen, must already have worked its way into

the lower rooms at the rear.

Thcgr came fast now, at barely half-minute intervals,

the buck^— a full one pushed into his hand almost as
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rapidly as he could jdace its contents moat effectivd}(

without wasting one of the predons drops, and swing it

back again empty to the man behind.

The minutes passed, five of them, but widi each one
the position on the roof had grown more and more nn-
tenaUe— they were choking, gating for breath— the
heat was blistering, scorching them, though they kept

their faces turned away— the smoke, a continuous doud
now, settled upon them, deniie, suffocating.

Faintly to Varge's ears came a roar of voices, then
the beat of hoofs, a clatter and clang in the driveway be-

low— the fire-tub had tome. A minute more and he
heard the sound of many running steps, the bunq> and
rattle of a light vdiide— it was the two-wheeled hose
cart, men straining at the long draw-ropes, flanking the

two men at the end of the guiding-tongue. He could not
see it, but he could picture it well enough— many a
" muster " and " play-out " of Veteran Firemen he had
seen in Berley Falk. Presently they would man the long
brakes on either side of the fire-tub, twelve men to a side— it would have a name, of course, the fire-tub, like

Excdsior or Eureka— and then dang-clang-clank, cUmg-
cUmg-cUmk would go the brakes, up on one side, down
on the other, then— he swept Us hand quiddy across

his smarting eyes; he was dizzy and his mind seemed to

be wavering. Strange that the other men did not fed—
A full bucket dropped from the nervdess hand of the

man behind him, tolled splashing, riccchetting down the

roof and plumped into the fire below.

In a flash, concentrating, gathering mental and phys-

ical faculties alike, Varge whirled around, his hand shot

out and locked in the other's collar just as the man
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pitcfeed forward, head down, upon the dant of the roof.
Varge dragged him bade, sapporting the limp figure
with one hand while he reached for the next onconi^
bucket with the other.

"Quidc!" he shouted. "Water!"
It was three men behind, and it came with painfii

slowness— the man he held was but little further gow
than those who still fought gamely on.

At last the bucket reached him, and he dashed the
contents over the man's head and shoulders and into his
face.

A shout came ringing up from below. It was ^
warden's voice, and he had evidently drawn his own
conclusions from the tumbling bucket, or perhaps had
seen what was happening through a lifting layer of
smdce.

"Come down from the roof!" he ordered peremp-
torily. "Gnne down at oncel"

"Cla9g^lang-claHk—spitl"—a. stream of water
lashed the roof, broke and spattered like great tumbling
drops of rain. The tub was at work.
The man, revived a little by the douche, moaned; but

stin hung inert on Varge's arm. The men close to the
ladder began to back off the roof and descend; the one
next to Varge and his charge edged a little nearer to
help— he was shaky and weak, and Vaige motioned
him away.

"Get down yourself; it's all you'll be able to do," he
•aid quickly. " I'll manage all right— send some fresh
men to the top of the ladder to get this chap."
With a hoarse gasp of assent, the other moved away,
A meaent Varge supported the semi-unconscious man
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against Ids knee while he rapidly unlaced his boots, r»-

niovad ^ttem, tiad the strings together and slung Attn
•rooad his neck— his stockinged feet would cling where

his boots would give him no chance at all. Then, as

tfKNigh it wcrt a baby, he raised the other in his arms
and b«|^ carefully to make his way al ng the peak of

the roof.

C^ce, twice and again he slipped, recovered himself

and went <m. The smoke blew dear for an instant and
left him owttwed against space, a grim, gaunt figure,

Moving slowly on his 'pMilous footing, his burden in

his ams— and from below in a mad roar, bursting

from Ae full hearts of men, came cheer on cheer.

Marge heard it, attributed it to the fire-tub at last in phy
—and kept steadily, doggedly on. Like a fly crawling

•r;—ij a wall, his burden shifted to one arm and shoul-

der, leaving the other hand free to cling to the brick, he

passed At chimney. A moment more, and the too of

the ladder was gained. Here, others took the man from

him; and then, putting on his boots again, Varge swung
himsdf onto the rungs.

As he reached the ground, a hand fell upon his shoul-

der. He turned— and his eyes met Doctor Kreelmar's.

" Hum I " grunted the little doctor. " Come out here

in front where you can get some fresh air into your

lungs."

" I'm all right," said Varge, with a glance toward the

barn where they were <hanging gangs on the fire-

tub. "I—"
" You do what you're tdd," snai^d the doctor, " or

I'll see- that you get a day of solitary— what? Now,
inarchl"
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With a imile mt the grnff, bi^-faanted little

Varge obeyed The doctor led him tltmg the driveway

and onto the lawn to where the convict who had been

overcome with the smoke was stretched ont on tlie grass,

and there made him sit down.

For a few minutes Varge lay back, his hands behind

his head, inhaling deep breaths. Two convicts reded

out from the front door with a piece of furniture.

They carried it to a spot near him, and he heard a guard

order them to go back to the rear and help the men at

the fire-tub— it was evidently too bad in the house now
to continue further the work of salvage, even if there

were any more to do— flame and smoke were bursting

from one of the upper windows, the one by the big elm.

He sat up, and his eyes travelled slowly over the

crowd upon the lawn— and back again over the little

knots and groups, still slowly. Then, suddenly, he

jumped to his feet, and his glance now was quick,

searching, critical.

Qose by him stood Martha, a heavy, stupid creature,

to whose carelessness probably the fire owed its origin.

She was alternately twisting her apron into a knot and
unfoldii^ it again, as she stared, wild-faced, at the

house. Varge stepped toward her.

"Where is Miss Rand?" he demanded quickly.

Martha started— and the apron drc^ed from her

hands. Then she shook her head.

" I don't know," she said. " I heard her say a little

while ago there was something of her mother's in her

room that she had forgotten, and that she was going to

get it. I haven't seen her since and—

"

" What's that? " interposed a voice sharply— and the

"""fSh
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little doctor wu between tb<;in. " She's gone in there^

Bfou let her go in there— h'm?— h'm?— h'm?" ha

jeilced out " My God, my God"— he turned and be>

gan to run for the veranda.

Varge's face was set and white as d iselled marble.

"Which is her room?"— Martha, terrified, was

whimpering now, and he spoke quietly > ,> i .g a hand on

her arm.

She pointed to the Uazing dormer v.indow by the ehn

—and burst into tears.

It was a hundred yards to the house from where

Varge stood, and the doctor was already two-diirds of

the way there— Varge's hands dosed down on the oth-

er's shoulders, halting him, as he sprang vf the steps

onto the veranda.

" I will go," he said, with quiet finality.

"You will do nothing of the sort!" snorted the little

man, stamping and wriggling to free himself. " You're

not fit to go into that again and—

"

" I will go," repeated Varge evenly.

For the fraction of a second their eyes met— then he

pushed the doctor gently away from him, and sprang

through the open door.

Smoke, a thin, hazy, wavering, light-grey veil of it.

shut down around him and stabbed at his eyes. A sin*

gle glance he gave into the dismantled rooms on eidier

side of the hallway— then dashed for the stairs.

Heavier, denser here, as though accepting his chailwige,

a gust of strangling fumes rushed down to meet him,

and for an instant checked him, stopped him, drove him

back a step.

He tore his jacket from his back, held it over his nose
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and nxwtb— and letted grimly forward. Above, an-
gty red, a ibeet of flune spurted acron the head of the
•tairway— the upper rear of the house was a seething

furnace— and somewhere, somewhtre above him she—
he moaned like a man in delirium, his head and lungs
seemed to be bursting. He had not thought that the fire

had gained such headway within—wu he to be forced

bade, unable to gain the hall above that ran to the front

of the house where she must be? Woi'd he, after all,

be forced back to make the attempt all over again by a
ladder through the window on the side still untouched
by the fire? He had thought of that in the first place,

but where every second counted he had not dared to
risk the time it would have taken to bring a ladder

around from the rear. Where every second counted—
as the thoMght seared again into his brain, his heart
seemed to stop its beat.

" Jametl"— her nane burst from his lips spontane-
oudy in a fierce, angoisfaed cry; aad, as though it were
the magic word that rent asunder the flood-gates of his

soul, there surged upon Urn a nighty wave of passion
—an that was primri, i lf iiBirtal m him rose in libera-

tion as to some wild, stt^endoos revelry, full of exquis-
ite tentnre, of iidnite joy, md all of happiness, all of
sorrow that a workl of life CBsrid e*er know.
The head of tlK staies waa impassabk— across it, in

a very waS, was Oat fiery barrier. But there was
another w^. He was iv enoogh vp now, and he
measured the dstaace to the top of the haU bannister
with a quidc gkaoe, dropped his jacket— and sprang.
There was a split, a crack of rending woodwork as his

hands dosed around and gripped the railing— eaten
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iato, wetkcned bjr the fin at tbe stairway bead, it ooidd
not stand the strain -~ he fdt it giving away, and with
an Us strength he flung his weight forward. For aa
instant he hung there in the balance; and then, with the
bannister crashing down around him, he bnded on hands
and knees on the haU floor. He was on his feet in a
second— something white through the smoke caught
his eye ahead of him down the passage at the frait of
tbe house.

In another moment he bad reached her and was on
his knees beside her. Half across the threshold of a
door she lay, motionless, unconscious, her face Uoodksa
white, one hand out-ilung, and tightly clasped in it a
tiny ivory miniature— her mother's picture. She had
rushed from her own room across the hall, probably,

just as the fire burst through from the rear, had tried to
make for the window of this other room where it was
ahnost free from smoke, and had been overcome upon
its threshold.

"Janet I Janetl"— his words were a strong man's
sobs now, as he snatched her from the floor and lifted

ber in his aims.

The golden hair brushed his cheek. It thrilled him,
whipped his veins into fiery streams, dominated him,
overpowered him, mastered him. He koLW now, knew
for all time to come, forever more he knew— he lovsl
her. He swept her closer, tighter to him; and then,

with reverently lowered head, as he rushed forward
toward the window, his lips pressed the fair, white brow
in a long, lingering kiss— the hungry, hopdess, silent

eiy of his heart, his soul, his being. No; she was not
dead Presently he would give her bade to her own
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worid in whldi he had no put, no place, in whidi hema an outcaM, where between tliem would lie a golf in
length and breadth and depth unutterable, where no
cmaOng was— but tbia one instant, snatched from aU
eternity, was his. That Idss, a symbol of the holiest,
purest thing he had ever known, could never wrong her.
never do her hurt
He readied the window and held her where the air

would strike her face. They saw him from below— he
heard them shout Her gold-spun hair, loosened, lay in
waving masses across his shoulder and his arm. He
buried his face in it, touching it with his lips, as he stood
there waiting. It was the one manent he was to have
in aU his Ufe. Gently, tenderly he held her, his head
bowed— it was this he was to look bade upon, to dwell
vpoa Hbmagb all the years to come— his moment, that
he diould remember when he came to die.

They were coming now. He heard a ladder thump
against the window silL He raised his head— and
iqion the parched lips, the scorched face, came the cM,
brave, quiet smile, as he reached out and laid her in her
father's arms.

I
I

1
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CHAPTER XVra

THS ESCAFX

TIERE was no other way. Through the long
Mackness of that night, while the guards' steps, on

tteir rounds, rang along the steel platforms, and the
faint, low, indefinable medley of sounds from the sleep-
ing prison seemed to whisper and murmur in stealth to-
gether, Varge lay upota his cot fighting out this new
problem that had come to him. As a mathematician
evolves some strange and abstruse calculation, checking
and rechecking his steps to verify his solution and find-
ing ever the same result, so to Varge, over and over
again came inevitaWy the same conclusion. There was
no other way— he must escape.

To stay there, to see her day Iqr day, to touch her
perhaps, to hear her voice, to have the awful, ironic
hopelessness of it aU thrust upon him with each look
into that dear face that stirred his soul to the depths in
an agony of yearning, was beyond his strength to bear.
To be with her so and never to speak, to smother be-
neath a cahn exterior a passion that rocked and swayed
and dominated every faculty, every thought that was in
him, was the path that led irrevocably to the day of
madness, which, sooner than have come, he mi^t better
take his own life. She must never know— this hurt,
to shock and frighten her, that would live in her life
and bring sorrow to the tender, sensitive heart so fuU
of human syB«athy and love for others, must never

130
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«metoher. There was no other way. For his own
sake, from torment that would sweep from him his rea-son; for her sake, that no blight might come upon the
fresh, young, happy life_ he must go.
And for tiMt other thing, the crime upon his shoul-

ders. Mrs. Merton's belief in his innocence— his goinir
changed nothmg_in her eyes, in the eyes of the law
all remained the same. Strange that he should do what
he had nsked his life to prevent others from aecom-

M "* They were guUty men-he was innocent.
He woidd have liked to see her. just to have a single

glimpse of her agam before he went -his heart crkd
out for that But he put the thought from him. he
dared not yield to the temptation. He must go at once
while his resolution was unshaken. It would be days,
three or four of them Doctor Kreehnar had told him ifl
an evening visit to his ceU. before Janet would be out^m. TT>ey had taken her to a neighbour's house where
she wcjuld have every care. No; he must go at once—
with the coming day— snatch at the first opporttmity
that be could make. ^
And so the night passed and morning came, and once

"ore Varge walked from the prison gates to the war-
d«is home and turned into the maple-shaded driveway
oy the lawn. A scene far different from that of the

exated viltegers. gaped with holes; the flower beds had
teen ruthlessly trampled upon; in the centre of the lawnwre piles of furniture, tarpaulin covered, like strange0«m-and everywhere the smeU of charred timber viti-
ated the air. The house itself from the front, how-
ever, appeared little changed; within and at the back the

mm
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damage had been great— though not so great, be
found as he walked around and viewed it, but that
ft could easily be rdwflt before the summer was at an
end.

Disorder was everywhere about— the warden had
told him to do what he could to " tidy " up.
Varge smiled a little grimly to himself as he set towoA— keeping always where he could command a

v:'w of the road. This was to be his last day, or
rather, his last morning there, for he would wait until
late on m tl.c afternoon, as near to night-faU a.< (

could. If he made the ^ttempt now. he would be missed
at noon, if not sooner, and there would be aU the after-
nocm in which to scour the country for him; if he waited
until It was nearly time to go back to the penitentiary
for the night, he would be missed then almost immedi-
ately It was true, but over-weighing this was the fact
that only a few hours then would intervene befm dark-
ness set in.

.The morning hours dragged by. ViHagers came and
•tared at the house; a gang of convicts, accompanied
by guards and wagons, removed the furniture from tiie
lawn to the cover of one of the prison sheds within the
walls.

At noon, a little disturbed, Varge went back to the
pemtenbary and fefl into lock-stepped file for the march
to the dming-hall— Kingman, patrolling the road, had
for tihe most part passed at fairly consistent intervals-
Init there had been two occasions, exceptions that caused
Varge uneasiness now, wh-n those intervals had been
cut ahnost in half.

From the great stacked slices of bread— of iriiich
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toon as he filed by the sort of narrow panttyway whereae bread was pUed and the tins of food were laid out-
Z^JT'lL'^ '^'^ ^^ "«« *han he was in
the habit of doing; and by the time the meal was fin-
ished these were tucked inside his jacket.

Ottce outside the prison gates again, he hurried back

villagers were stUl at their noonday meals and before
they would come around to gaze and over-run the place
again as they had during the morning. To his wtis-
faction no one was in sight. He walked straight to the
tern, stopped to glance with apparent unconcern about

and drew the sliding door shut behind him.

J(Tu .u ."f*
^^ °"* '^y *° '«* for a pnming

knife that had been mislaid son;ewhere, and in his searS
Ue bad gone to the hay-loft, which now was used as a
storage room for the house, and filled with old trunks,
broken furmture and the usual garret accumulation!He had seen an old pair of trousers and a discarded coatof the warden's lying there.

He secured these now. undressed quickly, put on the

Zr and drew the striped prison pair'^n over Z
^t he folded the garment, wrapped it around his body
bandage-fashion and tied it there with a piece of thin

TaS J^t^ '^'^'^'' *«* •"« '^'^^ his prisonjacke^ and began to search hastily around the loft Av«7 dirty and ragged soft-felt hat rewarded his search.(Tbi he dipped inside his jacket, went out of the bam.

': .»..
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and calmly proceeded with his woric from where he had
left off in the morning.

It was as nearly five o'clock as he was able to judge
the time by the sun, when he took his wheelbarrow,
placed a spade, trowel, rake and hoe in it, went down the
driveway to the road and stopped halfway along the

outside e<^e of the hedge. Here, he unloaded his tools

and began to busy himself with one of the holes that

the children hsd made in the hedge the previous after-

noon. Kingman was just coming up the road from the
direction of the creek. >

Varge, to all appearances oblivious of the other's ap-
proach, woriced steadily on, his back turned to the road.

Kingman rode slowly by. Vai^ turned a little now to

watch him. Kingman passed the prison, kept on up the
road, and presently disappeared from sight behind the
rise of a little hill. The average time Lefore he would
navpt&T again coming back and be able to command a
view of die road dear to the credc was ten minutes—
but twice that monnng it had not been ten nmutet—
well, that was the risk he had to take, it would only
mean a dash for it at the end, and instant pursuit instead

of an hour's start before he was missed.

Varge dropped the rake from his hand to the ground,
deliberately wheeled the 'barrow onto the road and
started with it toward tiie village. He swung along
quickly, but without show of haste. It was the veiy
audacity and simplicity of his plan that he counted on
for success. They could not see htm from the walls;

true, it was unusual for a convict to walk down the

road, but after the fire of yesterday a litde of dw un-
tiiual might be expected hj those he met; eveiTbody
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man who worked at the warden's

more natural supposition, deduced

knew him as tiie

place— and what

from the bumping wheelbarrow, than that he had been
sent, perhaps to the village store, for something too

heavy, too unwieldy to carry by hand! There was
Kingman— only Kingman— to fear.

If he could reach the credc, he would ask no more.
The momentary view he had had from the roof of the

house yesterday had furnished him with a mental map
of the surrounding country— the bank of the creek

from the left of the bridge ran flat and bare for a few
hundred yards, then grew bush-lined, the bushes gradu-
ally blending into a large, heavily-wooded tract, where,

he was almost sure, there was a sharp bend in the

stream itself. To have attempted to reach the woods
by cutting across the fields was to risk being seen, be
conld have no possible business there and the alarm
would be given instantly— it was a very different thing

to mvite observation!

He was well down the rood now. The houses wei«
doser together on either hand— the homes of the

guards, mostly. He went on unconcernedly— the few
people he passed, as he had expected, paid little atten-

tion to him— he was too obvious. The large building

on the bank of the creek at the left of the toad— he
was within a hundred yards of it now— he could see

wu the general store.

Suddenly he strabed his ears to listen. Behind him,
over tiie thump, thun^, thump of the wheelbarrow,
sounded horse's hoofs coming on at a sharp trot. He
did not turn his head— there was no sound of wheels
— it was Kingman. The average ten minutes that he
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had hoped for wai not to be his— Kingman, this thne,

could have ridden but a short distance over the rise of

the hill before turning back

Not a muscle of Varge's face moved; the slight

lengthening of his stride was imperceptible. To run

was certain capture— Kingman had seen him, of course,

but Kingman was not yet suspicious, only curious; if he

ran, it would be the signal for Kingman to break into

a gallop, yell out a warning, and from the houses on
either side would rush out the night guards, off duty

now at their homes arid probaUy up, and they would
have him in a trap. Neither was there any turning

back to make another attempt at a more favourable mo-
ment. Once the start had been made, it was inevitably

a start to the finish— he had realised and accqited that

from the beginning. Kingman evidently believed, so

far, that somr one, possibly the warden himself, had
sent him to the village— the only excuse for his pres-

ence there that would avail— an exctise that, if he at-

tempted it, would fall like dead leaves at the first inves-

tigation, with the result tiiat he would be taken back,

punished for attempted escape, and be kept thereafter

strictly confined behind the prison walls.

With his ear he measured the distance of Kingman be-

hind him, and with his eye the distance— fifty yards

now— to the bridge. One thing in his favour he had

noted ever since he started— the bed of the credc could

not be seen by any One coming along the road.

Closer, louder, sharper pounded the hoofs.. Twitnty

yards to got Varge's eyes fixed on what was evidently

a little prith used by tfie children, and possiUy their

dders as well, to scramUe up and down on from the

road to the edge of the stream. Ten yards/ It was
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jvHt at the corner of the store, too narrow for a horse.

the built ahnost on the water's edge and
the bridge tailing came close— how!
He turned the wheelbarrow into the path, sacrificed

a half second to give an air of leisurely nonchalance to

his UKvements— and then, as the side of the building

hid him from the road, he shot the wheelbarrow for-

ward from his hands, leaped down the little dedfvity

and ran like a deer along the bank for the bushes ahead.

Kingman's natural course would be to ride onto the

bridge to look over to discover what he could possibly

be doing with a wheelbarrow on the bank of the creek

— peiiiaps e^qiecting to see him after a load of sand.

By that time, when Kingman would catch sight of him
and for the first time realise that it was an escape, he
should be dose to the bushes.

Once in the woods, and he would have a start again;

it would take them time to organise a posse. With that

start he should be aUe to elude them until dark. When
the advantage would be his and—

Hoofs rattled on the wooden bridge. Varge was run-

ning with all his strength, sure, light-footed, speeding

like the wind— the bushes, the trees, were growing
nearer and nearer, ahnost at hand.

"Haiti"— hoarse-flung rang the canmand from the

bridge.

Just a yard, half a yard, a foot still to make— the

roar of a carbine echoed and reverberated up and down
the little valley— a bullet drummed the air with a low,

vmomous whir close to his head, and clipped a shower
of leaves from the branches— and the next instant

Varge had plunged into the bushes and was hidden from
ught



CHAPTER XIX

THi xscAPX (CoHtiniud)
*

^ARGE iwerved instantly to the right, Rvmg Urn-
Sat on the ground and began to crawL

"Cr-rmgl Cr-rmgl Cr^angt"— Hit shots fol-

lowed each other in quick succession from the bridge.

Kingman was aiming ^ the spot where Varge had dis-

appeared—and he was aiming low. The bullets

hummed .ingrily, swishing a path through the leaves at

the height of the small of a man's back, ending with a
vidous " spat " as they found bdgment in the stouter

limbsi

Still Varge crawled— every second, every instant

counted; but, though now out of the line of fire, the

fdiage was still too thin— to rise and run was to mark
his passage by a trail of swaying bushes, and offer him-
self for an almost sure and certain shot A little fur-

ther, just a little further on the bushes grew thicker—
and then the woods.

Would Kingman follow him alone—-or wait to

gather a posse? The alarm, in tiie lower part of the

village at least, was already given. Like a low, sullen

murmur came the sound of many, many voices— then
it welled, bursting into shouts and cries— and he could

distinguish amongst them the hif^intched, falsetto notes

of excited women.
Would Kingman follow him alone— and if he did?

Just a few yards further on now and he would be deep
178
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oiougli in to run again without fear of indicating
position to any one on the bridge or the village »treei>.

What wot thati Along the bank of the creek some
one wa« running— a nuui— heavy-treaded. Varge
rose to his feet, and, crouching bw, bent almost douUe,
began to run cautiously. A crash— the pursuer had
pltmged into the bushes where, not more than two min-
utes before, he himself had dashed for cover—there
was the thrashing of branches— coming closer.

A sudden whiteness spread itself over Vaige's grim,
set face. He must get away, he must get away, he must
get away— the words rang over and over again in his
brain. There was more than life, more than years of
grey-walled prison existence at stake— he must get
away— «tf any cost. If Kingman— yes, that wad
Kingman coming now— if Kingman reached him!
Whiter stiU grew Varge's face. Was he to chose be-
tween that— and KingmanI
He dared not strai^ten to his full height and trust

to speed— Kingman could not be twenty yards from
him— far too close a shot to risk. Kingmant A man
stood between him and what was far more now than
freedom. And ICingman was only doing his duty.
He could only run slowly— Kingman was coming at

top speed, charging like a bull through the leav.j and
branches. He could hear the man's panting breath now— and by some grim trick of fate Kingman was heading
directly toward him! PresenUy, others would come, a
score of guards, but now it was only— Kingman. An-
other minute, half a minute, and Kingman would be
npoo him—-a waving mass of tumbled ha'r seemed
•gain to bathe his face in its rare fragrance, the gold-
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crowned head to lay upon his shoulder, his lips to tondi

the pure, cold brow— he stopped suddenly, edged noise-

lessly a foot to one side— uid waited.

An instant, barely that, and heaving, floundering, red-

faced, carbine in hand, Kingman burst into si{^ not a
yard away. There was a cry from Kingman, the car-

bine was half-lifted— and, in his prison clothes like

some striped, hunted tiger at bay, Varge leaped. In a
flash his hand had closed on the carbine and wrenched
it from the other's grasp.

"Kingman," he said, in a low, deadly voice, "you
know my strength. I have no wish to hurt yoa— but

J am going to gtt away. Take your diance— go beck."

A moment, Kingman's eyes met Varge's, faltered an
eloquent appreciation of the desperate odds against him
with his carbine gone, and the red ebbed from his face

— then his jaw set hard.

"I can't go hack," he said hoarsely. "You know
that I've got to get yoa— like tkii "— he huried him-

self forward as he spoke.

It was a brave man's act, a brave man's words, fully

sensed by Varge— but there was no dioice— no dwice.

He sidestepped with a lightninglike movement, his left

fist shot out and swung crashing upon the point of King-

man's jaw— and Kingman droi^)ed like a felled ox.

There had been no malice in t!ie blow that had stunned

the man and stopped the headlong rush— but it was a

blow that had meant no other one should need to follow

it— there vras no time— no time.

The carbine was still clasped in Varge's right hand
' He turned, and. resuming his doubled posture, ran on.

U seened like ytara snee he had swervoi into that little
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ftth by the bridge and had begun his race lor Uberty— in reality, he knew that
: could. maximum .. ^ ..^

have been more than five minutes— probably much less.

Thewoodsl He was in them now— at last. A gasp
of rdief, and he straightened up and swung again into
his stride. The sounds from the village were a little

fainter now— but now there was another sound, harsh,
mtptriotu, far-carrying, that on the still evening air
would reach for miles around, a sound that none would
misinterpret— the great bell in the central dome of the
priion was sending out its warning in quick, furious
clamour, each heavy, wavering note ending with a cbsh
as another boomed out impatiently upon the echoes of
the first

He was on the edge of the creek again— it showed
throug^ the fringe of trees at his right He had not
been mistaken then— it made a sharp turn here. The
carbine he was carrying was useless weight— under no
circumstances could he have any need of it— not even
as a last resort It had already served its purpose.
They would find Kingman, find the carbine gone, know
that he, Varge, was armed and believe hun desperate
«ough to use the weapon— they would, consequenUy.
be a little more cautious, perhj^ a little less enthusiastie
in their chase. A whimsical smile flickered across the
conqwessed lips. He must not destroy any such illusion
by allowing them to find the weapon discarded. He
stooped at the water's edge, and without splash or noise
slid the carbine beneath the muddy current
<For an instant he debated with himself whether to

cross here or not— and, deciding against it ran on
•Sam. Tbt other bank was not so heavily wooded at
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diis point, and it might still be visible from the bridga— women and children would have flocked there to the
bridge— it would be crowded with them now— they
would be watching, eagerly, intently, the place where
first he and then Kingman had disappeared from sight
Hebron was having enough excitement to enable it to
lay by a store for the coming winter that would supply
an inexhaustible fund of gossip— in two days, a fire

and a man hunti

Again the whimsical smile touched his lips, and atpt
now to the clear, steady eyes. The rigid tenseness of
his features relaxed and gave place to a quiet, composed,
yet alert expressioa He was comparatively safe now.
I-or miles around the country was wooded and hilly—
it would take a small army to scour it effectually. The
search of the twenty or thirty men, that would be as
large a force as could be mustered, must be haphazard
at best— ujless they caugiit sight of him. Even now,
probably, they had little hope of getting him— that xvoy.

They would search undoubtedly until dark— and then
go back to wait and let the tel^raph do the rest Pen<
niless, in prison garb, the odds were very greatly against
the man ^o made a dash for freedom. Hunger would
drive him to beg for food, his clothes would instantly

betray him— and the scent would be picked up again.

.Where the telegraph reached, there was his descripticm— and there, too, were men eager to pounce upon him.
On Varge ran, tirelessly, swiftly, dodging the lower

branches, circling the trunks, keeping his path as nearly
parallel as possible with the credc Against the tele-

graph and his description— he had Aree sdices of bread
•ad a cl^nge of clothing, and the night should mean
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tworty miles to him at least After that— well, after
tiiat would be to-morrow, and to-morrow's proUems
were its own.

A half-hour passed. He stopped, leaning against a
tree trunk to listen, wiping the trickling drops of perspi-
ration from his face with bis jacket sleeve. Softened,
meUowed, the boom of the bell still came to him; that,
and the evening breeze whispering through the tree-
top», the gurgle of water from the creek \xpoa whose
bank he stood— there was no other sound.
He unbuttoned his jacket— the warden's coat was

hot and cumbrous around his body. He started to un-
tie the cord that held the garment in place, with the idea
of dianging his clothes— and knotted it back into place
gaia Not yet, not while he was still within the zone
of immediate pursuit where, if he were seen, he would
be recognised— until dark he must trust whoDy to speed.
They must believe that he had no other clothing than his
prison stripes; otherwise, the change would lose ahnost
11 the value it possessed. In time they would know that
he must have got rid of his tell-tale garb— but it was
to-nwrrow, the next day, the first few days that counted
so vitally— and for that length of time they might well
believe him to be hiding in the woods, even if far away
from the penitentiary walls.

And now he listened attentively again, then parted
the branches and looked up and down the narrow creek.
Here the opposite bank was densely bush-lined, and.
beyond, the land rose in undulating, hilly sweeps, cov-
ered with woods as far as the eye could reach. He
most have made a good three miles from the village—

i: ':

II',;'
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he 'ranembered the dail^ tree-to(iped ttretdi of tomtaf

in this direction that he had g^ii^sed from the roof of

the house the day before.

A moment more he stood siknt, crerjr focuHjr akit,

looking, listening; then he whij^ off his boots, rolled

his two pairs of trousers to the knees and waded quickly

across Uie shallow stream— to run for hours in wet

boots, all too heavy as they were already, that would

chafe and blister his feet, was a handicap compared to

which the loss of time required to make the change

counted little. He reat^ied the other side, put on his

boots, and, taking a course directly away from the creek

now, went on again.

The wondrous strength seemed never to flag. On
Varge ran, every muscle of his body co-ordinating with

its fellows, every movement doquent of tremendous

power in reserve upon which as yet he had had no need

to call; always the same splendid stride, light, elastic,

sure; always the same easy, perfect breathing.

Twilight began to fall and the shadows in the woods

to deepen and strengthen; and then, gradually, his pace

slackened as he became obliged to pidc his way more

carefully. All about him was silence— long ago the

damonr of the bell had ceased to reach his ears. He

had come now perhaps a matter of four miles from

where he had crossed the creek and taken a course at

right angles to the one he had pursued when paralleling

the stream, in all he must have covered some seven or

eight miles; but he could hardly be much more than

five miles in a direct line from the penitentiary. Well

that, to an intents and purposes, was as good as ten,

for in another half-4iour now it wotdd be daric asA
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wlierever else the pursuit might have led it had failed

to fdlow the direction he had taken. At least until

daylight came he was safe.

He stopped suddenly. The woods seemed to open

out ahead of him as into a clearing of some sort. He
listened a moment, and then went cautiously forward

again— to find that it was a road. He halted at the

edge of the woods, assured himself that the road yas

deserted, prepared to start across it— and abruptly drew

back a few feet into the shadow of the trees. To his

ri^t, the road ran straight through the woods and he

could see along it for quite a distance; but just at his

left it was hidden by a turn, and from this latter direc-

tion there came the sound of horse's hoofs and the rat-

tle of wheels.

There might be time to cross the road before the

approaching team came around the bend, but it was fool-

hardy to take even a chance of being seen. Varge sat

down on the ground, leaned his back against a tree and

waited for the team to pass. Quite close to the edge

of the itMul, he could see out with little difficulty and

he kept his eyes fostened on the turn.

- The clatter of hoofs, the crunch of wheels drew

nearer, a horse came into view— and then Varge was

on his feet Through a tangle of wild raspberry bushes

at die side of the road a dog rushed at him, yelping and

barking madly. The team stopped instantly, and a

man, leaping from the buggy, came running forward.

"Down, Briggs! Yon confounded inq> of Satan,

down! " shouted a vMce.

A foot from Varge, fore paws wide apart, his h«d

strs^fet ojrt ai a levd wift his bade, quivering with
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excitement to the tip of hi» shaggy tail, the Iri«h fetter

obeyed so far as to drop into a low and prdonged growi

— but now Varge leaned coolly back against the tree

— he had recognised the man.

Another instant and Doctor Kreehnar, pufifing and

blowing from his short run, had reached the spot

" Ha ! " exclaimed the little doctor fiercely. " So Pve

got you, have II I had a suspicion that was what

Briggs was after, so I lost no time in following hun.

Now then, sir, march to that bt«gy and get in! Quick

now I No shillyshallying about it— back you go to the

penitentiary I"

Varge's only movement was to shake his head.

" I think not," he said calmly.

" What I " snapped the little man ferociously. " You

refuse— you resist!"

Varge smiled at him quietly.

•• Yes," he said.

" Hum! " said Doctor Kreehnar. He pulled out his

handkerdiief and mopped his face unnecessarily.

" Hum ' " he repeated. " Refuse, eh?— consamed fool

if you didn't! You could make a mouthful of me

—

I've done all I could— a great load off my conscience

— hum! Briggs, keep a civil tongue in your head—
we're in the hands of the host of the Midianites and

you're no Gideon! Well, sir, you've caused a pretty

uproar over yonder, a pretty uproar! About the only

person who hasn't scnnething to say is Kii^;man— and

be can't because I'v. got his jaw in a sling."

"Kingman, yes," said Varge quickly. "I h<q)e—
'^

" I lodced for a compound fracture at least, when I

heard you'd hit him," eaid Doctor Kredmar, in a lu-
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dkrously injured tone. " But, (Kihaw, I conld tap a man
M hard as tiiat myself I Heart wasn't in it, di? That's

it, eh— what?"
Briggs, with a glance at his master as though to con-

firm his own conclusions, was sniiHng now at Varge in

more friendly fashion, and suddenly put up his paw.

Varge, stooping to pat the glossy brown head, made no

answer to the doctor.

"Hum!" said Doctor Kredmar. "So you made a
break for it at last. I've been kind of expecting you

to do it I've an idea it's what I would be tempted to

do myself if I were an innocent man .shut up in there."

Varge pulled at the silky ears and rubbed die dog's

muzzle.

" I said if I were an itmocent man I " rapped out the

dioleric little fellow, prranptly irasciUe at failing to

draw Varge out.

" I heard you," said Varge, without lifting his head.

"I haven't that justification— I am not an innocent

"Then I hope they catch you I" announced Doctor

Kredmar, with sudden calmness and equanimity. "If
you're guilty, I hcqw to the Lord they catch you, 'pon

my soul 1 do! And they will," he continued com-
placently. " They always do. There's been four breaks

since I've been at the prison and they nabbed every one
of the four. All four of 'em headed north for the Ca-
nadian line, trying to make Canucks out of themselves.

Fool thing to do, damned fool thing to do— that's the

first place they're lodced for. If a man is looking for

a ^hott of a chance to make his escape, why doeta't

iw hit sooth, keep away from the big places and, most

I
'11

<
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Jj^etoo. of ,11. tibe ««dl town. whe« one n«a 1. 4e
Sid oSir

"' *' '^'^^ ^°~ ">"«« ^to one-Manwl officious and mqui.itiv« that man is genendlT-

J^.Jl!!^"*/'*
*'^ *"<» "y »« <««> down? rilcould stnke the coast, work anLd, «iy to SLerteJwhe™ there a« aM kinds of chances of shippT^"

the Grand Banks for a few months, and when he «*^ no «.e wonldW him. Dut'do an^o" 't^^t? NotmuchI .They head for Canada-and the*
eet caught." Doctor Kr^eteur ^sorSThis ^d£^
necessarily mopped his face.

of Thrfl"'''*'* l! m'""''
""* ^^'^ » '«•«? "™«t« the eye.

Ir r wT'^f '^''°*"''- It was DoctorkSmar who broke the silence.
^^

fJ»^' J'"
*°* *° ** ^"^'« »'««•" •« "id- " P*-t«nt sent for me out this way more'n an hour aga A«Mn breaking out of penitentiary has got prettylLd-c^Me hard di^mg ahead of him. and e..rif he go«,«mth he do«m't stand much mo,« show than a heofa

. tornado uriess he's got some money." Doctor Kred-mar puckered up his face into a wry grin^,^ hj,handmto h« pocket and brought out a roD of biHs.Im a prison official/- said he. "and I guess I'm break-mg my oath and suborning duty and acting generally

T rll™ *?'• •^ *" ««« of us act aL^tJ
the hgbts we're supplied with-hum I I gu^ i
wouldnt ha e much of any hesitation in turning this
over to an tHnocent man— what?"
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A lump rose suddenly in Varge's throat— the doctor
•eemed to waver before him through the mist in Us
eyes. He could only shake his head.

"Well, it doesn't matter," said the doctor, a litUe
wistfuUy. "only I'd like to have heard yon *oy it; as
it IS, I reckon 111 have to keep on trusting to those li^ts
of mme. Take the money, Varge, and—and— oh,wdl— confound iti— takf iti"— he thrust the bills
•nddenly between the buttons of Varge's jacket

" I don't know what I can say to you," said Varge
huskily, "except what I said once before—God bless
you. rU keep the money for I shall need it badly enou^— when I can, I'll send it back to you." He heW out
his hand. " Good-bye."

Doctor Kreelmar eyed the outstretched hand dubi-
ously.

"I shook hands with you once before," he snapped
gruffly, " and I haven't forgotten it"
"That was when I was dying," said Varge, smilini;

through wet eyes.

T„."?""'"
•**** *' ""•« "^ "So it was. Well,m risk it"

He caught Varge's hand, wrung it hard in both hisown— then turned and walked quickly to the road.
Varge watched him clamber into the buggy and pick

op the reins.

"Gidapl" clucked the little doctor to his horse.

'ilii



CHAPTER XX

SOCTOK KREELMAX'S "dBXAX"

IT was late evening, in one of the tmaU frame cot-

tages, the home of one of the guard's, where Janet

had been taken after the fire. A tall g^ass lamp, with a
paper shade of many colours, stood on the red plush

cloth of the parlour ta^e. In one comer of the room
was the organ; rockers and stiff wooden arm-chairs,

each with its spotless white tidy, were ranged with mili-

tary precision at strategic points upon the blue-and-white

ynxA carpet; on the walls hung the crayon &mily por-

traits, interspersed with framed, coloured print* of

WasUngton and the battles of Lexii^to:: and Bunker
HilL

On the horse-hair sofa, with its bade of severe and un-

compromising design, Janet Rand was busy with some
needleworic She raised her head sudckoly as the do(M>-

bell rang.

" You had better go, dad," she said. " Mrs. Woods
has gone to bed, and it is probatdy for us anyway at

this hour."

Warden Rand gUnced at his watch.

"Why, it's already after ten I" he said in surprise.

" I had no idea it was M late. It's time you were in

bed, too." He laid his paper on the table, got up, and
went out imo t& little hallway. ^

Listening, Janet heard the door opened, and aa she

xau^ the sound of a voice, rose quidcty to her feet
140
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" Come in, doctor," the called brightly. " Come in."

"CominM Ccunin', young lady I" gnmted the little

man, ^ipearing in the doorway. " Hum I "— he halted

before her. "Going to leave us in the morning, eh?

I came in to say good-bye. All the fol-de-roU and fid-

dle-de-dees and frill-de-rums packed up, eh?"
" What's left of them, doctor," she laughed. " But

they an smell so frightfully of smoke that I don't ex-

pect any one to come near me for the rest of the sum-

mer. Yes; I am going in the morning."
" And there goes the sunlight out of Hebron," sighed

the doctor dolorously, puckering up his face. "Same
okl story— lose your heart to some young scoundrel

down there in Maine, that's what'll happen. Lord, if I

were only thirty— hnm-m— say, twenty years younger

nowl"
"Wen," said Janet merrily, "you've some responsi-

bility yourself to shoulder. You advised my going."

" Professionany, professionaUy," qualified the doctor;

"and that's a very different thing, mind you." He
{dunked himself into a chair, as janet resumed her place

no the so&i and the warden, laughing, went back to his

seat by the table. " How long are you going to let her

stay. Rand?" he demanded.

"Wen, I don't know," the warden smiled. "Long
enough to mis^ her, though I intend to run down there

mysdf for a few days later (m if I can get away. I sup-

pose she w91 stay initil I can get the house habitable. I

wouldn't want to impose on Mrs. Woods again— we've

about ti{|bied her out of house and home as it is."

" Mrs. Woods is a fine wmnan, a fine woman— heart

of gold— qtoidid wife— Woods is a lucky

I
'

IB
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Jerked out the doctor, a quint mingling of deqxitic •••
aertion and lingering rengnation in his tones.
"I am sure there must be other women wiA— with

heuts of gold," prodded Janet naivdy.
" So there are, so there are," retorted the little doctor

qtiiddy; "but they're aU too young— or else they're
married, and their husbands are confoundedly healthy 1

"

He shodc hu finger at Janet, chuckled, and then edged
his elbows interestedly forward on the arms of his chair
By the way," he asked suddenly, "what's become of

that chap Merton ? I haven't seen him for quite a while.
I should have thought he'd have been around after the
fire, he must have heard of it— everybody's beard of
It this side of Jordan, as near as I can make it out"

" Why," said Janet, " I thought I had tdd yon. He
has gone away and—

"

" By Jover interposed the warden. " That reminds
me. He was bade to^y."
"Back?" inquired Janet, turning quickly to her

father.

.. a^°^,
'»««— over in Berley FaUs," said the warden

He tdephoned me this afternoon. I forgot to speak
of it. He asked after you and about the fire, and said
he was exceedingly sorry he wouldn't have time to run
over, but that he was only in Berley Falls for the aftc
nooa He has given up law, it seems, and is travdiing
for some business house— he said there was more
money in it His mother is very poorly, he said, and
that is what brought him up here."

"Oh, I am so sorry!" said Janet, with qt&dc syn-
p«fty. " What is the matter with Mrs. MertiSi? Did
he say?"
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'No; not exactly," rqdied the warden.

IM

But I

jndgcd it waa more a general breakdown than anythnig

dte. He appeared to be quite concerned about her."

"Hum!" remailced Doctor Kredmar uncompromia-

in^7. " Did he aik after Varge? "

"No; not that I remember." the warden answered.

"No; I don't think he did."

" Know* he'i got away, of coune? " tni^tped the fittle

doctor.

" I'm sure I don't know," said the warden. " Prob-

ably— if he reads the papers. Why?"
"Why, why?" echoed the tempestuous little man

sharply. " God bless my soul, Rand, things have come

to a pretty pass if a man has to have a reason for every>

thing he saysl I don't know why. Varge has been

gone five days now, and perhaps I was wonderii^ if

we could count on Merton's prayers along with ours to

make it fifty— years."

"Ours?"— the warden repeated the word mechaa-

kally. He had glanced down, and his fingers were

beating a nervous, rustling little tattoo on the newspaper.

"Yet— oursl" said Doctor Kreehnar; biting off the

word belligerently. "Janet's and mine, and most of

all— yours. Duty's a high-flown, ennoUing sort of

word, but it's got the dangdest set of prickles hanging

around it— worse'n a bunch of thistles. What's the

punishment for Vt lifer that br:^s prison? Can't keep

Mm on a few extra years after he's dead, can you? But

he has to be punished, doesn't he— in some other way.

And what's he get, eh, what's he get?— you ought to

know. Nice ketde of fish it would be, you putting the

crews onto the man we've got to thank for this young
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•nd i» on the fnytn, Rand."
^^

tbetihte.
'*»«™y ««» the »£« and come to

JLTThT^'^JL?'''*^ look h«l .p««j o,„ the

2«Murf fixed tiMn on the doctor. He tunied now wd

i»« SfSt^T^""*^ " •" •^•'- "Iw-think.wg mat Doctor Kr«elinar wm— right"
She ehook her be«| wprovingiy.
Yon mitttn't try to equivooite with me. dw! "

il,.iW So«th«^jh«h.pp««din«fe,e«to>^
* ^"e n « your face. What ie it?"
Doct«^KwehI», hitched forward a Ut^^

•nd sqamted at the wardca

F^w-Ah.. firework.? Kind of riled „p over the

"No/' Mid the warden, shaking hU head. "He'snot making any fuM about it"
^^

«M to try and hide anything—I diaU onlv JLT^
^^bgnntaigetitoTTyou. ^nowl'Z^
Wj^en Rand regwded her «beriy for a nKHnentYe«; I suppose you wiD," he said, with a •»»

you came back. Kreehnar, here, has kind of stirred ,««»«hn« that I've been tiying not toSiS?j^
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lookad down at the iMper agiio. and with a raddeti, im.
poltive movcmeiit pnihed it away from him. " Vai|e
hu been cangfat," he laid abmptly.

"Oh, dail"—h wu a quick, hurt little cry from
Janet, u ihe ttared at her father.

"Eh? What? Cau^l" guped the litde doctor
hc^euly. He fumbled for his handkerchief, and after

two vain efforU to get it out of his pocket finally jerked
it forth savagely and began to mop at his face
"Caught, caught, caught I" he snapped out "Now,
how in he— hum'm'm— how in thimdtr did that hap-
pen?"

"As it generally hi4>pen8 sooner or later," said the
warden monotonously. He got up from his chair and
began to pace the room. " They think they're safe once
they're out of sight of the walls and a giard's uniform.
Ill admit that personally, not officially, it would have
been a rdief to me if Varge, once he had started, had
shown more sense. They caught him this morning
across tin border. I sent Willeto up to identify him
and bring him back"
"Cuq^ him

—

wheret" inquired the little doctor,
aod the operations with the handkerchief ceased at>>

ruptiy.

" Across the Gtnadian line," said the warden.
" Huml " said the little man, settling comfortably back

in lua dttir again.

Janet crossed the room impulsively to her father's
side.

"(Ml, dad," she burst out, her voice quivering, "I
wish with an my h^rt he had got away. He shouldn't
be here anyway— I'm sure of that And it's true, as
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Doctor Krediiar says, that he saved my life. Wfart
will you do? Will you have to— to punish him aa
other men have been punished when they were brau^
back? Dad, dear"— pleadingly, as the warden with a
set face turned suddenly away—" I know I am making
it harder for you, and that you have your duty to do, but
^but isn't there— can't what he has done be made to
connt in his favour?"

"I don't know— yes, dear; we'll see," said the war-
den, with a worried look.

"Fuss and feathers!" announced the little doctor,
suddenly screwing around in his chair to eye them both.
"Fuss and feathers!" he sniffed.

Janet stared at him, surprised and hurt. The warden
frowned, and took a step toward him.
"Wlat do you mean by that, Kreehnar?" he ques-

tioned irritaUy. "A moment ago you took pains to
explain what you called the nice kettle of fish I would
be m if Varge were caught, and now

—

"

"So I did, so I did!" asserted the doctor tartly.

"And I do yet— but you'd better wait till you get
Varge, what?"

" Didn't I just tell you that we've got him? " said the
warden querulously.

"How do you know you have?" inquired Doctor
Kreehnar, crossing his legs with exasperating delibera-

tion.

" How do I knowl " ej .;ulated the warden. " Why,
they wired that they had him and the description tallied

vrith Varge's."

"Never heard of a police description that wouldnV
fit at least a hundred men," asserted Doctw Krednar
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ooovosedly. "A dozen stray hoboes all around the

oonntry get free board and lodging every time there's

one sent out I'll bet you a cookie— I'U bet you too

coddes they haven't got Varge."

Warden Rand eyed the doctor for a moment impa-

tiently.

"You veer around like a weather-cock," he said

gruffly. "There is no douk in my mind but that it is

Varge."

..'Oh, well," said the doctor airUy, "of course, if

you've fliade up your mind, why

—

"

" I have," said the warden crisply.

"Yes," said the little doctor thoughtfully; "seems as

if you had— and you don't like the prospect Makes

me think of a man I knew once just after I'd graduated

and was on the hospital staff. He was scared stiff he

was gwng to have cancer. All his pec^le had had J'.

on both sides of the house. He used to come around

to the hospital regular as clockwork every week for an

exammation to see if it had developed, and meantime*

he must have gone through a ton of drugs as a pre-

ventative. He died while I was house surgeon there."

"Well?" inquired the warden tersely.

" He was run over by a railroad train," said the little

man complacently.

For an instant the warden scowled, then he laughed;

but as he sat down at the table again and leaned across

it toward Doctor Kreehnar, a puzzled frown crept back

to his forehead.

" Lode here, Kreehnar," he insisted brusquely, " yihat

tiiakes Tou so suK thk in't Varge all of a sudden?"

"Noflwn': aoUiia' m d»e worU," nid Doctor Kred-
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mar, dii»piiigo£F his words. " But I'd hate like San HiU
to think it was, and there's been enough mistakes made
in similar cases, when you come to think of them, to
stir up the perky feeling I'm hankering for, so I'm in-
dulging it— guess thafs about aU there is to it"
With a grunt, that embodied both tolerant contempt

and a sense of disappointment. Warden Rand pidced up
his pipe from the table and began to pack the dottle
down into the bowl with agitated jabs of his forefinger.

Doctor Kreelmar watched the process for a moment
with quizzical contentment; then he looked over at Janet,
and his face puck^ suddenly. He began to huni
under his breath, beating time with his fingers on the
arm of his chair. She had gone back to the sofa, picked
up her weak and was toying with it Ustlessly, distrait and
thoughtful.

"Huml" said the litUe man abruptly. "Con-
valescents who have to get up very early in the mom-
mg with a journey ahead of them should be in bed."
He turned to the warden, who since the fire had been
sleeping in the penitentiary office. " I've got to see that
typhoid case at the prison. Rand; and I'll walk up with
you, if you're ready to go."

^ Warden Rand got up from his chair. " Yes," he said.
All right Yes; I aixppose you should be in bed,

Janet." He crossed to her and kissed her. "Good-
night dear"— he pinched her cheek tenderly. "This
mustn't spoil my little girl's sleep, you know."

" I'll try not to let it" she answered. " Good-night,
dad." Then, holding out her hand to Doctor Kreeteiar:
"Good-night and good-bye, doctor. You'll look after
dad while I'm away, won't you? " she smiled.
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"Hum!" said Doctor Kreehnar, in his most medical

tones. " I've jtist a few words of advice for you, pro-

fessional of course, before you go." He looked toward

the warden. "Start along, Rand; 111 catch up with

you in a minute. Now, young lady, you are going-

away for a complete change and rest to build yourself

up and"— he glanced over his shoulder— Warden
Rand was disappearing through the door into the :alU

way—^"and"— the professional tones vanished -like

magic, and his voice bubbled up like an excited boy's—
"don't you worry that little head of yours one minute

over what we've been talking about. The man they've

caught isn't Varge."

She looked at him startled, gave a little gasp and
caught his arm.

"How do you know?" she asked breathlessly.

" Tut, tut," said he. " Can a woman keep a secret?
"

"Yes; oh, jresi " she cried eagerly.

"Hum I" he commented dubiously, cocking his head
comically to one side.

"Doctor^ what « it?"— she shook his arm fever-

ishly.

" WeH," he said, " I had a dream."

"A dream?"— her face feU.

" Yes," he said. " I dreamed that Varge— had gone-

the other way." Hi- . held hers for an instant, then,

with a little chuckle, he bade her good-bye and started

quickly toward the door.

"Doctor!" she called peremptorily. "Doctor—"
But the inat door had already closed behind him.

For a moment Janet stood staring at the doorway,
then mechanically she walked to the chair her father

!!•::
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had occupied, sat down and rested her elbows on dw
table, her chin in her hands.

" The man they've caught isn't Varge, the man they've
caught isn't Varge"— the phrase repeated itself over
and over in her mind. There was no mirtalring that
last lo<A of Doctor Kreelmar's— Doctor Kreehnar
knew. How? Had he seen Varge? Where? When?
What did it mean?
A flush of colour mounted to her chedcs— relief,

gladness, ahnost incredible in its intensity, possessed her—
" the man they've caught isn't Varge, the man they've

caught isn't Varge ''—the phrase seemed to cling as a
priceless thought. The splendid figure in all its won-
drous strength, its vigour of fine, young manhood, in
all its simple, unaffected heroism, the same heroism that
intuitively she knew had led him to accept the hideous
prison stripes, the living death, rose before her, sharp-
outlined in every detail as she had seen him through the
lifting layers of smoke, making his perilous way along
the peak of the burning house, carrying another to Hfe
and safety— as afterward, at far greater risk to hi-n-
self, he had wcm his way to her, and carried her to life
and safety.

It seemed so long ago since that afternoon when she
hs> i decided to go away— she was still going away,
it was true, but for another reason —her health, be-
cause the house was burnt and there was really no place
in the village for her to stay— there was no need to
go for anything else nOw— Varge had gone himself.
It was only a few days back to that afternoon, but it

seemed a long, long time since that passage in the boot
had «)me so suddenly to startle and frighten her, and
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when in panic she had tried to drive it, and the thoughts

it omjured up, from her. The flush upon her chedc

grew deeper— why was it that these thoughts, though

they had come again unbidden, did not terrify her now?
Was it because Varge was gone, because their lives were

as Utterly apart now as though one or both were dead, .

because she would never see him again; or was it that

these last few days in which so much had happened, in

which even her life was owed to his courage, his brav-

ery, his strength, haa wrought a change in her that was
to be for all the years to come— a change that brought

this strange new gladness, and this pain that was full

of yearning, full of sadness? Was it— thatf Had she

come— to caref

She lifted her head from her hands, the red sweeping

in waves over her neck and cheeks, a wild beating of her

heart that would not still— the room seemed to swim
before her eyes. For a long time she sat there rigidly;

then her chin fell slowly to her hands again.

It was very late that nigtit when the light in Mrs.

Woods' little parlour went out



CHAPTER XXI

THE OLD " BANKEK "

VARGE had headed steadily south— always south.
What better plan could he have adopted than that

so naively suggested by the doctor— to make Qoucester
and ship on a fishing smack for the Grand Banks? He
would be away for months, out of touch with the worid
and safe from pursuit; he would be earning something
the while, and on his return— well, the time to think of
that had not yet come.

Night after night he had left the miles behind him.
The prison suit had long since disappeared— well hid-
d«j in the hollow trunk of a fallen tree close to the spot
where Doctor Kreehnar had met him. Littie by little
in the general stores of the small haml«*s, an article at
a tune, he had supplied himself with the necessities that
he lacked. The teU-tale underclothing, with its

"
r77

"

stamped glaringly, indelibly upon it, was discarded; his
coat was no longer buttoned tightiy around a bare throat,
for he now had collar, shirt and tie; the heavy prison
boots were replaced by those of less ostentatious manu-
facture; the warden's battered soft-felt hat by one of
like design but of more respectability. He would havebo^t new clothes as well, but, though his money was
suffiaent for the purpose, he had not dared to drain too
Iwavily upon his slender capital— and after aU, if old,
the clothes had not yet reached that stage of shabbinesi
or mdecency that would provoke suspicion or distrust.
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The latm general stores too, but more often the farm
houses, had supplied him with food. Few questions had
been asked him i— the money in his pocket had proved

a passport that had made his way one of almost ridicu-

lous ease. Ye^ still h: had preserved always the utmost

caution, biding by day, travelling never but by night,

making wide detours to avoid the larger towns and more
thickly settled districts.

And so the journey iiad been made— and now, very

early one momit^, two weeks since his escape, he came
out upon a road close to the .beach on the outskirts of

Gloucester. He stood for a while gazing at the Uue
sweep of sea ; then his eyes fell contemplatively upon hi»

more immediate surroundings.

Near him was a small shack built almost on the sand

itself; a dory w»s pulled up beyond the tide line; and
spread out on the beach was a Uack, tarred net, over

which a twisted little old man was assiduously engaged.

The man's back was turned, and Varge watched him for

a moment speculatively. He had little idea where the

fishing fleet was to be found; nor, indeed, in an intimate

way, anything about it In common with every one, he
had heard of the Gloucester fishermen— but ihat was
the extent of his knowledge. Inquiries he would have
to make, and this appeal'id to him as a favourable op-

portunity— he had no wish to be in evidence in tiie dty
itself any more than was absolutely necessary.

His mind made up to accost the old fisherman, Varge
stepped quickly across the sand.

" Good-morning," be said pleasantly, halting a ywd
from the other.

The badk of tiie Uack jersey, darned here and there
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in ipota with brown jrarn, remained presented impeiiuubi
able to Vaist.

" Good-morning," Varge repeated, raising bis vtAet,
and stepping nearer.

The old fisherman tamed his head slowly and squinted
at Varge.

"Haow?" He jabbed a gnarled forefinger at his
ear. " I be a mite deef

."

Varge prompUy sat down on the sand, drew up his
legs, dasped his hands around his knees— and smiled
into the crimped surface of bronzed wrinkles that made
the other's face. He liked the puckered litUe nest of
lines at the comers of the old fellow's eyes, and the
lurking twinkle in the blue depths of the eyes themselves
under the shaggy grey brows.

Varge's smile was contagious.

"Fine momin'I Fine momin'l" said the <M man, to
a high, piping voice; then in cautious amendment: " But
I dunno but what we'U have wind. Kind o' locdcs to me
as though we would. 'Baout due naou— alius got the
riieuuiatiz in my knee 'fore a down-easter."

Varge nodded gravely in agreement The sky and sea
were a glorious blue; the sun just creeping over tiie

world's edge kissed the tops of the long, smooth rollers,

transforming them into undulating, gleaming streaks of
burnished gold. Not a speck, not a cloud showed dear
to the horizon rim. Agam Varge nodded gravdy ; then

:

" I i iw you working down here on the beach," he
s4id. " I'm a stranger here, and I thought perhaps yon
wouldn't mind tdling me a few things I want to know."

" Lord !

" said the old fdlow simiJy. " I don't mind,
What might it be you want to know?"

# )
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" WeU, principally, where the fishing fleet if," r^cd
Varge.

The old fellow wriggled his hand into his trousers'

pocket, brought out a {dug of tobacco, eyed the horizon

meditatively, bit generously into the plug, wrestled with

it till his teeth met, restored it to his pocket, gazed con-

temfdatively again at the horizon, and finally spat pro-

foundly.

" That's a purty tall question," he drawled. " Takin'

everything into consideration, weather we've had an'

usual conditions, I'd say mabbe they was on the Ban-

quereao, or I dunno but what as mabbe the Saint Pierre."

.

"Where's that?" asked Varge.

The old fisherman waved his arm with an expansive

gest^'% oceanwards.

" Guess you're kind o' new 'raound these parts, ain't

yon?" he remariced, his eyes twinkling at Varge.

" Them two is twc o' the fishtn' banks. There's a hull

string of 'em— West'm, Banquereau, Saint Pierre,

Green an' the Grand, an' they gen'rally fishes the hull

k>t on the v'yage, less they get all their salt wet 'fore

they strike the Virgin, which don't happen more'n once

in a hundred years— takes a hull heap o' fish to wet all

the salt, quints an' quintals of 'em— old Banker I be

myself."

Varge was kicking in the sand with the toe of his

boot— the other's words had come to him with a shock.

"You noan," he said slowly, "that they've left

here?"
" Why, tee-hee," tittered the old fellow, " you didn't

expect to find 'em here, did you? But then I dunno as

you didn't, kind o' looks as though you did. Weeks ago
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they left— 'twon't be more'n another three mbntlu
iwow 'fore thejrTl be comin* back, Whit miriit be your
int ^in'em?''
"WeU." laid Varge franklr, "I wanted to make a

tnp on one of the boats."

"Did you naowl " ejaculated the old feUow, loewing
MP hii e]res and regarding Varge criticaUy. " Well, they
•ometimes takes 'em for a consideration, but you don't
look nohow run down. What would it be naow—
lungs?"

" Oh, no," said yarge smiling. « I believe my lungs
«re sound enough— sound enough so that I counted on
woridng my way."
The mender of nets shook his head judicially
"Mostly," said he. "they starts in as boys, "baout

ten or there'baouts, an' by 'baout the time they're
thinkin' o' gettin' married they get to be some handy
aboard." '

Vai:ge's eyes shifted from the old fisherman and fixed
<« a sail where, the sun striking full upon it, it lay lis-
tening white far out over the water. A keen sense of
disappointment was upon him. He had never ques-
tioned the feasibility of tiie plan— he had imagined that
the commg and going of the schooners was a matter of
almost daily occurrence.

The old fisherman put an added damper upon his
hopes.

"Know anything 'baout sUttin' or packin' or, most
of all, doryin ? " he inquired, his jaws wagging busily
xtpoa his tobacco.

"No," admitted Va^, a little dully; "I'm afraid I
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There wu a lonj: silence. Varge, itfll gazing ica-

ward, could feel the other ittidying him intently.

"Kind o' real lot on it, weren't yon?" volunteered

the old fiihemian, nodding his head sympathetically.

Varge turned now and faced the other ac:aia

" Yes," he said; " I was. I was very anxious to go.

Are you sure there aren't any schooners that haven't

gone yet?"
" No," said the other, scratching thoughtfully behind

his ear, " no; I dunno of any as ain't gone, 'cept inabbe

— tee-hee,"— he tittered suddenly and very softly—
" 'cept mabbe Jonah Sully, though I wouldn't advise you

on no accounts to go along with him, though I reckon

he'd take you, alius purvided you didn't rile him tip at

first sight."

" Who is Jonah Sully? " asked Varge quickly.

"Jonah Sully o' the Mary K. /omm/"— the old fish-

erman's jaws forgot to work for a moment; then he

stepped his thigh a resounding whack. "Lord Uess

usl" he ejaculated. "Didn't know as there was any

out hadn't heerd o' Jonah I Sailed out o' here, man an'

boy, these forty year— never knew such a man for

everlastin' hard luck. Took 'em a long time 'fore they

got 'raound to callin' him Jonah regular— a matter o'

twenty-five year— wanted to give him a chance to lose

it overboard 'fore they branded him with it solemn; but

'twam't no use, so finlly it come to it an' Jonah says

himself there am't no use callin' things other^n they be.

Never see such gol-dinged luck cling to any man.

Broke his leg fallin' down the hatch first time he went
to sea. That started it, an' it's kept nj iver since with

one thing or another. Schooner he had 'fore the Mary

^M
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K. Jonts «u cut dean in two on the Bula by a liner
tea fog. Never've Imown him to make a v'yage tome-
thmjr didn't happen— either he'd come back with hit
flag half-mast, ahowin' one or more o' the citw had
gone, or elie he'd had a pUguey poor catch, or elK iome.
thing had gone wrong with the ichooner an* he'd comf
limpm' in mder jury rig."

"That's strange." said Varge, leaning forward in-
wre»tedly. "I mean it's strange that luck yke that
would stick to a man so consistently."

"Well^ 'tis an' 'tisn't," submitted the old salt reflec-
tively, lye an idlee a hull lot of it hys to the fact
ttiat he thmks slow. Jonah's a powerful slow thinker
By the tune he gets 'raound to makin' up his mind,
ttere s a nute less caU to make it up 'caiae things have
kind o taken their own course without any interference
from him— teepee."

Varge laughed outright -- the old feOow's chuckle
was genuine; it seemed to start from the soles of the
heavy sea-boots ^nd work its way along upward tfll it
set the ocean of furrows in the bronzed face to rippling
and tumbling over one another.

"And how U it he didn't sail this time when the
others did? " Varge questioned.

"Pendyceetns," said the old fellow. "Went down
to Boston more'n six weeks ago to have it cut out
Bern' Jonah, they had to do it twice, an' it kept him
there longer'n it would most folks. I heerd he cafclated
to get oflF with the ebb tide this momin' to pick up what
he could get, rather'n lose the hull season."
"And you think he would take me?" queried Varee

quietly.
"
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" Lord, I dtamol I ihouU think he wonld. Ludt's

an awful bi( thing in the eyes o' the Bulcen. Jonah,

hr't gcn'rally KTamblin' 'noimd for a crew— an' with
,

'cm all away naow he's probably scramUin' harder than

ever. Tain't everybody hankers to sail with Jonah.

Can't keep a wife on a poor catch, to say nothin' o' what

dse might happen. Yes; I dunno but what he'd take

you— but, mind you, I ain't recommendin' it an' I

wouldn't want none o' the responsibility— wouldn't go

myself, by jinks, not if he gave me the Mary K.

Jonetl"
" Where will I find him? " asked Varge. rising. " I

think 111 risk it if he will take me— and if he is sailing

this morning I guess I had better hurry along."

" Why. youll find him fast enough down to Variey's

fish whii-, — any one 11 show you the place."

Varge held out his hand.

" I'm more than d>ljged to you," he said gratefully.

" Thanks very much indeed."

"Ain't no thanks called for," said the old fellow,

shaking Varge's hand up and down like a pump handle.

"Glad to hav met you. Just foiler that road there

right along till you get into the town."

" Thanks," said Varge heartily. " Good-bye."

He crossed the beach, reached the road, started aloi^

it, then stopped suddenly and turned, as the other

shouted after him.

"Hi. young fellow! Hi I"

"Yes?" Varge answered.

The old fisherman was scratching earnestly at his

head, and conscientious worry was written large on the

crinkled face.

l!
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"I ain't taldn' no responsibility 'count o' Jonah

SuDyl" he piped shrilly.

Varge waved his hand.
"All right," he caUed back, laughing— and went on

again.
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CHAPTER XXII

THE MAK WHO THOUGHT SLOW

AS the old fisherman had said, Varge had no diffi-

culty in finding Varley's wharf. He passed by the

large storehouse that faced it on the shore, though he

heard a number of men moving within, and went out

along the wharf toward where, at the extreme end, a

schooner was moored— her rail, with the high tide,

riding well above the string-piece.

Across the boat's stem Varge read her name: Mary

K. Jones of Gloucester. She was a black-hulled little

craft of perhaps seventy tons. To Varge, she appeared

very dirty and in great confusion, except for the pile of

nested dories that fitted neatly into one another just

abaft the mainmast. Barrels were about the decks and

the hold was open. She smelt very strongly of fish.

Varge walked her length, inspecting her curiously and

with interest. He had seen no one about her, but now

as he stood near the bow a woolly head and a coal-black

face appeared suddenly from the forecastle hatchway.

" Is Captain Sully here? " Varge asked.

The negro regarded him for a moment with an amia-

ble grin.

" I done reckon youall means Jonah," he responded.

" Yassir, dat's what I done reckon— an' dar he am now

comir along de w'arf wrastlin' wif a barr'l bigger'n

he is."

Varge looked in the direction indicated. A short,

very small man, whiskered, dressed in trousers and
ri^ii
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heavy blue jersey, with an old black sou'wester tilted
back oflf his forehead far enough to show up a shiny bald
•pot and disclose the fact that most of his hair erewupon his chin, was laboriously roUing a cask alone the
uneven timbers of the wharf.

« "='« *•<>«§ a>e

t.r^T/T!V° '^ *° *' ''*«^*' »«»'«' ^ *e lat-
ter had ducked down into the forecastle and disappeared
Bumping along came the cask. Jonah SuUy supplyingAe motive power now with his foot and now with his

hands • occasionally, he tilted the sou'wester a little fur-
he^back and flirted his sleeve across a wet brow. As

!Jn«^H /?* "^7' ^*'«' ^^ *»* ^^ f'". whatshowed of ,t apart from the beard, was white as from

the bronzed, ruddy hue of recent exposure.
A plank ran up from the wharf to the schooner's rail.Wrth a grunt, the little man kicked the cask around atnght angles to its former course, jolted it with some ex-ert^n onto the end of the plank, and started to rSu it

upwards. He succeeded to the extent of a foot -thenhe sat down suddenly, and the cask toppled off the plankbnd,ng on the wharf with a scrunch Sat tried tL'Sper of its staves.

nZ^^ "-"^^t
''"'**'y ^°^"^' P'»"=«^ the cask on the

L r15; T'''i"P '"'' "^*'^ **«=-'' d°wn aftef

ng on the wharf agam, Jonah Sully was picking himselfup and yelling at him.
"

caifc^nVrL
^*' *'''«' D«»'t drop that there

cask on the deck; you'll stove a hole in the plankin'I"
he screamed anxiously. « Rastus 'II help you."
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For an instant Varge stared in astonishment, then he
laughed— the old fisherman's diagnosis was evidently

not very far wrong.

"What you laughin' at?" demanded the skipper of
the Mary K. Jones; then: " Oh, you got it done, eh?
Reckoned I could roll it fur's the rail, but that all-fired

pendyceetus has took it out of me considerable. I'm
much obleeged"— and before Varge could get a chance

to say anything. Captain Sully had hopped from the rail

to the deck and vanished into the cabin, or " house."

Varge's laugh died, and though humour still lingered

in his expression, perplexity played the greater part.

He was dealing with men and conditions that were en-

tirely new and foreign to him, and it was like groping

a little in the dark. The only thing that stood out quite

clearly, that he had determined and decided upon, was
that when the Mary K. Jones sailed he would sail with
her.

A procession of three men, each rolling a cask, now
appeared from the storehouse coming along the wharf
toward the schooner— the balance of the crew, Varge
decided in his own mind. Each was dressed much after

the fashion of Jonah Sully, but they were quite a poly-

glot three. They talked and laughed as they came along.

A young giant in physique, with blue eyes and straw-

coloured hair, a mop of it, was evidently a Swede; the
short, dark-visaged one, with red woollen cap, was un-
mistakably French; while the nasal twang of the third,

an dderly man, quite like the old fisherman in face

tfaongh still straight and sturdy of form, stamped him
instantly beyond peradventure of doubt as a native New
Eoglander.

1
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They roBed their casks up the plank, and helped each

other down with them to the deck— their united and
ramest demands for 'Rastus eliciting no other response
ttan the brief appearance of that coloured gentleman's
head in the forecastle hatchway, who announced
piquantly:

"Yah I You lazy debbils, you done do yoh own work— Ise otherwise engaged. I is. Yahl"— and ducked
out of sight again.

They hurled a battery of intimate and uncomplimen-
tary remarks at him, and started bade along the wharf
apm. The Swede was a litUe behind the others, and
Varge spoke to him.

" How long before yea sail? " he inquired.
The China-blue eyes regarded Varge with the intenu-

oua stare of a child.

" Ban go with tide," he said gravely, moving on after
the others. « Ban go Twut one hour. Ay tank."
Varge followed him shorewards along the wharf with

his eyes, and then turned suddenly as Jonah Sully
popped hurriedly and with e\ ident excitement from the" house."

"Well, I swan I" exclaimed the skipper. cross?nj the
deck to the rail. " Knew there w-as something ought-
erd struck mel" He stretched out bis arm. pointing
his finger at Varge. "You, there, young fellowl
Wen. I vum! I wouldn't have thought it!

"

j^ Thought what?" said Varge in surprise.

_
"What?" echoed the skipper excitedly. "'.Vhy

jumpin' jerooshey, that there cask ! Put it down on the
dWc all by yourself like it wasn't any heavier than a
baby, didn't ye? Must have weighed three hundred an'
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t dnnno but four hundred pounds. Well, I swan I Say,

what's your name?"
The whimsical smile that had spread over Varge's

face gave place to a sober and earnest expression.

" Peters," he said quietly.

"Peters?"— the skipper repeated the name slowly.

"Ain't of the Peterses from down Mascoit way, be

you?"
" No," said Varge, quite seriously.

"Well," said Jonah Sully profoundly, "of course,

there's lots of Peterses. Had an aunt married into 'em

down there. Thought mabbe you might be one of 'em.

What might you be doin' 'raound here?"
" Why," said Vai^e, smiling quickly at the other, " I

came down this morning to ask you if you wouldn't ship

ine for the trip?"

"Haow?"— the skipper tilted his sou-wester very

far back and rubbed die flat of his hand caressingly

backward and forward over his bald head. " Ship on
^eMaryK.r"
"Yes," said Vatge.
" Yon don't look much as if you knew much "baout

sich things," observed Jonah Sully critically, " even if I

be a hand short."

" don't, " admitted Varge. " Bu*; I can make my-
self handy, and you haven't gat to pay me anything but

what you find I'm worth."
" Yes," said the ^pper confidentially to his whiskers,

"ought to make himself handy, that's a fact Pesky

strong he is."

" Yonll take nw, then? " asked Varge.

"Well, I dunno, I dunno," said Jonah Sully nnia-

I
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ingly. "Yot^ h»ag 'raound a spell an' 111 thiok i|

over."

The " spell " dragged on to half an hour, from that

to an hour, and became an hour and a half. The casks
were lowered and stowed in the hold; the decks took cm
more semblance of order; the mainsail, with many a
protesting creak, was hoisted; a little knot of people,

some women amongst them, assembled to say good-bye— and Jonah Sully was still "thinkin" it over."

Varge, as he saw that the final preparations for get-

ting under way were being made, moved quietly to the

extreme end of 'Jieiwharf by the schooner's bows. When
the Mary K. Jones sailed he would sail with her. As
she moved out and the stem cleared the end of the

wharf where he had taken his position, he would jump
for it, that was all there was to it— they would have
some difficulty in putting him ashore again!

There was a sudden shouting of good-byes from the

little crowd; the moorings were cast off, and, fended

along, the schooner began to slip past the wharf.

Jonah Sully was at the wheel— he lodced vacantly at

Varge as the stem went by.

A foot, two, four— six feet of dear water lay be-

tween the schooner's stem and the end of the wharf—
and then, with a leap, Varge landed on the vessel's deck.

Jonah Sully screwed around his head, lifted one hand
fr(Hn the spokes of the wheel, tilted back his sou'wester,

tilted it forward again, and then pulled thoughtfully at

his beard.

" I reckon," said the skipper of the Mary K. Jones,

" that mabbe if you're serious tiaout comin*. I dunno ai

I'vte got any objecttoB*."
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CHAPTER XXm
"my name is fetebs"

TIE old fisheiman's barometer— his knee^
proved itself. That afternoon it was breezing in

fitful, nasty gusts; by evening it was blowing half a gale.

That night the sun set on an angry sea, and the Mary
K. Jones was making heavy weather of it.

By midnight a merciless North Atlantic hurricane was
raging, and the schooner, dose-reefed, head into it,

pounded and battered, was laying-to, fighting to ride

out the storm— and it was an anxious little group in

glistening yellow oilskins that gathered by the wheel

and in the scanty lee of the "house." What talking

they did and it was little, was done in fierce shouts

against the roar of the wind that caught up the words

and fltmg them away like flying chaff.

All about it was inky black— save for the great foam-

crested billows, churning white, that surged chaotically

in mad, wild revel on every hand. A crash of thunder

boomed and rolled and reverberated and, muttering omi-

nously, died away in a shuddering, long-drawn-out

moan; a great forked tongue of jagged lightning, rend-

ing the heavens, illuminated the scene, and for a brief

instant made awesome daylight on the dean-swept dedc

of the heaving, labouriiig little craft— the dories were

gcme; loose gear, water cask, everything movaUe had

disappeared.

!A4 the wheel were Jonah Sully and the Frenchman;
avj
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clustered together by the cabin roof were the negro, tlie

Swede, the Gloucester man and Varge.
" I'se done knowed it I'se done knowed it,' sobbed

'Rastus hystericaUy. "Just Jonah's luck— I'se dcme
know—"
"Shet up!" screeched the Gloucester roan at him;

then, in a yell that carried high above the battling de-
ments: "Hold fasti Hold fasti Hyar she conies I

Hold—"
Over the bows, far, far up, showed a queer wavering

white streak, toppipg a gigantic, on-rushing wall of utter

blackness. A moment it seemed to hang in awful hesi-

tancy— then the tumbling tons of water crashed over
the bows, shaking the schooner as a terrier shakes a rat,

and, burying the deck, came on roaring, seething, hiss-

ing high above the raib, engulfing them.

With all his strength Varge clung to the comer of the

"house"— he was torn from his hold in an instant.

He felt himself lifted, rolled over and over, then flung
against somethmg with a vicious shock ^- mechanically
his hands shot out, gapped again, and, smothered,
choked, half-stunned by the blow he hung grimly on.

It was not so bad now— the impact, the dead weight
of water with its terrific velocity behind it was gone, but

there was the suction of the receding water that still

dragged and pulled at him as if to wrench his arms from
tlMir sockets. He got his head above the water. A
wild, tearing, ripping sound was m his ears— then a

crack, short and sharp as the /eport of an ejqilosioa

Above him a great misty white phantom seemed to dance
and totter and wave its arms and shriek madly— then

it seemed to blow away— while, crunchii^ the forward
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tatt ~ard rail like an eggshell, grinding it to pieces as it

fell, the foremast went by the board— and forward was

a smother of whipping headsails and wrecked geai.

It had seemed an age since the wave had s<vept them,

but it could not have been much more than s minute,

two at the most. Suddenly, he was jerked entirely free

of the water as the schooner plunged again head down
— and he realised for the first time that he had been

swept completely over the stem rail and was still cling-

ing to it, his body hanging down against the vessel's

huH
The plunge that lifted him freed the stem deck tem-

porarily of water. He pulled himself up, clambered

over the rail, and his feet, staggering upon the deck,

touched something soft and yielding. He stooped and

felt it— it was a limp, inert, oilskinned form. He
lifted the nun in his arms.

A flash of lightning played luridly across the sky.

Varge glanced quickly toward the wheel— there luas no
wheel. Then his eyes, full of startled agony, swept about

him— and rested on the face against his shoulder. The
Frenchman, the Swede, the negro, the Gloucester man
were gone— and only the senseless form of Jonah Sully

remained.

An instant Varge stood there motionless— and in that

instant as though Nature herself were stunned and ap-

palled at the ghastly tragedy she had enacted, there came
a momentary lull, and the hush was as a solemn bene-

diction for Ae dead.

But an instant, too, it lasted— and then upon the

doomed craft the storm broke again with redoubled fury.

And now, even to Varge's inexperienced eye. it was

I
j
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widort enod^ that the idiooner WM ?jrt. \(^ everyMt and motion the wreckage forward thrashed and
fl^ed at dedc and hull: while, without helm and the
neadsails gone, she slewed sickeningly around and feH off
mto the trough of the sea.

He called to Jonah SuHy, shouting in the man's ear

—

there was no answer. Then quickly he laid the skipper
down m the shelter of the " house." passed the end of a
piece of tackle that was trailing from the cabin roof be-
neath the other's armpits, and made it fast. There was
a sheath-knife in Jonah's belt— Varge snatched it and
clawed his way forjrard.

The Mary K. Jones, broadside on, the mainsail draw-
mg. was hsting at an angle that threitenrJ every instant
to roU her bottom side up. A crest broke, curled, bub-
Ned, foamed, rose to Varge's waist when he was half-
way across the deck— and shot him back. His feet
brought up against t^e lee rail and, flung flat on his face,
the water surged over him. He got to his knees, and
this time crawled across the deck, reached the main-sheet
and began to hack at it with his knife.
The schooner rose from the trough, up. up, toward

another crest— up. up, almost to the top— then it broke
with a roar. The deck canted under him at right angles,
but this time, though his feet were taken from under
him he had the main-sheet to cling to and he had made
good his hold. He rose, the water streaming from him.
and hadted and cut at the tough hemp again.

Suddenly it parted with a report like a pistol shot, and
like a monster flail the boom swung far out over Ae lee
railand brought up with a terrific thud against the stays—*« instantly the schooner seemed to fed the relief
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— •he rode more buoyantly, on a more even keel, and
the next c««t passed beneath her.

Encouraged by this, Varge began to edge his way
forward toward the wreckage of the foremast— making
quick dashes as the schooner topped a wave and b^an
to slide down into the Mack, yawning valley; crouching
and bracing himself as she mounted upward, nearing the
next on-coming crest

He reached the forecastle and ooce more began to ply
his knife. The foremast, like a broken limb sagging
from a tree, stretched outboard over the schooner's side,
but the end. held by a tangle of sail and rigging, pound-
ing and thrashing, was making havoc of rail and deck.

In the utter darkness Varge worked on by the sense
of toudi, cutting, hewing, hacking— at times thrown
upon his face to gasp and choke as a swirl of water
passed over him; at times working with more speed and
success as the lightning glare lit up the heavens, the
wild, turbulent waste of sea and his immediate surround-
ii^fs.

It went at last, the mast, carrying with it a section of
the rail— smashed once, twice, once more against the
•chooner's hull with crunching, wicked blows— then
swept away on the top of a wave and cleared the stem.
Varge gathered up some pieces of rope and made his way
aft again to the lee of the " house." Jonah Sully still

lay there, but now he moved feebly and moaned as
Varge bent over him. Varge lifted the skiK)er into a sit-
ting posture, passed the lashings more securely around
the other's body, fastened them about himself as well,
and sat down upon the deck, his back to the " house."
He brat his head suddenly dose to the other's month

I
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— die lUpper. partklly coiuciou,. wm talldi« to him-

"Loiv Wit dMik," mumWed Jonah Sully, "I
reckon .t'd b«a better if I'd thought to nm for tte lee
o'—" his voice tnUed off.

Varge itraightened up, and a ,mile, grim, without
mirth, was on his lips as he stared out before him into
the white-flecked darkness— " Jonah " Sully 1An hour passed and another— and found them bothm the same position. Jonah SuDy in Vatge's arms.What man could dp. Vaqfe had done; the sli^t knowt

SJt.lT^"''* *** *" P°"^'' ''* »«<• "««»«1 to
the utmost— there remained nothmg but to await— the
end.

Hope he had long since given up. in the sense that hewas prepared, cahnly and fearlessly, to meet the death

^1* n«ty the cabin roof saved them from thi
worst of ,t Either the wrecked foremast had done its^tn '".'ri^ ""' to get rid of it, or the

ITT""^-^"^ f•
'^'^' *" «'»'« »'««'ly. but none

the less certainly. It was but a matter of hoi« at best.P^ps but a matter of minutes before she mustlo

Well, better that than a Kfe dragged out in drear hope-^CM behind steel Uu. «k1 clanging doore and^modcmg walls -- far better to die like this than face*S
living d«ith again, if only- if only she knew!
Out through the darkness the tumbling waUs of water
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I to vanish before his straining eyes, and there waa

cool green sward and she was walking toward him.

How plainly he saw hert— the sun glinting upon the

golden hair, the glorious head so fearlessly thrown back,

the joy of living in the peerless face, the pure white

throat, the neat trim figure in the dark-blue print dress

with its collar and cuffs of spotless white. She seemed

to smile at him with her eyes, her lips. InvolunUrily,

be stretched out his aims.

" Janet I Janet I " he cried.

His arms dropped— he bowed his head.

His lips moved again: " Oh, the might have been!

"

— it was the yearning of his soul wrung from him in

words.

After a moment he raised his head. This love had

come to him and it was a wondrous thing, a holy thing

— and it was deathless, basic. His now, it must domi-

nate him, sway him, be the motive power, the impelling

force of his every act, his every thought; to live on

through the years without her would be to live through

bitter years, each succeeding one harder to bear than the

one before it— and his she could never be. Perhaps

this was the better way— God's way. But if she only

knew I She would think of him sometimes— he knew

that. He would have liked to have her think of him as

an honest man, an innocent man, to whom her sympathy

and kindness had been a boon immeasurable— that her

thou^ts, from the knowledge of happiness brought to

' another, might bring her a measure of gladness too.

She had believed him innocent, she had said— but if she

only knew! If he might only have had the rif^t to have

told her that with his own lips!
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B«ide him Jonah SuUy seeded to have

^•..^".^^..^-^^•'"^rthe.hooner
sunk into a

onslaught oi'tiirwiZ''''r^J^T^l'
««e to meet

ffreat !«««. * L ' ""^ heaviljr, inertlv A

prohaWy.
snore— by the coast-guard.

«^ t:^i'iSt'S'cr ^^^ °' -^^
Wm to his kne« iL ^T """-*« « *hock hnrW
instant, t^opp^.S^TST 'T '""'*"* »
Wow that shookKJ^Ztr ^J"''"^' "^"f
««^^andtheshore^LT,:^o7ati,::U^-»
High over her now broke the ««. il ^"

wolves sure at last of thei'Jre^'lriaitJ*''"'"!^ supporting Jonah Sully in his al, v ^
""""''

fixed shoreward thronirh the^^JS.. T' ^"^' *^»

Aeets of flying «,ra^ £lT "' '*'^' *'"' *«
hold tog«her?^ ' '*°* '*»« ''""'d the schooner

Slowly it grew lighter, dowly the eastern grey spread
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m
and crept higher. Still Varge's eyes held shoreward.

A daric speck showed on the foaming crest of a wave—
and disappeared. It showed again— nearer— nearer.

A hoarse cheer went tip from a dozen throats. Gro-

tesque figures in oilskins with cork belts tied around

their bodies were bobbing up and down, now above, now

bdow him, as the lifeboat rose and fell.

He swung Jonah Sully out to them, poised himself on

the rail— and at their shout, dropped into the boat;

"Any more?"— they had passed him along to the

stem-sheets, and it was a bearded, grizzled form at the

tiller that howled the question in his ear.

Varge shook his head. "There are no more," he

said.

Once more only during the passage shorewards did

the lifeboat's captain speak to him.

"What's her name, an' your names?" he asked.

" How many of the crew gone?
"

" Uary K. Jones of Gloucester," Varge answered him.

" This is Captain Sully. My name is Peters. Four of

tin crew were washed overboard a little after midnight."

They lifted Jonah Sully and carried him up the beach.

A throng of men and women crowded about the crew,

the boat and Varge— the men cheering, the women anx-

ious-faced.

Quietly, Varge drew a little to one side, watching

them place the lifeboat on its truck. Some one spoke to

him, a woman's voice— and mad, wild fire leaped

through his veins.

"I am sure you should not stand here," she said.

"Yon need dry things at once and something hot— to

i v

I
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Thqr were .taring into each other'.™^.^«»on flood-to hi. the«
of death,

I have told them my
ply— and
Her hand

into hi..

waited,

touched

face.—, to her.

came the white-

awajr.

«Mn» wa. Peten," he raid am-

his ana. The blue eye. looked full

A hearty raack fell across hi. back.

S. .*" ."^^ '^^^ y«» tucked up in a JiflFv «.«., jtbug TVg.
up in a jiffy uuig a.

;



CHAPTER XXIV

ON THE BKINK

ARE our lives mailed out for us, pre-ordained from

the beginning, as most of us at times secretly be-

lieve— as many frankly aver to be their only a'eed?

With Varge all things seemed to be set at naught, passed

beyond control or effort of his, and it was as though fate

plucked at his elbow and, when he turned, chuckled iron-

ically in his face. He had done everything within his

power, for her sake and his own, to escape from the con-

sequences of this love that had come to him, and eveiy

step he had taken in the belief that it was leading them

to lives utterly apart had, instead, been bringing them ir-

revocably nearer— until it had literally flung him from

the sea tqun the beach of this little fishii^ village on the

coast of Maine, where, as though by the touch of some

magician's hand, the image in his soul, embodied, full of

l^orions, throbbing, pulsing life, had risen up before

him.

Was it a higher power than his, immutable of purpose,

that had brought this to pass— was it meant that after

all— but why dream, why torture himself like that? If

temporarily a free man, the gulf between them was no

less impassable than it had ever been; and even granting

that it were, there still remained— herself. What
thoughts of him, save those actuated by pity and her ten-

der wcMnan's sympathy, could ever have come to her?

iTo care for hkn, to love him, to even think of him in
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with Va^fe now-^'J^^ " °'^'' "«' « i* «»
«»cktothTsanrpoirth.h»^?.r^ He had come
Bad made hT^ for ^J^v 5^*f'""^ ^'«- "'

the same condi^, ?^ ^ "^ ** pmitentiarr—

to have, all that--h,7h. ...
** *=*^*' «'«« hope

fly upon ;fr. £ZL " W "*'"• ''?"'"'f ^^-^ ''"V-

He st..-.hte„eS5e:r/a:d^77;>^: S^^'«>dt against which he had been l^nW ^^ ^^ **
«:«>i«« and he was upon tte^i "^L ^' ^^ «"y
•tai lashed and flnne ^ifi!,^ -^^ *** " *^"'t
he«. protected l^TiSX^^^IC!! *'.*'«• ^'
*e pathway frl t^e^ h";;'

^
'* ?Vf °'

compared whh the open iSci aTewl^Ti "'^"''

the huge billows broke with «,rh J ^ ^^' '^'"
«an. as to subdue ArroTr^fXitZ T"^"note running thronrt the It! !"'"^ *° '^ a plamtive

waring in a m^K^ *"'' ^™°°J^ »* Nature's

Ny to brin, w!L iS ^ ^ ^*'' '"' *""• ««"«-
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priM to find the skipper of the Mary K. Jones sittings on
die doorsteps discoursing volubly to a group of fisher-

men upon the incidents of the storm, and showing little

evidmce of the precarious condition he had been in the

I

night before, except for a bandage that swathed the

crown of his head and precluded the use of any other

head-gear. " In an hour on the beach at the foot of the

pathway^ half a mile further along the difiF." Janet had
found occasion to whisper to him quickly.

And now he was waiting for her.

She came presently, but he did not hear her until she
was dose behind him— he had been looking the other

way, his eyes fastened intently on the path by which he
himself had descended, and the slight sound of her steps

in the sand had been drowned by the noise of the surf.

She hdd out both her hands in frank, unaffected greet-

ing, as he turned to face her, but there was a strange

slyness in her voice.

"I came by the beach," she said. "I thought it

would be <iafer."

He cauj^ her hands in his— and then he could only
stand there and look at her and search her eyes. A lit-

tle dark-doaked figure she was, the hood drawn over
her head, the wind blowing truant hairs of gold across

her face. So small, so dainty, so trim, so fresh and
pure and beautiful— dear God, to sweep her into his

arms and hold her there, to have her arms creep around
his neck, her h^ to find its place upon Us shoulder—
through all of life I

The blood swept in waving tides to her cheeks; her
eyes, lowered, sought the ground, and she gently di>>

engaged her bands. 11
Mil
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He rtood a little Uck fwm her then. AriintofthB

from «ro« tte range of to«»f wat^«ZSj^«^e hm out. ttoowiiHj into relief Mg^ T^Z«™md of the chffs the great rtronff^, dothedt

"aihadfurawhedhim. The loow flwrnel .hirt, tow
"

^J^^. if tnm^own collar, hid nothi^7£•plendid breadth of shoulder that seemed so pr^dly

X

Zt^^T^ ""'* '«^'*' J^ f«*. the daifc^hShad tost .ts hideo,!, rfK)rtne«s and wa. be^mungT^Z
m au Its rugged power was dominant in every featureH« ey«, were on the surf -hers had KfSmd w«tndymghim. She had tried to picture himwittoutS!P™-^«npe.-how Uttle. how'crudely^^^
With a qm-ck intake of her breath, she sodc. .«J„

^ofje-^r.*-^^ ^-^ -^^^'S.
i. »'?tie'^*

"*« » - "-O to say-and there

J'Time?" he echoed mechanicaHy-and looked at

J«e~d« -pomting with her hand-"awa/fZ^path here. Some one is liaMe to come down at any

hef%'^t 'r""' " '^^ 'P*'' ""» Varge foltowed

S.H.?JV If^ "P"" the sand, her back agamst aboulder; he took his place before her. full len^^
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the beadh— ahe, facing the rolling surf; he, the line of

cliffs that seemed to stretch away for miles on either

hand.
" Time? " he said agun.

"Yes," she said. " You must go away from here at

once— to-night. I would have tried to warn you ear-

lier, but I thought the rest you needed after last night

was worth the risk of a little delay. I am expecting

father. I came down here, you know, after the fire to

spend a few weeks with my aunt, and he promised to

take a little holiday himself while I was here."

" But he has not come yet? " Varge asked quietly.

" No; not yet— not that I know of," she answered.

" He said he was coming to-day or to-morrow, but he

did not know just when he could get away."

" The trains," said Varge, " what time do they arrive?

The evening train
—

"

" There are no trains here," she interrt^ed quiddy.

"You have to drive nearly seven miles to the nearest

station, and I do not know just when they arrive."

Varge allowed a handful of sand to trickle through

his fingers before he spoke again.

" I have not thanked you for what you have done," he

saikl finally, in a low voice. " Last night you had only

to speak a word and I— I suppose there is a jail even in

this little place?
"

" They call it a lock-up here," she corrected, wiA a

queer little catch in her voice.

" Yes," he said gravely. " And now you have taken

die additional risk of coming to warn me. I had no

rij^t to foree a further false position upon you—

I

should have gone— last night."

TIL,

i

'

-J.J
y I

r :i
i

iii
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She pat oat her hand iwifdy, impnltively, to t^vpok

nis sleeve.
^^

;'Yon muit not apeak like that," ahe said, her line
qmvenng. " It- it hurts me. It is as though voa-
oh, I do not know quite how to say it-as though you
admitted to yourself the possibility that I would, or
could, have done anything else, when I am so very riad.
so venr thankful that I could do even thu little tWng.
Oh. Va»^, you speak of thanks, and I— what can I
«ay to you?—my life. Doctor Kreelmar told me idiat
you did— how brave you were and—

"

" And did he teU« you that he had to be kept by force
from going for you himself?" Varge interposed. smU-
ing at her and shaking his head. " You see, after all
It was only that I was a little the stronger."
"No," she said slowly. " No; he did not tefl me that

-feir old Doctor Kreeteiar." Then, looking straight
at Varge: " But should that make me any the less-
the less grateful to you?"
"I '"w *«'««> unfair advantage of it," he said, evad-

ing her question. " I had no right to foi :e to-day upon
you. Yes; I should have gone last mght, but I "— he
hesitated—"I couldn't. I—"
He paused again, and his face went suddenly white,

as, their eyes meeting, he seemed to read a quick, atarded
understanding in hers— then her head bent forward
over her lap and only the top of the dark hood showed
His heart was pounding, throbbing wildly— that strange
•hyness m her voice when first she had spoken, that
flood of coloar to her face on the beach bst night, her
eyes but an instant since I Was it but his longing, his
otter yearning, that tempted him to wiU imaginings?
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»*tt could be ao more than that, all else was in^oasiblc

— and yet— and yet— His brain was swimming—
to lean forward, raise the lowered head gently, tenderly,

and steal his answer from the eyes that, challenged,

cotddnotliet Washemadl
He rose to his feet, walked abnqitly a few yards away,

and stood facing the sea. The wind was grateftd, whip-

ping his fevered brow; there seemed something aldn in

the stoim-tossed sea to the tempest raging in hir own

sotd. His lips moved for a moment silently; then he

turned, went back, and stood before her. She was still

seated as he had left her— as though she had not moved.

" I am a convicted murderer "— the words came from

him wi'h cold, deliberate steadiness, and it was as though

he drew a line upon the sand at her feet between them,

across which there was no passing

—

" 1 am under sen-

tence for life; I am an escaped convict."

A little cry came from her, as quickly she gained her

feet and rtood there facing him, her h^ds clasped sud-

denly together. She seemed to shiver a little.

« Why— oh, why did you say thatl " she faltered.

" Because," he answered monotonously, " sometimes I

have dared to forget it— and I must not forget"

" You are an innocent man! " she cried, in a strained

VMce. "You deny it— hat I know."
" You are very good," he said softly, but he did not

k)ok at her. High up above him on the diff a figure

stood suddenly silhouetted against the skyline. He
drqtped his eyes after an instant's glance that she might

not notice "^t anything had attracted his attention.

She stq»ped to him quiddy and raised her face to his.

"It there nothing— MofAifiy in all the world," she

^t }]]
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^^tJTL"" '^^'^^ the fS
n. iw^

m ftore for you, no dmni that micbt com.*'^ tbMtyrm make you tpeaJcttoLt—''
^ ^°* "™

^^
MiM Rand, be meidfull"

"I am meidful," ihe mid tenselv " p- -,-—•* . .
yoaneU. I riuU never ^tTTl' "^'"^ '°

l«rtforthu«rJ^ ^ °^'^»P«^«8«^
^Yon do notb^ what you are «ying." he mid de^

™"* not let JOM out tn» fJI T« . ""V' »

ta^ato^' "T"'°°'°' "•">»««">»«

*«««1. but there wa. no doubt now, thert was «oJ
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tiling too itriUngly familiar in the stride and action of

the ihort, broad-built form

—

it was Warden Rand. " It

ii true," he said agam; " it is for the last time. I did

not think when I sailed on the schooner from Gloucester

for the Grand Banks that my voyage would end here

— with yoa I thought then that I had seen you for

the last time— it, a thing like that, could never happen

again."

" Then you wiU speak "— she was very close to him,

her breath was on his cheek, her lips were trembling, her

cjes, tear-dinmied, were raised to his.

Speak t YesI Why not— and grasp at his chance

for hqipiness! To stand a free man, his future before

him, to work for her, to win her in the days to comet

He had only to speak and let the coward soul he was
shidding— no, it was not that— strange that for the

moment he should have forgotten I It came to him now
bringing peace, strengthening him, calming him—the
gentle, patient face of Mrs. Merton, the silvery hair so

smoothly parted beneath the old-lace cap, and the eyes

of tn»t looked into his again now as they had looked

through all his boj^ood—>and the dear lips smiled at

htm. He turned his bead from Janet— and shook it

silently.

Her voice broke. "It— it must always be— like

this?-

It was a long time before he spoke.

"Always," he said— it was but a single word, low
spdcen, but it was his doom, his sentence self-pro-

nounced.

She drew bade from him, a smile struggling bravdy
for st^rema^ on the quivering lips.

(ill!

idI: till

ftSl

•m.

^¥

I- -41
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^IwfllgDmtoiiee."lieiald

P™°r!i!!LJ^
whl.p«d-MKj held oat her hand

heSl^T^ u
'^'' " « ''*• «*»; then heWSn«d and touched it with hU hpt,

" "«« nu

i.."J?.?^"'
""^ '''^ y°a and bring you hapoineM."he said, through aO your life."

«PPti«8^

to of her cloak ya. Ion to view around a little h«tland of projecting rock far down the beach.

JtL hlT'^
"^ *^ •*"'•* "" "««« then»elve, ath-

™r peany crnts with a crimson radiance Then ft..

the boom of the surf was as a sullen dirse.^^
Slowly then Varge walked to the foot of th* «!.—^^» L^i,-^-^"^ »^^

» .JILT','" fr"^* *« "~ »" -r««n 11» beach, lor ««, tad b«ii jtooM rallrt, mSLS

T«rge made tte turn— and stopped dead
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1b hit tndkt. Two men loiped from bdiiad the rods
that had hidden them— and blocked the path behind
him. Warden Rand rose from a stone on which he had
been seated and came forward; four other men, men of
the coast-guard, their captain amongst them, appeared
as if bjr magic from behind other rocks and clustered

about him. Seven to one I A grim smile in which was
blended a strange apathy settled on Varge's lips as he
&ced the warden.

"I am sorry for this, Varge," Warden Rand said

graTdy. " I had rather it had been any other man than
I to trap you. As it is, I have force enough here to
make resistance, even from you, but an act of folly."

"I saw you from the beach," said Varge cabnly;
" but I did not think it was possible that you could rec-

ognise me at that distance."

" Nor would I," said the warden, " if I had not known
that it was you. The man who drove me over from the
station told me of the wreck of a schooner from Qon-
cester; his description of you aroused mv suspicions; I

went to the coast-guard station and talked with Captain
Sully, and after that I was sure— he said that " Peters

"

was a stranger to him, but was a very strong man who
had lifted unaided a cask weighing five or six hundred
pounds from the wharf to the schooner's deck."

" It has grown heavier since yesterday morning," said

Varge with a whimsical smile ; then quietly :
" They told

you I had gone to the beach— I see. And now?"
Warden Rand motioned the men a little away.
" This will hurt my little girl," he said in a low, sober

voice. "It hurts me— bat it is my duty. She was with

yottbelowthere— to warn you of my coming. I under-

U!
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ft^r;Jj2^^^^ **""^ °' y»^ apt«« from her

*J1^" ^J'
V"««— I* "wept his hand across his

forcittd quickly. " Yes; I undentand."
°°" *"'

There M no train oat to-night and I want you to bojo^wath *ese »en_and without me.-'Sd £»*««. They wiU put you in the town lock-up— to-morrow, of course, you wifl go back to Hebroa"^eiy weH," ,«d Varge ,te«iay, "I wiU go with

•«b looked into the other's eyes— then the warden.
J«t?»»«>™^ ha»ty motion, beckoned to the n«n. aSwalked hnmedly away up die path.
"Tough l«Jc. matey." «ud the captain of the coast-

fuaid. "Bhmy, if it ain't! Come oa"



CHAPTER XXV

THE ALUES ^'

<</^APTAIN! Captain SnUy I"

\J Out a little from the village on the difif road
leading to the coast-^fuard station Captain Jonah SuUy
halted, turned around, and peered througL the darkness
at a figure that was hurrying after him.
"Be you callin' me?" he inquired; then, in recogrii-

tion: "Oh, it's you, miss, be it? Evenin' to you—
evenJa'l"

^
Janet answered him in litUe gasps, out of breath from

ucr mn,

"Good evemng, captain," she said. "I was afraid
I was never going to catch you. I want to talk to you
for a few minutes."

"Why surely— sure-lee," invited the late skimer of
the Mary K. Jonts affably.

" Akioe," went on Janet " Where we won't be over-
heard."

^Whysure—

"

" We can go over here a little way," she continued
hnmedly. taking hu arm and leading him from the road
toward tfie cliff.

(^rtain Jonah Sully submitted ia some wonder, but
without hesitation.

"Redcon my ludc's turned," observed he, with »
chncUe. " Ain't h«l any young ladies mnnin' afterim

a3B
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for I dunno how long. Yes ; reckon it have— foD in-

^T'n^^^'^V^-^^ An' naou what might it
•11 be 'baont, miat?"

•-wui «

fte road to be unobserved in the darkness-back along
flic road behmd a score of tiny lights scintillated from
cottage wMdows. but that was aH. there was no other
^ght; If moon there was. it was hidden in the black scud-dmg douds-they could scarcely see each other's faces.

It's about Varge." she said quickly.

«
1^^"*"^ ';- Jonah Suay shook his head perplexedly.
t>«nno as I ever heerd teU of it." said he doubtfully

Varge— the man you know as Peters— the minmy &&er arrested to-night." she said hastily.

^ v*^"!'"
««*^«<J Jonah Sully. "Sake,

STIIh. *?*^ """^ ***• ^ ^^ Naow that's

talkin to their wives after promisin' solemn to keep their

C,^.f^^'-*^' '^'"' h.« gone «.' Uabbed it
raoimd. Then. « profound disgust: "Never could
count on flie women folks to hold flieir tongues ev«
smce the world betan!

»

^^^

J'L^.^^'V^ '^ "* *^'« even your ow» sex an
Mjustice fliis tmie," s«d Janet, and a little Uugh seen«l
trying to struggle through the anxiety in her voice. "

I
have n«< heard a word from any one. My father has

TJTTT.^H^^'^- He does «< even know that

Lr t.?v J'T'"^ "^ -Wosed to be in my roomw^ b«l headache. I «w you passing, at least I w..
plmeet «« it was you. and I stole out of the bouse after
you.

"What for?" demanded Jonah Sully, fraaldy puzlcd
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J^An' h«,w did you come to know of it if no one told

"Ih»d n^ed a long way along At beadi toward the>««^d. Janet replied. "When I returned I came
"P the diff at the other end of the ^maRT'nL^
look-up. and I «.w them go in thert S'L^^^
come away without him."

"> mm and

.tZi?;?*"'"t? ^^'^ ^""y- I««'°« thoughtfully
at the tandage on his head. " I durnio but that's fol'iaWe
fair evidence. An' naow -baout seein' me^oiV by "eW an' you purtendin' to go to your room*^" i*?put after me mstead_ I don't just seem to get my bSrm's somehaow "baout that

"

«» g« my bear-

-irar^" "^'"-^^ '-«^ ^<'-r«' -^i

"?^I!' .f
*" ^P**^" JomA Sully bewilderedly.

««l!.!!^ ^"^ "" °^ **'<•" »he said, in a lowttramed tone. '

"I«*Jakes!'' ejaculated the littie ddpper. stepping

^^^^ "Be you mad? Why-why. ifTlgil

W ?? ~^ *°.^ '*°""* ' ""«* have help"-.

SrSofL"""""- «« «-• "^ «e once at

"Jf'WMhqr I » gasped Jonah SuHy. « You don't tell I&ved your life did he? Well. I dL.o a. I bi SL«y f« w«rtm' to get him out then, an'-" C«^JonrfjSuny Stopped suddenly, .nd his jaw saggeda£
why; ~y/ sa,d he excitedly. " come to thmk of it. I

P'«6«ni «i« or been drowned washin' 'nomKl on the

'I
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dedc when I was rtnnned if it hadn't been for htm."

^
Yes, agreed Janet evenly. "That is why I came

^l^'"-^^ "'
.'V

"** J°^ Sully, with heavy
w«ider 'Strange, ain't it? 'Pears to kind of put a

wSrS,?^'*^ ™ ^ *~' '^^^ t»«y «o"' to do

*Ji^»
Wm back to the penitentiary tomorrow for-

lor Ijfe," satd Janet numUy.

« ".^J^^" '^ ** '^K*'' ^* • "dd" «wi de-
fiant htUe grunt "WeU now. come to think of it Idmmo as a.ey will If. a pesky risky business i^
t'^Lr*; ^ '^r* f "^ ^'' «o <»« «ver saidJamabas Su|1y_ Jonah ain't my real name; miss-wer turned his hack on any one that ever did him a BDod
tuin.an-an'gok!ingthelaw.anyhowl Kind of took
to han too, come to ihink of it, dinged if I didn'tl

"

I --
1
knew you wo!3ld hdp me "— there WM a little

I have been thmkmg and thinking about it ever since
It happened, "ndlamsmeitambedoiie caiily— if

•m afnid it would have taken me too long, and besides
I couldn't get any toob."

..
1^""'"^^,^^^ ^""^' ~*^ "• *^ •-My.that sounds feasMc so fur."

"ThecdHsiBAerearpartofthe townhaU, in tbe
b^»Mem/' Janet explained, " and h h« a separate door

*ii7
'!««<• *e« two or three times last wedt

and I noticed that it was fastened with a heavy padlodc
ft ought not to take a man venr long to file away the
taples and get the oatslde door open. I do not kmw
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what land of , odlit is. but I do not imagine it is verr^ or formidable; and. anyway. cSSd^VaS
^^TIant!^^^^''^-->»^-^
T "i^o*!f

'*"— "P to the coast-guard stati(w." saidJ^Suay che^fuuy. "You lea^that to.mk lSget em. Reckon though it's a mite early to begin opera-bons^ jun't rt? There might be s4eone^.^S'

aufcflJ"'*^w/°rS""*^'
*^'" "J^'ight," said Janet

rrSlf U^ • l**
""" **" °* °° interference_

and that ^n g,ve Varge four or five hours before day-^t And now I must get back. Will you meet meA«.t the other end of the village in front of the

A dry chuckle came from Qptain Jonah Sully.
Lord 1 said he. " I never thought of that'

'

"Of what?" asked Janet

tf.lT'J'*!?'
^"^^^0° there'U be in the momin' when

Ji^find tte young feUer's gone. The huU command^HecW 'raound like hot fat on a griddle."^£«^e d^r of the Mary K Jones, with another

w^ have to stq, „ght keerful after tweakin' the no^
^

tt« hw andaao.«Jike_we hadn't ought to forget«» a pesky serious business."

»«.m her voice. 'At the church then, at mid^ght.«M yoB— yon won't fail, wffl you? "

«D2nr^'" ~" ^^^ J*"^ Sully earnestly,i^n^yonjror^ none 'baoat that. Miss Rand. I'll
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Ten minutes later, Janet reguned her room tmdb*

served, and drawing a chair to tlw window wt itaring

out into the nig^t Bdow, the conld hear the nmrmnr
<^t.vo>G@' X licr iather and aunt tallKd in the ntting-

room. By and bjr— it seemed a long, interminable tinM

-^she heard them coming up the stain; then a light

knock sounded at her door.

" Asleep, little girl? " her father called softly.

" No; not yet," she answered.
" How's the head? "

" Better," she, said. " It will be aU rig^t in the morn-
ing, dad, I'm sure."

" That's good," he said. " Good-night, dear."
" Good-night, dad," she responded.

His steps passed on along the hall, and a wistful little

nnile crept to Janet's lips. It was not often that she and

her father played at cross purposes— and it was he who
had so solicitously urged her to go to her room and lie

down when, early in the evening, she had complained

of her headache 1

Midnight came at last—how many times had she con-

sulted her watch by the aid of a matdil—how terribly,

how anxiously the time had dragged by I She put on her

cloak, moved toward the door— and stopped. Money
— Vargc would need money I He would not take it

from her— but he would not surely refuse it as a loan

from Captain Sully. She went to her dresser, found

her purse, took out the bills that were in it, and placed

them in the pocket of her cloak— then she crossed to

the door, opened it, and stood on the threshold listen-

iag.

All was silence— c»ily her heart was beating wildly;
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tii?,

it Mcmed almost as though she could hear it She
prwsed her hand to her side and held it there a moment;
then, closing the bedroom door noiselessly, she gathered
i» the skirts of her cloak and dress, crept down the
•tain, made her way to the front door iad out into the
street

It was intensely daik— a hurried glance about her
ihowed her that not a light was burning in the Tillage— only the boom of the surf seemed to fill the night
She went quickly down the street Five minutes

brought her to the rendezvous, and she sttmped before
file church.

"Here I be," announced Jonah Sully, stepping out
from the porch. "Ain't no one seen you im to tiie
house, have they? "

" No," said Janet. " No— it's all right"
* An' I got it" declared Jonah Sully gleefully. " Yes

I reckon my luck's turned. Hooked it, by crickeyl

"

"Yon mean the file and bar and lantern?"— Tanet
nodded her head.

^

"More'n that" chuckled Captain SnUy. "Got the
key for the padlock— hooked it from the cap'n of the
OMSt-guard—'pears he's kmd of chief magistrate an'Md of the fire department an' I dunno but some other
things. Anyway, he had the keys an' I borrowed it
outer his ctothes on the w^ out Might as wen move
•long, hadn't we?"
"Just a minute"— Janet took the money from her

doik and hdd it toward him. " Here is a little money
Mat I want you to make Varge tate— as a kan from
ym, you understand?"

"Got my hands full," said the Odfftr; "kntem an'
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ban an' toob an' tfiingi well need once we |jM halda
Jest flip it into my pocket, an' 111 lee be geU it"

"There it ia, then," uid Janet, patting the money
into the aide podcet of hia coat " Let me help you carry

lomething."

" No," said he. " Tain't but a stq>—well be tiiere

in a jiflfy."

" Come then," said Janet qoiddy.

It was hardly a hundred ya^ away, a wooden build-

ing next to tlw church, and the last one on tiie road

within the vilh^ proper. It took them scarcdy a min-

ute to reach it and, passing along the side of tiie wall,

Jonah Sully laid the things he was carrying upon the

ground before the door and reached into his pocket for

the key.

" Ain't no fear of us bein' heerd, 'count of (bt surf,"

he observed. "An' I dunno but that's just as well,

'cause mabbe well have to make stnne noise when we

get inside."

" Yes, yes," breathed Janet— she was trembling a lit-

tle, excitement and emotion growing upon her. "Bdt
huiry, hunyl

"

There was a &int metallic dide, the rubbing of metil

against metal— and then the creak of the door swing-

ing open.

" There yon bel " exdaimed Captain Jmiah Solly tri-

umphantly.

Janet stepped quickly forward.

" Vargel " she called in a low voice.

There was no answer.
" Vargel " she called again.

Still no answer.
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Vaegtl"—At wu terrified now. Her heart

•emed to sink and grow cold, as though an icy hand
were clutching at it— had they come too late— was he
already on his way back to Hebron? She turned fran-
tically to Jonah SuUy. "The lantern— a light—
««&*/" she cried.

On his knees, Jonah Sully lighted the lantern, stood
vp, flashed it around— and, jaw dropped, stared into
Janet's white face. Then he leaned back against the
wall and patted weakly at the top of his head.

^
"'Pears—.'pears as if he'd— he'd gone," he gasped.

"/*r-roosheyl Never see anything like that in all my
bom days. Tain't possible— not without dynamite."
Certain Jonah Sully's voice trailed off into an awe-
struck whisper. "/«-rooshey!" he said.

A tense, rigid little figure, motionless, Janet stood star-
ing silently about her. It was a small, narrow place, ce-
ment-floored room. Across one end, the one opposite the
entrance, had been a cell of brick and cement, with a heavy
door, mnMheeted halfway up, iron-barred the rest of the
way. This hung now in utter ruin, sagging out at an an-
gl^hdd only by a half-broken hinge at the bottom. The
centre and upper hinges had been torn from the walls,
and the bars of the door were forced outward as from
an erosion. Brick and plaster, strewing the floor,
addii^ to the effect of ruin and wreckage, completed the
scene.

" There I " muttered the skipper helplessly, pointing to
t^single window just above his head, whose bars had
been bent apart like pieces of wire. " There's where he
wnt» Wen, I swan I Couldn't have been dynamite
cause he'd have blown himself to pieces." Cajrtain Sully
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pulled c^nettly at hi* wbidcen. ** Wdl, I twin! "* he
•aid.

" Let u» go," laid Janet, trying to keep her voice
•teady.

" Ye«," said Captain Jonah Sully mechanicaUy, rtart-

iag toward the door. " Let't go."
" The light I" she said sharply. "Put out the

light!"

" Yes," he said. " The light "— and blew it out.

It was Janet who replaced the padlock on the door
and locked it; and then together they made their way
to the road and Started back along it

Suddenly the little skipper stopped short and grasped
Janet's arm.

She turned toward him, startled.

" What is it?" she asked anxiously.

"Why," said Captain Jonah Sully complacently,
" come to think of it, I ain't surprised a bit at what I

seen in there. Come to think of it, he's pesky strong,

he is. Yesterday he lifted a cask over onto the Mary K.

that weighed seven hundred pounds, or I dunno bat

mabbe jest a mite under eight hundred, dinged if he

didn't 1"

" OhI " said Janet dully— and went on again.

Jonah Sully was still talking, but she did not hesr

him. Varge was gone— wheref



CHAPTER XXVI

TBI CKSARST TBHTO

TT WM tmconqueraWe. The very grettncs, the big-A new of the nun nourished it and fostered it untU
fiwtmg down his defences, routing him. it dominated
"Motraedhun. A strange paradox? No— rather the
inevitable.

ni^jT^a^^'^ °! '* *"'' ~"« ^ Varge on that
night of wild turmoil when he had faced death hadm^tanly expected it. on the stonn-swept schooner's
*dt--but only a foreshadowing-he had not realised
rta« then. Perhaps, if he had never seen her again, in
tome he might have come to hold his love as a cherished.Mowed memory, a shrine at which he might kneel, a«xnt source of strength inspiring him. by thouglit of her
to keep ever sacred and inviolate the finest and best ideal»
«ffl«nhood— but it was more than that now. It had
Deen more than that since that evening on the beach
when, for an instant, the mad thought had come to him
ttot sh^ m all her glorious, fresh young innocence and
oeanty. m aU her tender purity and swectaess, cared for
*•«— a nameless man, an escaped convict, a branded
Won. Yes; he had put it from him— then. Not eas-uy— for then in all its meaning, in all its depth, as it
tad not come to him before, had come the knowledge of
tte fulness, the completeness of his own love. After
that, as a man outwardly himself but mentally almost
oWivious and indifferent to events and happenings around

Mi
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him, they had caught him, the warden had canght him^
and pot him in the Iock-19 of the little town. Darkneia
had come, the numbed apathjr had pawed, hii soul had
aeemed as a seething vortex and like a wild man he had
torn bis way to freedom.

Since then, that was two months ago now, the days
and weeks had passed as in a dream. He had gone
from place to place, woricing, a little here, a little there,

at whatever offered— then on again. Never but a few
days at most in the same place— not so much from fear

of capture, he felt strangely free and safe from that, but

because of the restlessness of spirit that he could not

quell, that grew ever stronger, more insistent, more con-

stantly with him as the days went by.

In the hours of night when wakeful or asleep, in the

day at whatever task he might be engaged upon die

craving of his soul never left him— to hear the sound
of her voice i^in, to see her face, her smile. It was
worth any price, any risk— what else could matter? It

was his life— the one thing his soul asked for. A hope-

less thing— illogical? Perhaps— but it was uncon-

querable. Logic, philosophy and reason— what part

had they in this? What was logic, what philosophy,

what reason to the yearning prompted by a love that

made all else but naught I Unwise, unsafe?— his was
the risk, his the added pang, if pang it would cause him;

upon him and him alone the consequences -— she would

never know!

Just to hear her voice, to see her face, her snrile once

more, to feel her presence near him— because he loved

lier.

Well, he had come 1 He had left the train at a statioi
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«tt!??u
'"" "•'•^ "'' »^ •fternoon be hul

•J
the prtiful ch«ce «.d hope he dung to .hould bewn! ItwMiolittlethithea«ked— toitealaeUmoee

of h«- through the window of the .ittingwrooin irhapZ

SJT'^ .
"^

^i"
"ong float out to him through ule

"«ht-tittt WM aU- ju.t thirt-Md then to go .W.V
•g«n. It was so httle to ask for. to hope for. the striv"-
jngfor^^desperately hard that surely, surtly that mucl.

*JI" ?!• * T "^ "^ '»'^«^ Across the fields in

o^lo^ ^ ri" *•"' °^ ^ penitentiary stood2^m Made ,«gular hues in the white moonlight; twin-
klMJ lights from the houses dotted the village road-
just before him he could distinguish in a dark Wur th^
Jjrd«. lawn, the avenue of maple, that fringed the
Jmeway. He wondered, a Uttle curiously, a little wist-
faHy. what the house looked like now— the front of
ODonje, would be the same for there the fire had hai'dly
to^hed rt; but the rear-had it been rebuilt just ex^

^a" '!!![" '?'°"' "*"'* d«nged?-not that it
CMid matter, only ,t all seemed so intimatdy a part ofher— and this was her home.
He readied the raidside. looked up and down it. lis-

tened-then suddenly lay down ful' length upon the
«»«• A step cnindied on the gravd across the way
and a man turned into the road -it was Warden Rand-and Started briskly oflF in the direction of the viUageaws^ from the penitentiary. Vaige waited until the
warden was out of sight and hearing, then he crossed
tteroad quickly, gained the shadows of the maples and,
keeping on the edge of the lawn to deaden the sound of

n
:'
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iiis •teps, passed cautiously from tree to tree, making his
my toward the house.

How famfliar, how full of memory was every object
•round him— the trees themselves, the flower beds, the
sweep of lawn, so delicate a shade of light green now
with the moon's softening rays upon it— those Uacker
shadows ahead, dense, impenetrable, were the great ehn
and the giant willow, one at each comer of the veranda,
whose branches, all but meeting, ahnost entirely hid the
bouse from view.

How silent, how still, how peaceful it was I There
was no sound, not even the stir of leaves in the trees—
he stopped abn^y, dazed, as though some blow had
fallen upon him and in its sudden hurt had left him dis-
mayed and faint Yes; it ««* silent, still— and daric
He had come to the ehn; the house, barely five yards
*way, was before him— dork. No light in any window— no sound— and he had not asked for much— only
for very little.

For a moment he stood silently behind the ehn trying
in a fogged way to think this out AU that afternoon
the picture in his mind had been so distinct so real, so
vivid, so actual— he was standing just where he was
standing now, and the window was open and she was
sitting tiiere by the table, the lamplight falling, oh, so
softiy, on the golden head and— his hand brushed
swiftly across his eyes— and instead it was all dark and
nothingness. He had tried to tell himself that it might
be like this, but he had needed her so much, and love and
hope and yearning had risen in arms against the practical

«nd the matter of fact— and only the picture had lived
Cabner presently after the first shock of bitter disap-
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pofatoent hope came again. It waa very early yet-he had only to wait Perhaps she^ down m the vil-

ft«« and. later, to bnng her home. Wait! If thatwere aU- just to wait for a littie whUe longerl Butte »uld not wait Aere belJud the ehn_it was too do^
to the driveway, she would pas, it when she came back

hAmd fte wiUow. he could see equaUy weU and withoSnak of his presence becoming known.
He stepped quietly out from the shadow of the ehn

the <^)portunity was his, and before—
"Vargel"

Hii' '^V" * "^T""* "
'*»^«' «='y; l^ soft, broken,

hke asudden sob. fuU of wonder, full of pathos, a naked

^U^ 'V° T"^^ *''^' th« cry of a soul, thathaUed hmi. chained hun to the spot and robbed him of hi.
trength.

"yargel"

,.^°^^ *'''*« *«»«! behind the daric network ofthe Virgmia creeper that traUcd over the end of thewnmda. a chair scraped and toppled over-and she wascoming toward him down the veranda steps.
What had he done! In that moment aU the joy of

Z^v i,*f
'"""'^ ""^ *« ^°^^^ of the lost

•««dh.s. He had never dreamed of this -that she•hwdd know-that she should see him. There couldBe tmt one r«ison. only one. for his presence there; and

h^^ TJl'I''
'^ '"" '" intuition -it could not pass°«^ And he. who months ago had fought his way to

titedom from this very place that she might not have
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die hurt, the pain of this, had brought it back, God fcaew

bow innoceiitly, how unintentionally, upon her now—
frim, mocking irony blending an agony of Uisst

His hand tote slowly to his hat and he stood h«re-

headed as she came.

Softly, wondrously the moonlight p|ayed vpoa her,

aeeming to hold her in ite embrace, ling#ling on the little

white-shod feet, creeping so reverently around the grace-

ful form, flooding the full throat, the sweet face, the

golden hair with its mellow radiance— glorying in its

right to its caresSl

She stood before him now, so small, so delicate in her

beauty, like some pure, God-given angel, and a fragrance

as of some rare perfume was about her. The long

lashes fell suddenly, hiding the great Uue eyes, and her

head was lowered, bowed a little.

« You have come here, Varge "— the wwds came very

slowly in an unsteady voice—^"here where— where

your danger is very terrible, and you have taken this

frightful ridt because, because— will you teU me why? "

Lie to her? Yesl Yes, a thousand times now— if

there were but «m lie to tdl! The knotted cords at his

temples, throbbing, throbWng, seemed that tliey must

burst their baHnas;4Be brown hair falling over his fore-

head cloaked beads of moisture that sprang out upon his

brow— and no word would come to his lips, his brain

seemed blunted, dulled, in chaos, in turmoil.

A long, long time the silence held, and then she qwke

•gain, her head a little lower.

"You— you are making it very hard for me," she

•whispered.
" You will not answer and— and I know.

I— I knew on the beach that day— did you think I did
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not know? It is so long ago, and— and I have prayed

your prayer, the prayer you asked for me, since then—
that God would guard and keep you, and— and I prayed

that He would bring you back, but not like this— in

peril for— for me."
" Janet! "—all of life and death seemed in the word;

Jrapt wonder, a jirild questioning that would not let him

yet believe, was in his eyes, his face.

Slowly, hesitatingly, he put out his hands and touched

her— her arms, her shoulders— and gently lifted her

Vace and looked into the swimming eyes that for a

breathless moment were raised to his— and then he

swept her to him, kissing the Mue-veined eyelids, the

trembling lips* the golden head of hair, the pure white

brow.

"I love you, I love you— Janet— Janet"— the

words came over and over again from his lips— words

be had never thought to say— came voicing a song of

wondrous melody in his soul— all else was blotted frmn

him— and only that glad paeon of supernal joy rang

.out entrancing him.

"Vai^e— d*ar Varge," she answered him tremu-

lously— ar.d like a tired child lay passively in his arms.

He held her close to him in a iSfpc* that had no need

of words, her head upon his breast, his face buried in the

golden hair again— and then her hand stole into his,

and she led him toward the willow.

" I do not think we could be seen from the road," she

said, a little laughter, a little sob mingling their notes

in her voice. " but it will be safer here."

Beneath the limbs of the great tree it was shadow and

the light was gone— and to Varge. suddenly, it seemH

f?f:l

?!

n

lA
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as though a vast pall, cold and chill, had Ufen. &
was madness— a blade, yawning gulf of utter «~<Mtt— and to its bottomless depths he had hurled hinudf—
and her. A taste of joy, divine beyond all tdling. a
glimpse into a world of rapture, of enchantmot, tiuot^
gates of dazzling glory, had been his— but now— God
pity him— the prkt.

He faced her, pale, haggard, ha eyes full of the misery
that was upon him.

"Janet! Janet!"— grief, self-condemnation, hope-
lessness, all were in his voice; and wrung from him in a
hoarse cry came the words that had flashed upon him
when he had stepped out frwn the elm upon the
lawn and she had seen has: "Janet— what have I
done!"

Her hands felt up and rested upon his face.
" I know," she said softty. " But we could not undo

that now if we would. I know— so well. You never
meant that I should see you— but, oh, I am so ^ad, so
glad I did. I have wanted you so and— and now you
have come and— and I will never let you go again."

His fingers brushed back the hair from her forehead
and smoothed it tenderly.

" I would to God," he said in a choked voice, " that

it were so— that I should never leave you."
"I can never let you go," she said, and her hands

pressed tightly on his cheeks. " I can never let you go— alone— for it would be— forever."

He drew her to him, drew her head to his shoulder
again, holding her tightly, thinking to soothe her.

She held quite still for an instant; then she raised her
head, aiid her eyes as they met his were blinded with
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bnt there was brave control and quiet resolve in

her voice.

" I do not think you understand," she said steadily.

"You must go soon— now— but not alone."

He looked at her startled, reading her eyes, searching

her face.

"Janet!" he cried. "You mean— you mean that

3fon will marry me, that when I go you—

"

"Will go too," she said resolutely.

With a strange, slow movement Varge shook his head.

"You do not know what you are saying," he said

nunddy. " I, who am convicted of a crime of which I

cannot even tell you I am innocent; I, who—

"

"My heart told me that long ago," she interrupted

him. " I have thought of it since that morning in the

garden here, since that afternoon on the beach— you
could not tell me then, and I do not ask it now— I

shall never ask it. If it is a sacrifice that involves other

lives, as I know it roust be, if it seals your lips so that

you can never speak, at least it shall not take from us

all happiness— the love that God has given us."

"My name"— his head was bowed, his voice dull.

" Have you forgotten that I do not even know who I

am— that I have no name but Varge— that I can never

hope to find another?
"

"Would it be a prouder one? " she said, a quiver in

the full throat as she lifted her head. " A prouder name
than Varge— just Varge— because you have made it

what it is."

" You love me so ? " he murmured brokenly.

" b my love greater tlian yours that risked more than

life to-night that for a few minutes you might be near
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re?''aheadKd, with a little loh. ''Yes;Ilove]roaia
I do not know how great my love is, I aaly know that

it it the greatest thing in my life— that you shall not
go and face the terriUe future that you are thinking of
alone." She had drawn closer to him, and now her
anns had crept around his neck and tightened there.

" No, no] " he burst out desperately " I cannot—

I

must noti"
* Yes," she said passionately. " You mtut— there iso other way. Yo« co«dd not live alone through those

years, diey would be too terrible, too cruel— but to-

gether we will make another future for ourselves some-
where— and you will be happy— and it u my happiness

too— we will find happiness together. I— I think that

I should die if you left me here."

Fmd happiness I Make another future for themselves I

It was late a glimpse of Heaven I Happiness— ah, yes,

there would be happiness— and his life had been dean— if Aere was a stain upon his name there was none
upon Us soul— and it was God-given, this pure love of
theirs, as she had said— and there was no other way—
the barriers were down, torn down through no vdun-
tary will of his— nothing could change that now— and
thqr were each other's— for all of life.

"Listen, Varge"— her arms still clung around his

neck, but her face was raised to his. " The time is going
and it is so precious— every minute is so precious to

us now -^ we must not lose a single one. You know the

bridge over the creek? You must go there by the fields.

I have a few things I must get together, but it will take

you longer going that way than it will take me by the

road. I will meet you there, and a little further on there

.
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it Mine one I can trust who will pve tu a hone and
haggy, and we can drive to Oaxloa and get a traia
Oh, Vai|;e, Varge, did you think that I would let you
go alone! That I—"
She was crashed m his arms, his lips to hers, to her

hair, to her eyes again— and again in his soul burst
forth that deathless song of glad, wondrous joy, aai
now its melody was carried in high, exultant notes, like

crashmg strains of martial music that fired his blood—
and he was immortal, a god, and power and majesty
and might and heaven and earth were his.

" Yes I " he whispered fiercely. " Yes. yes— yes!

"

She freed herself, half-laughing, half-crying, the blue
eyes smiling at him through a blinding mist ; then breath-

lessly, pantingly, she pushed him away.
" Go, then I" she pleaded. " Oh, go at once

—

qmckl
I will be there before you are— and we have no time to
kMe."

She turned from him and ran toward the house. For
a mcHnent the little white figure paused on the veranda ,

steps and looked bade at him— and then she was
gone.

The song in his soul rose into higher, wilder, ahnost
barbaric chords— the primal, elemental song that may
slumber sometimes but never dies. Quickly he passed
across the lawn, down the driveway, over the road and
gained the fields. Bathed in the white, clear moonlight,
fairy carpeted they seemed, giving a new lightness, a
new spring to his steps, as though they too heard the
song and would speed him on his way.
But presently his steps grew slower, faltered, and be

ibqsped— and presently the moonlight seemed to hover
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cnrionsly, wonderingly, doubtfully over a great forin oal-

tretched upon the gronnd.

For a space, whoie passing had no measure of thae

for him. Varge lay there. The day of madness had

come, and it had been stronger than If —but now it had

gone for a little season and the nakedp*^ of it all waa

vtpoa him— the realisation in all its - ^: 'jg horror of

what he would be bringing her to ;a:^ to endure, to

suffer; the greatness of her sacrifice a sacrifice that

would alienate her forever from all friends and kindred;

the thought of children that might come to them; the

constant fear, the ever present dread of discovery no

matter where they might be; the suspicion that would

haunt them in every face they saw, that would be al-

ways hangii^ ovpr them, crushing them down; the pos-

sibility of final capture, even if not until far on in the

after years ; the degradation, the shame that would fd-

low and be her sure and only portion— the whole mis-

erable picture of a desperate, hunted life, of what it

meant to her, was before him now. And this, in her

great, unselfish, bonndless love, she had smigfat to share,

to brighten the awful darkness with her own radiant

presence. And he— the temptation had bran too great

for hhn, had blinded him, the yearning, the vision of

Heaven that had been his had made mockery of resist-

ance— and he had come tiiis far, almost so far that

there was no turning bade— but now, before it was

too late, he must save her from herself— from kmaelf.

He lay face down, his head buried in his hands, his

body motionless. He was stronger now than the temp-

tation— for the moment— but, if subservient tempo-

rarily, this temptation was his ultimate master. He m-

:.
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aliwd h, fdt it, knew it— grim in leering irony the fact

thruft itself upon him, and denial was but added mock-

ery, an added barb. He was weak here, pitifully, help-

lessly weak— his craving, his hunger for her dominated

him, would dominate him, intoxicate his senses— master

him. Yes; he would, he could, he must stop now— but

hereafter— afterraardsf The temptation had not come

for the last time. It would come again and again, and

each time it would grow stronger— and ^e had so nearly

yielded now! Go where he would, put the world be-

tween them— and he would come back— drawn to her

irrevocably by the love that knew no other reason than

fulfilment, bigger, stronger than himself, engulfing him
— drawn to her as he had been drawn in the last two

moatts— drawn to her more surely, more irresistibly

than he had been drawn this time, for now her love was

his and he would hear her calling, always calling, across

the distance— and sooner or later he would come back

to her— his soul told him that. Yes ; here he was weak,

a pliafaie thing— here he could not trust himself— he

dared not trust himwlf— he wmM yield again noj/u at

one word of her vciae upoa his ears, one breath of hers

npoB his cfaeek, ooe tonch of her lips to his— one

glimpse of her. And sbe— she was waiting for him

cw— at the bridge.

A dond veiled the nsoonfath ; dM white brightness of

the fields faidad to a stxafare grey, g^ew darker, and all

around was hfadc Skiwty, very slowly, the cloud

passed, as dHngh lIiigtriBg to ^eld tke form upon the

ground, and tfaeo from ks fihny edges the moon^int

strugg^ forth again and the soft whiteness flooded the

earth ooce more.
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The terror of that life for berl—u the yean went

by, the awfuhieH of it for her I And he could not truit

hinuelf— as a fearful, menacing truth that fact burned

itself into his soul— he could not trust himself— yet

be must never go to her again— at any cost, for all of

happiness that might still be left m life for her, he must
never go to her agaia His, she was his now, she had
told him so, and alone, depending on his own strength,

when every thought and longing and desire was for her,

he could not trust himself— there was nothing in him-

self to hold him !from her— and Ike next time he would

not stop before he reached the bridge. But there was
a way and he must take it, one way to make it impossible

— impossible for him to accept her sacrifice; impossible

for her to plead and insist upon it; impossible for them
both— a way to put it forever beyond their reach, hers

or his. It was a very terrible, cruel way for her— but

better that than that all her life should be utter wredcage,

ruin and dismay.

He rose to his feet, and for an instant stood with his

hands tight-clasped across his eyes; then swiftly, with

ever quickening step as one bent upon an object where

pause or delay were fatal to the resolution, he retraced

his way to the road, stepped out upo.i it— and kept on.

The prison walls, high, towering, flung their grim shad-

ows across his path; above him a figure, dark-outlined,

carbine slung in the crook of his arm, paced to and fro

by the little turret guard-house on the comer of the walL

Opposite the prison entrance Varge turned from the

road, mounted the short flight of steps and pulled the

bdL And mechanically, as he waited, his shoulders

lurched forward a little, like one bracing himself to meet
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m Mow— an traity prMitget forfeited, he wu stand.
n« oulsiiU the waUi for the last tune

ft' dartd not Hurt himself— htynthuOitig now to
kt no other thongfat but that creep in upon him— and
hvfaf in his brain and soul, beyond all strength of hU
to fi^ it back, to obliterate it from his mind, was the
picture of a little white-robed figure, her arms out-
stretched toward him, beckoning to him, waiting anx-
kmsly, waiting, waiting, waiting at tiie bridge; and ring^
ing in his ears was her voice caUing, calling, caUing him
to come.

A bead of sweat sprang out upon his forehead— h's
resolution was weakening with every second of inactim
—she was caUing, she was waiting— for him— /or
kimi Great God, would they never come, would they
never open the door until it was— too latet He seized
the bell again and wrenched at it violently.

And now a hurried step sounded from the hall within,
then sliding bolts, the rattle of a steel key— and the
door, still held by a chain lock, was opened a cautious
inch or so.

" What's wanted?" demanded a gruff voice.

"C^ the door"— Value's voice was strained, low,
a whisper— he pushed desperately against the door.
"Open the door— let me in."

"Here now, none of that!" growled the guard
roughly. "Keep your hands off the door I Let you in,
eh? And who the devil are you? "

Varge leaned suddenly a little further forward, and,
thrusting both hands into the opening, grasped at the
edge of the door— it seemed that he must literally hold
himself, cling to something, something tangible that re-
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sponded to his sense of touch— mind and soul were in

tunnoil— the liridge, the bridge, she was waiting for

him, calling to him from there— his fingers tightened

on the door until it seemed that the blood must spurt

from the nail-tips to keep that voice from dragging them

from their hold.

"Let me in I" he cried out hoarsely. "Let me in!

I am Varge. I am Seven-seventy-seven."

It was dark there in the shadow of the doorway, and

there was a vicious, threatening note in the guard's tones.

"Yes— like hell you arel" he snapped. "Go on,

uow— beat it! None of your funny joker business, or

I'll let you in in,a way you won't like! D'ye hear, beat

it or—"
Varge was upon the door like a madman—a wild

shout from the guard echoed back through the hallway

and rang, reverberating, through the high, vaulted dome

of the prison beyond.

/n— he must beat his way in— tear his way in—
now— another instant and he would turn and flee—
in_ in— IN I With all his Titanic strength he heaved

against the door, and his muscles, leaping into play,

hardened like knobs of steel

For an instant there in the darkness there was no

sound save of great breathing, while a form, curiously

contorted into crouched shape bulked black against the

doorway— then again, and once again, the guard's

shout of alarm, full of a sudden terror now, rang out

in a high-pitched yell. Came then a low, ominous noise

of yielding things, steel and iron and wood— then the

chain-lock, torn from its socket, clattered jangling

against the steel door— the door shot wide and brought
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tqp against the wall with a terrific crash, hurling the
guard on the other side to the floor— and Varge, re-

sistance suddenly gone, pitched forward, recovered him-
self, and staggered into the hallway.

Shouts and cries were everywhere now— the stillness

of the prison, that at night was the stillness of the tomb,
was gone— guards, on the run, dashed through the steel-

barred gates from the prison proper into the hall. Pant-
ing, gasping, his face white with the fearful strain, great

drops standing out upon his forehead and trickling

courses down his face, Varge leaned h^vily against the

wall.

The door-guard gained his feet, and his jaw dropped,

stared like one looking at a ghost into Varge's face.

"Seven-seventy-seven!" he mumbled. And again:
" Seven-seventy-seven !

"

There was a smile, grim, ironical, on Varge's lips,

as the other guards surrounded him— the door-guard

had rushed back to the door and was frantically dosing
it, shooting home the bolts, nervously, hurriedly tumii^
the great steel key I

1

I

w



CHAPTER XXVII

A OAMB THAT WAS NEVEK FLAYED

WARDEN RAND groped in the darkness for the

lamp on the table, as, followed by Doctor Kred-

mar, he entered the sitting room of his hume.
" Guess Janet must have gone for a walk," said he.

"Got a match, Kreelmar?"

Doctor Kreehnar produced the match, lighted it and

handed it to the wardeiL
" Give you a biyhi^ and u pawn to-night," volunteered

the warden off-handedly, but chuckling inwardly to him-

self as he removed the lamp chimney. " Beat you too

easily last time."

" You'll do wfca*/ " snapped the irascible little doctor,

who was a very keen chess player and quite, if not more

than, the equal of the warden.

"Bishop and a pawn," repeated the warden com-

posedly, replacing the chimney and adjusting the wick

with emphasised deliberation. " Get the board and the

men— you know where they are— on top of the book-

case. I'll be back in a moment— left my cigars up-

stairs"— and he hurried from the room.

With a snort, the doctor crossed to the bookcase,

jerked the board and the box of chessmen from the

top, and returned to the table. He slapped the board

open, dumped the boxful of men over it, and b^;an

to sort out the black and white pieces— carefully setting

i:o the white ones with which he was to play. This done,

a66
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as he heard the warden's steps returning, he reached

over, very grimly possessed himself of a black bishop

and a black pawn and slipped them into his pocket. He
was profoundly engrossed in seeing that the white pieces

were exactly in the middle of the squares when the war-

den spoke from the doorway.

"Kreehnar!"

There was a hollowness, a dull weariness in the other's

voice that caught the little doctor's ear instantly. He
raised his eyes from the chessboard— and the next mC'-

ment had jumped to his feet, sending the pieces of <!y-

ing in all directions over the floor.

"Eh? What! What!" he spluttered out "CV-vi

God, Rand, what's the matter?
"

The warden was standing in the doorway, ..is face

set and white, a sheet of notepaper in his hand.

"Kreelmar— Janefs gonel" he said numbly.

"Gone!" gasped Kreelmar. "Gonel Gonel Gone
where? What do you mean? Gone where?"

" i don't know," the warden answered hoarsely. He
came across the room toward the doctor. " I found this

upstairs on the dresser. Bead it, Kreelmar— read

it"

Doctor Kreelmar took the paper and read it hurriedly,

mumbling parts of the hastily scrawled sentences aloud.
"'

. . . Gone away ... for a long time

• . . please, please do not try to find me . . .

there was no other way . . .'

"

Doctor Kreelmar dropped the note upon the taUe,

took customaiy refuge in his handkerchief and mopped
nervously at his face.

" What's it mean, eh ? What's it mean ? " he inquired

W
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weakly. "Gone where? What for? 'The only way

'

— what's she mean by that?"
" She was here less than an hour ago when I wedt

down to the village "— the warden's voice choked. " I

don't know what it means. She was just as she always

was then. There's no reason why she should go away,

she—"
"You're sure that's her writing on the note?" de-

manded Doctor Kreelmar suddenly.

The warden picked up the sheet of paper again and

studied it anxiously.

" Yes," he said. " It's h-r writing— and she's gone,

Kreehnar. Do you understand?— she's gone— what

are we to do?"
" Do ! Do I " flung out the little doctor. " Why, find

her, of course— no matter what she says in that note.

If she was here an hour ago she can't be very far away

yet, and—"
"ListenI"— Warden Rand had caught the doctor's

arm and was pressing it fiercely.

A step sounded on the veranda— a light step, crossing

it very slowly— entering the hall.

"Listen!"— the warden's grip tightened. "It's-

it's Janet!"

She came into the room like one walking in her sleep

— as though she did not see them— her hands pressed

to her temples, her eyes half-dosed, no single vestige of

colour in the strained, drawn face.

"Janet!" her father cried, stepping toward her.

"Merciful Heavens, child, what has happened?"

For a moment she looked at them in a dazed, almost

unconscious way. Her eyes passed from her &ther to
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Doctor Kreelmar, then rested on the note in the war-

den's hand. A pitiful smile quivered on her lips and sh^

shook her head.

" Not now," she said in a low, unnatural voice.

"Not now— don't ask me now. I did not th.ink you

would find that before you went to bed."

" Janet, you are ill— you are sick," s the warden,

greatly distressed. " Kreelmar, you—

'

" No," she said mechanically. " Not sick, not ill ; I

am only— very tired. Please do not worry about me,

dad. I— I think I will go to my room."

She turned toward the door— and stopped. A
dawning something crept into her face— a hope— a

fear— her hands, at her sides now, clenched tightly.

Some one was running hurriedly outside— running up

the veranda steps. Vargel— had Varge come bade—
had something kept him from reaching the bridge, and

be had come back— heref

The bell rang perfunctorily; but the outer door was

open, and, without waiting for a response, a blue-coated

prison guard stepped across the hall to the doorway of

the sitting-room and saluted.

"Seven-seventy-seven's given himself up, sir," he

panted, out of breath. " Came back ten minutes as^o.

Sir.

For an instant it was as though the hush of death had

fallen upon the room— and upon the guard's face came

an awe-struck, frightened look as he gazed about him.

The warden was staring at him; Doctor Kreelmar was

staring at him— the warden's arms had been out-

Stretched toward his daughter, and as though he had

been turned suddenly to stone he stood rigidly in that
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attitude with bis anns still bfld out; the doctor's hand

and his handkerchief were glued inunovaUy to his iorc

head. Only the slight little figure in white stirred—
she seemed to sway queerly from side to side.

An instant the silence held, then it was broken by a

low, moaning cry from Janet— then a cry in words,

sobbing, anguished.

"Oh, dadt Oh, dadl Don't you understand? I

love him. I

—

"

With a quick step toward her, the warden caught heo

in his arms— and as quickly, the spell lifted. Doctor

Kreelmar rushed impetuously across the room, launched

himself upon the giiard and shoved the man out onto the

veranda.

"You— you confounded, blundering idiot 1" he ex-

^oded ferociously. "You— you

—

"

" What's the matter? " gasped the bewildered guard.

"Matter I Matter!" rasped out the little man.

"None of your business! D'ye hear? None of your

business I Shut up !

"

" Yes, sir," said the guard weakly.

"Don't you know anything— eh?" demanded the

choleric little doctor. "Don't you know (my-

tkmgr"
"I— I don't know, sir," stammered the guard help-

lessly.

"Yes, you do, too!" asserted Doctor Kreelmar

fiercely. "Yes, you do, tool"— he stabbed viciously

with his forefinger at the top button of the guard's uni-

fom. "You know you don't know anything— not a

thing of what happened in there— not a thing."

" No, sir," said the guard.
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"You didn't tee a thing"— the forefinger made a
bull's-eye on the buttoa

" No, sir— not a thing."

"You didn't hear a word"— the forefinger went in

and out as unerringly as a piston rod, and the while the

little doctor's face was puckered into innumerable scowls,

and his words, all bunched up together, were flung out
like bullets from the muzzle of a Catling gun.

" No, sir, not— a word."
" Well, then," jerked out the doctor, with earnest in-

consistency, " keep your mouth shut about it I

"

" Yon can trust me, sir," the guard assured him anx-

iously.

"Hum!" commented Doctor Kreelmar; then, with

grim complacency: "If I can't, I'll make Gehenna a
feather bed compared to what this place will be for you I

Now, then, back you go I Tell 'em the wardenll be over

in a— when he gets ready— we're playing chess.

Seven-seventy-sevenll keep as well as anybody else.

There's nothing about him to make a three-ringed circus

over any more than any other man, is there— eh ?
"

" No, sir," said the guard meekly, and, saluting, went
down the steps.

Doctor Kreelmar watched the man disappear in the

shadow of the trees then he turned and \ralked slowly

back into the sitting room. Janet's face was buried on
her father's shoulder, and the warden's arms were
wrapped close around the little form that was shaking

with convulsive sobs. The doctor shook his head at the

question in the warden's glance.

" She doesn't need me," he said, a curious gruffness in

his voice. " Carry her upstairs and let her have her aj
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out— and let her have it out in your arms, Rand. Ill

wait here for yoO until you come down again."

They passed out of the door, Janet in the warden*!
arms, and Doctor Kreelmar sat down in a chair and
,itared at the floor. He sat there for a very long time

^rithout any movement; then he got down on his knees

and began to pick up the chessmen from the carpet He
picked them up very slowly, one at a time— where two
lay together he picked them up separately. When they

^rere all picked up, he packed them back in the box,

iblded up the board, carried box and board to the book-

case, came back to his chair— and stared at the floor

again. '

After a while, the low murmur of voices reached him
from above. The handkerchief, that had never left his

hand, mopped suddenly, uncertainly, at his forehead.

After another while, a very long while, the warden's
steps, dragging, weighted, descending the stairs, came to

.him. Doctor Kreelmar with a strange little shake of hia

body, stood up and faced the door.

There was anxiety, confusion, dismay and a smoulder-

ing fire in the warden's eyes as he came into the room
and dropped heavily into a chair across the table from
Coctor Kreelmar.

" Kreelmar," he said hoarsely, " this is awful. Varge
tame back here to-night to see Janet. It seems he didn't

intend to be seen himself— but she saw him. You
heard what she said down here— she loves him— she

told htm so to-night. He loves her. She says that they

were going away together— that she persuaded him they

must. She was to meet him at the bridge. She came
into the house to write that note and get some things.
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ind he itarted to go to the bridge through the fields. He
never went there— I don't know where he's been for

the last half-hour, but now he's given himself up. She
says she understands now— u t he has done it for her."

The warden raised his bead, .ad his hand on the table

curled into a clenched knob. " My God, Kreelmar, what
do you stand there looking at me like that for, as if I

were talking about the weather ? Don't you realise what
this means? She, Janet, my daughter, is in love with
oBKot my convicts 1 A convict, Kreelmar I Don't you
understand? A convict, v. lifer—my little girl and a
convict

!

" His fist was opening and dosing— a mlrtlf

less, unpleasant laugh purled from his lips.

Doctor Kreehnar reached over and laid his hand on
the warden's arm.

" Rand, old friend," he said quietly, " there's no use
letting go likj that— not a bit. I think I understand—
better than you do. Let's talk about it a little, as though
it were— the weather."

Warden Rand met the doctor's eyes for a moment,
then he brushed his hand nervously across his forehead
and allowerl his body to relax a little in his chair

Doctor Kreelmar pulled his ovn chair a little nearer to

the table and sat doMm in it

"You have called him a convict, a lifer," he said

slowly, " and it is true— but he is an innocent man."
" Innocent I "— the w rd seemed to rouse the warden

angrily. " Innocent I Innocent! I've iicard that ever

since he came here I How do you know he's inno-

cent?"
" For the same reason that you know it," replied the

little doctor calmly. " You've never said so in so many
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wordi, but you've bdteved it— ever since he came here.

Say it to-night, Rand— now— when it coets more to

ay it than it ever did before. Be the fair man you are.

Go bade to the beginning, without the prejudice of what'a

happened to-night, and picture him and every act of hia

from the time he came to the penitentiary."

There was a long silence. Warden Rand drummed
on the table, his eyes on his restless fingers, his brow
knitted. The doctor sat motionless, watching him—
waiting for him to speak.

"WeU." said the warden heavily, at last, "111 admit

it I've felt that way, it is true— if it does you any

good to hftve me say so. But what difference does it

make to^iight whether he is innocent or guilty? He's a

convict— in there— under life sentence."

" It makes just this difference "— Doctor Kreehnar's

hand reached out again and rested on the warden's arm,

and his fingers closed with a quick, earnest pressure.

" It makes just *liis difference— if he's an innocent man,

be is the man whose love is the kind of love I'd hope for

for a dai^hter of mine— and never expect her to get

fiand, think of it, if tlut man is innocent, his sacrifice

is as nearly analogous as human sacrifice could ever be

to that Divine sacrifice of nineteen hundred years ago. I

want you to think of it. Rand— we've got to face this

thing calmly, old friend— and fight it out— for little

Janet"

He I'lrew back his hand and ran it sl( y through his

hair. Warden Rand leaned a little further forward over

the table, his eyes full on the doctor, both hands out be-

fore him; the fingers, interlaced, working over each

other, the white showing at the knnckies.
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" Janet nys he did not intend to be seen when he catno

bade to-night," Doctor Kreelmar went on presently.

"A love that would impel him to take the risk he took
for just a glimpse, a sight of her, is a love few men
would be capaUe of. I told you that I thought I realised

what all this meant better than you did— I think I do—
because the shock to you has been greater and you are
upset now. You said you did not know where he had
been during the last half-hour when he left Janet to go
to the bridge— I think I can tell you. He was some-
where alone— with his God. Janet was right— he has
given himself up for her. It is not the man who wjuld
have suffered in the years to come, it is the woman—
Janet His love had brought him back nee, and he had
agreed to go with her ; if that love had .ought him back
once when he did not know she loved him— vou raid

she only told him so to-night— it would bring him back
again a thousand times more surely when he knen he
cared for him— and the next time he would not :jp
even where he stopped to-night He took the only way
he saw to save her from— himself. I am not a very
big man, Rand, not big enough even to grasp it all—
there is a great strength there, and a magnificent weak-
ness, bom of love, that enhances the strength, for the
strongest man is the man who knows his weakness and
Aackles it at any cost Rand"— he paused, and his
voice broke a little— "Rand, I don't know how you
feel about it— but I feel, somehow, that I'd like to be a
better man."

It was a long time before the warden spoke. Neither
man looked at the other— the warden's eyes were on the
Ufale— Doctor Kreelmar had risen impulsively from his
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chair as he finished speaking, and had walked to the win*

dow. .

" All this may be so," said the warden, breakingr the

silence— his voice was steadier now, but very low, very

sober. " I believe it is «o, Kreelmar— but does it help

OS any? Does it do anything but— but make it

harder?"

Doctor Kreelmar turned from the window and came
bade to the table.

"Yes," he said earnestly; "it helps. And it do«
more than that— it shows ns the way. Assuming
Varge's innocence, we must prove it— it forces us to

prove it, to probe this thing to the very bottom. It

gives us not only the right to do it, but it makes it our

duty to do it— for Janet's sake alone, if for no other

treason."

Warden Rand smiled a little wanly.
" It is not an easy thing to do," he said dully.

"Perhaps not," admitted Doctor Kreehnar. "But
we've got to try. To begin virith, Varge is as mqcb a

doctor as I am, all but the name, and it will be natural

taoa^ for you to detail him to the infirmary where he
will be with me."

"You mean," asked the warden quickly, "that you
think you can make him speak for himsc^—on account

of what's happened to-night—on account of— of

Janet?"

" No," said Doctor Kreehnar thoughtfully. "No; I

have little or no hope of that. In fact, there is less like-

lihood than ever of it If he would have spoken, it was

his way out to-night— and he went back there instead.

No; I was not thiddng of that— it simply solves the
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problem of his immediate disposal, that's aU. It is some-
body else who must be made to speak— not Varge." <

'

The warden shook his head doubtfully.
" It is not an easy thing to do," he repeated, passing

his hand backward and forward across his forehead in a
troubled way. " Who will find this somebody? "

" I will," said the little doctor grimly.
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CHAPTER XXVm

KKS. KERTON'S request

44"W TARGE, Mrs. Merton is veiy ilL"

y Varge laid down the phial in his hand and

looked up gravely into the face of Doctor Kreelniar, who

had just entered the little prison laboratory.

" I did not know," he said in a low voice. " I did

not know that she was even sick."

"Been faiUng," said Doctor Kreelmar brusqudy,

" ever since— hum I— all summer."

Varge's eyes, still grave, but questioning now, held on

the doctor.

There was a long pause.

" She's asked to see you," said the little doctor. " The

district attorney endorsed her request and sent it to the

governor. The governor has g^ted it with the proviso

that you go without coercion— of your own free will.

It is your right to refuse. Do you want to go?
"

Varge turned to the barred window at his side and

stood silently looking out. The prison yard was dotted

here and there with grey-and-black striped forms, some

moving hurriedly, some with slouching gait, as they went

about the errands upon which they were engaged. His

eyes fixed for an instant on a gang of fifty or more con-

victs who v/ere busy on an excavation at the com*y of

the power-house, which was to be enlarged— then swept

to the grey walls, topped by guards with carbines on their

278
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anns pacing ceaselessly to and fro, that bounded bis

range of vision.

The horror, the agony, the hopelessness of the three
days since he had been back, the torture of his thoughts
through the black of sleepless nights, had been a hell of
madness sapping at his reason, his strength, his resolu-

tion, like unto which the prison days before had been aj
a deep, still peace. Mind and body, soul and spirit had
been in torment— and the face of Mrs. Merton, that in

the days gone by had risen so vividly before him, bring-

ing comfort and a new courage, now had come not at

all, or, if it came, came only as some blurred, indefinite,

misty thing, almost meaningless— whose power was
gone. If he could see her again— fix that face, every
lineament, in his mind anew— restore the power to this

talisman I

His glance shifted to a little group just below the win-
dow. A visitor, being shown through the prison, lagged
a few steps behind the guard who was conducting him
and furtively passed a piece of tobacco to a convict.

The convict looked up, met Varge's eyes and grinned.

Why did Mrs. Merton want to see him? What was
her reason for the strange request? Why— but what,
after all, did it matter? If he could see her again— re-

store the efficacy of that sweet old face that he needed
now as he had never needed it before I He swui^
slowly from the window and faced the doctor.

" I will go," he said quietly.

" Hum! " said the doctor. His eyebrows lifted a lit-

tle, and he stored at Varge curiously. " I had an idea
you'd refuse." Then bluntly: "What's your reason
for wanting to go? "
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A smile, gently Mtirical, played over Varge'i lip* Mid

crept into his eyes, as he looked at the doctor.

"Did the governor specify that, too— that I must

give my reasons ? " he adced diyly.

Doctor Kreelmar'i face pndcared up instantly, fero-

ciously.

" Confound you I " he snapped. " Sometimes I'd like

to wring your confounded nedct— and sometimes-—

hum!— I wouldn't! Well, well go at once, this after-

noon ; and if the warden says so, I'll drive you over in my
buggy."

Without waiting for any reply, Doctor Kredmar

strode out of the laboratory and down the corridor. A
guard opened the steel gates for him and he passed

through into the entrance hallway beyond, and turned

into the warden's office.

" Hell go! " he annotaiced tersely, halting before the

warden's desk; then, with a glance toward Stall, the

clerk :
" Better give him some ordinary clothes to wear,

hadn't you? There's no use making him conspicuous

over there in the town or in front of her— what? "

" Yes," said Warden Rand. " Stall, get what's neces-

sary." He waited until the cleric had gone out of the

room, then he kx*ed searchingly at the doctor. "I

didn't thirJc he'd be willing to go," he said suggestively.

" Nor I," said Doctor Kreelmar.

" Did you tell him Mrs. Merton was dymg? "

" No— that she was very ill"

" Did he ask why she wanted to see him?
"

" No," reiJied the doctor ; " and I didn't tell him. He

just looked out of the window for a moment with his

bade turned to me after I told him she wanted to see
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him, but that he could go or not as he chose, and then he

laid he wouid go."

The warden's chair squeaked suddenly, as he swervea

a little sideways.
' I wonder why he wantt to go," he said, with a per-

plexed frown.
" I was fool enough to ask him," confessed the little

doctor, with a grimace. "Wasted breath! That's what

I'd like to know myself. I've about lived over in Berley

Falls since the other night— you know what I've done

— not much— not enough to make us turn up our noses

at any straw that Mows our way— that story of Mart

Robson's is rather interesting— interesting enough to

make me especially anxious to find out Varge's reason

for this—if I can. It may not mean anything, but I'd

like to find out— if I can. I'll drive hmi over in my
buggy— what? As far as his trying to get away is

concerned, it would be safe enough to send him over

alone."
" Anything," said the warden, rising abruptly from his

d»ir, and his voice caught a little. " Anything, Kreel-

mar. I— I think her heart is breaking."

" You might send her away for a while," advised the

doctor, a little helplessly.

"She won't go"— Warden Rand shook his head

wearily.

" No," aaid Doctor Kreehnar, with sudden and sus-

picious gruffness. "No; I suppose she won't" He
pressed the warden's shoulder sympathetically, then

wheelj^ around and walked quickly to the door. At the

threshold he halted for an insUnt. "You can send

Seven-seventy-seven out to the buggy," he oiled tack.

" 111 be ready in ten minutes."
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE HOUSE OF DEATH

IT wu Doctor MacCaudand, the old confrtre of Doc-
tor Merton, who admitted them to the house; and

who, after a kindly word to Varge, drew Doctor Kieel-

nar to one side.

" This wa. against my wish and advice," he said, m a

grave undertone. '" She is very low and liable to go at

any moment, but her mind is still dear and she keeps

asking for him constantly. I haven't the heart to refgse— it seems the one thing she wants, and ultimately it can
make but little difference as the end is inevitaUe—

a

matter of hours at best"

Doctor Kreelmar nodded soberly.

" The wa/den telephoned you ? " he asked.

"Yes," Doctor MacCausland answered; "and I told

her you were coming, but she knows you are here now
— she heard the bjg<ry wheels. We had better go up.

Harold and the nurse are with her and she has insisted

that we should all be present."

" Hum I " said Doctor Kreelmar, rubbing his under lip

with the knucide of his thumb and the tip of his fore-

finger. " What's Harold say about it?
"

" Emi^tically exposed to it from the first," replied

Doctor MacCausland. " He brought on a very bod sink-

ing spell an hour ago from wh: ;h I was afraid she would
not rally by positively refusing to be present Even that
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WM faardy enoogh to make him consent. He has not

been himself lately, especially since I told him two days

ago tiiat there was absolutely no hope for his mother.

He is not at all well and has taken it very hard indeed ;

in fact, his condition is such as to cause me serious anx-

iety— and he won't listen to advice."

" Hum I " said Doctor Kreelmar again. " Well, then,

hall we go up? " He turned and walked back to the

door, where he had left Varge standing. " Follow Doc-

tor MacCausland," he said briefly.

" Yes," Varge said quietly, as he obeyed. It seemed

aa though he were present in some strange place, not

actually, but sub-consdously present, and in this strange

place the surroundings were strangely familiar, as if, in

tome other state, they had been part of his life— the

pattern of the stair carpet, he remembered every one of

the little zigzag lines, the little flowers on the dark-green

badcg^ound— that closed door at the right of the hall-

way, as he had entered. There was a heaviness upon

him, oppressing his heart— a great weight that seemed

to bear his shoulders down and deprive his steps of buoy-

ancy, his mind of the vitality to rouse itself to the effort

of analysis.

Mechanically he followed Doctor MacCausland. They
reached the head of the stairs and turned along the up-

per hallway— and then, suddenly, the mist, the fog,

the apathy was gone from him. They were standing be-

fore the door of the front-room— her room— the scene

of her gentle chidings, her reproofs for diildhood's way-

wardness— where, at her knee when bedtime came, he

had learned to lisp out " Now I lay me "— where, as he

grew older, she had taught him to say— " Our Father."

Mi
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Softly Doctor MacCatuland opened the door and

tioned Varge forward. ^._
A man with hi» back turned— Harold Merton—

tood at the window; a nurse, in uniform and cap, roae

from a chair at the far side of the bed. Varge looked

at neither— it was only the smoothly parted silver hair,

the sweet, gentle face it crowned he saw— and it was

the past upon him, the past of long ago, with all the old

dear, tender intimacy of other years— when she had

been his mother. There was eagerness in his step, in

his arms— that were involuntarily stretched out toward

her. And then halfway to the bed he stoj^, his anna

4ln>pped to his sides and a greyness crept to his lips.

She had turned away her head and covered her face with

both her hands.

Doctor MacCausland and Doctor Kreehnar entered the

room quietly. The dark eyes of Harold Merton, like

burning fires they seemed in his drawn, chalky face, shot

a glance over his siioulder— there was a soft rustle of

the nurse's dress, as she bent forward a little over the

bed.

Between her hands Mrs. Merton's lips moved silentiy

Suddenly Varge straightened in a strange, alert, star-

tled way, as though listening intently— thit breathing

— his trained ear knew it well. He turned, and for an

instant looked full into Doctor MacCausland's face ;
then

turned again, his eyes, troubled, anxious, upon the bed.

Slowly Mrs. Merton uncovered her face, and her hand

reached out to him.

"Yes; come," she whispered, and tried to smile.

"That is— that is why I asked for you."

Through a mist now Varge saw her— but through
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the mist he read it all On his knees by the side of the

bed, he buried his face in his hands and bowed his head

on the counterpane. Doctor Kreetaiar had told hina she

was very ill; Doctor Kreelmar had not told him— that

du was dying— that the end was very near. And he

had not seen it at first— only the same dear face that

he had always known had come back to the galleries of

his memory like a retouched picture— he had not seen

the change at first— the change that comes but once—
forever.

She seemed to be speaking again, very slowly, almost

inaudiMy— as though to herself— and he could not

catch the words. Then her voice rose stronger in fer-

vent earnestness— she was repeating the Lord's

Prayer.

"... Forgive tu our trespasses, as we forgwe

them that trespass against us—"
She did not finish— her voice failed, and there was no

ound in the room save a low, suppressed sob from the

none across the bed.

Presently she spoke again— with an effort, with long

pauses when weakness overcame her.

" I have loved you all your life, Varge, ateiost as

though you had been my own boy— but I could not for-

give . . . Harold set me the example and forgave

you long ago. but I could not ... I have prayed

that I might, but I could not, for in my bitterness I for-

got that I was the only mother you had ever known

... and that— that perhaps I had failed m some

i»y in my duty to you . . . that I had not tried as

I should have tried when you were a little child to make

jotx strong for the years to come."
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Blindtng hot the temn wen raining through Vargc'*

handi— the great thoulden shook.

Her hand found his head and retted upon it

" I am going home, Varge," she said. " It would have

been very territde to go in bitterness ... for He
taught us to ask for forgiveness for ourselves as we for-

gave others ... I could not do it with my own

strength, but He has answered my prayer and now I can

forgive, Varge ... I forgive ... and I have

asked Him for pardon for you, too."

The nurse was sobbing audibly now; wet-eyed, both

doctors bowed their heads; Harold Merton was facing

the bed, his shoulders bent a little forward, his eyes star-

ing at the scene as though they were held upon it by

some horrible fascination that he could not overcame.

Vaige's face was still buried in his hands— there were

no words to say— grief seemed to rend wide his soul;

the awfuhiess of the unconscious irony to appal him.

Again a stiUness fell tq)on the room— a long stiUness

— and then again she spoke, very faintly, struggling for

her words.

"Once— that day— those terrible words I said to

you— I have asked for forgiveness for them too— and

He seemed to bid me ask it first from you . . . you

will forgive me, Varge, and— and try never to remem-

ber them— Varge—

"

His hand reached up to wherr hers lay upon his head

and drew it down and held it a^dinst his face.

" Tell me so, Varge," she whispered.

" I have forgotten them long, long ago," he said brok-

enly.

Her fingers tightened over his, held there for a little
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while, and then, as thoufh ttreagth faUed them, feU
away.

" It U growing dark." she utd. " Harold, are you
there? Come nearer— I— I want you to

—

"

There fell again the lilence— then a step sounded be-
hind Vatge, and Doctor MacCausIand leaned qnickly
over the bed.

Varge raised his head. She lay bade upon the pillowa,

a great stilbiess, a great peace upon her face— as though
she were asleep. For a moment he looked at her, then
he rose from his knees and turned away, seeing nothing,
heeding nothing, walking from the room as a blind man

^
walks.

He reached the hall— and, shocked, stood suddenly
stin, as a fearful cry m shuddering cadence, a cry of the
damned, rang through the house.

"DtadI"— it was Harold Merton's voice.

And then the man came rushing upon him from the
room, and was pawing at his arms, his shoulders.

"She's dead!" he babbled horribly, wildly, insanely.
" She's dead— but you said you'd never speak, Varge
you swore you'd never speak

—

"

Upon Varge in a lightning flash, as he stared into the
distorted face, swept the meaning of it all— he had not
thought of that; he had not expected Mrs. Merton's
AtfXIa— the other had— had expected it for days— and
now— Merton was still grasping at him, grasping at his
hands; still babbling in the same horrid way.
"— You swore you'd never speak, Varge— you re-

memVr that day in the penitentiary— you swore you'd
never speak— you

—

"

Doctor Kreelmar had stepped suddenly from the door-
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way. itcpped between them and M* hand fdl like a viM

on Merton'i am. There wai a grim, bulldog look on hi*

face as he thnttt h doae to Merton't.

" Speak of whatf" he uA, fai a tow, cold yoke.

Merton's face, white, full of ttrror before, was gfaaatlr

.- y,— hit eyct were fired with a mad light HecUwcd

at nil collar, and tore at it again and agam— clawed at

it, twaying upon hii feet, until he had got it looie.

" Iff a lie I
— a lie !— a lie I— a liel " he lereamed

—

and wriggled inertly to the floor.

"Good heavenal" cried Doctor MacCausland. as he

came running into the hall. "What haa happened?

Ah, I lee! I was ifraid of this— afraid of a collapse,

M 1 told you. Poor boy, it's been too much for him I

"

"Huml" said Doctor Kredmar grimly. "Yes; I

(Mr* it has."



CHAPTER XXX

THE BAKinn DOWN

TY THinSH-GREY in tha full, bright moonlight the

VV "*^ ftretched out ahead, and all the earth teemed

bathed in the aoft radiance and there was a great quiet,

a deep, itill serenity over all, as though Kature herself

were taking her repose— no sound but the rhythmic

beat of the hone's hoofs, the pleasant rattle of the bug-

gy's wheels.

From the brow of the hill, whert, in another world it

seemed now, in the far past, in the long ago, Varge had
first seen the penitentiary at sunrise, the prison stood

outlined in tht cabn light, the walls traced in blade,

uncouth shapes, the great dome of the centra! build-

ing rising spectre-like against the sky. Around '' the

fields, the little village, the sweep of country, white-

cktaked in the mocnt-rays near at hajid, gradually merged,

blurred and indistina with distance, into shadow, into

night.

What men say to each other when their hearts are full.

Doctor Kreelnur and Varge had said. They were silent

now— as they had been during the last half of the drive

back from Berley Falls.

Upon Varge was still a strange sense of unreality;

still but the hesitant understanding when the mind is

numbed for a time in the face of some great crisis and

there lingers the fancy that one is but living in a world

oS dreams^ yivid dreams, it is true, but dreams from
aBg
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which none the less surely there must come the awakoi'

ii^— to reality. ^

Harold Merton had told all— Varge raised his hand

and passed it slowly across his eyes. To his soul a

coward, Merton must have lived a Kfe of frightful terror

for the last two days— from the moment he had known

his mother could not live— and then, a nervous wreck,

unbalanced, half mad. the collapse had come, and, his

fears climaxed by the belief that at last there was nothing

to stand between him and bis crime, the little hold he

had left upon himself had been torn from him and he

had made his wild, frantic appeal— a damning confes-

sicm in itself. It had not been a pleasant sight when

the man had become more rational and the little doctor,

without mercy, pitilessly, tolerating no word of interfer-

ence, had probed and dragged the miserable story from

Merton, and in the presence of Doctor MacCausland as

a witness had made the wretched man sign his confes-

sion.

And then— it seemed to ring in Varge's ears yet~

they had gone downstairs and left Merton lussing upon

his bed, locked in his room, where they had taken him.

They had stood in the hall. Doctor MacCausland with

white, horror-stricken face. Doctor Kreetaiar mopping

with his handkerchief at his brow, his jaws clamped and

outthrust a little ; and then— yes, he could hear it yet—
the sullen, mufHed report of a revolver shot. It vras he

who had broken in the door and found Merton a huddled

heap -jpon the floor— that was all— the man had never

spoken again— but darkness had fallen and evening had

come before Doctor MacCausland had finally straight-

ened up from the bedside, and in strange, awed, reverent
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tones had said: " It is over. Thank God he took that

way."

That was all— thejr had sotrted back then. Doctor

Kreelmar and himself— and now they were nearingr the

penitentiary again. A dream? Well, there was another

dream then, too, in which sombre shadow, chill and

blackness had no place, where there were flowers and

trees and blades of grass again, and children prattled in

their happy mirth, and there was laughter that was not

stilled, and there was no dreariness, no hopelessness—
where there was life and love. Life— to Ihie; and love,

a love so great, so true, so strong, to fill to overflowibti

all the years to come that God should grant.

Dreams? No— he was no iMiger dreaming no*—
it was true— all true. Here were the great walls loom-

ing over him— one more night within them, perhaps

two, or three at most— and he would never en^ them

again. Just this once— fiey were stopping now—
there was a light burning v.: the warden's oifije

—

just

this once.

Doctor Kreelmar's hand fell upon Varge's Liee.

" Get out! " said the little man crisply.

Varge obeyed quietly; and then, as they Inch stepped

from the buggy, they stood an instant silently facing

each other before the prison entrance. Suddenly Doctor

Kreelmar snatched for his handkerchief and began to jab

at his face.

"Hum!" said Ho. "Hum! I've got t3 have a lit-

tle talk with the warden. I telephoned him before we
left He's waiting for me"— he jedced his thumb

toward the office window. " 111 be some time with him,

and if I were you I'd walk down the wad to the first
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house on the left— you ought to know it— what?"

Varge was leaning tensely forward, staring into the

other's face. x

" You mean," he said, and doubt and hope struggled

in his voice, " you mean that—

"

"Mean what I say— usually do—make a point of

it," snapped the little doctor tartly. "You're a free

man. aren't you?— all except some fol-de-rol and fiddle-

de-dee red-tape. Your pardon 11 be along in time

enough to have it framed and hung up before you get to

housekeeping! Meanwhile, I'ni responsible for you un-

til I hand you over again, and I'll— humi— give you

an hour. After that, if the warden can't find any better

accommodation foi' you than a cell it'll be a different

Bob Rand than I've known for twenty years."

Varge's two hands reached out, closed upon the doc-

tor's shoulders and drew the little man's face suddenly

dose to his own.
" I can go to her— now? " he said hoarady, and hu

fingers tightened fiercely on their hold.

"Confound you!" growled Doctor Kreefanar, wrig-

gling himsdf loose and rubbing glumly at hit shoulder

Uade, " confound you, keep your hands off me— you're

as gentle as a grizzly bear!

"

Varge's hands fell away; but he still stared into the

other|s eyes, a great wonder, a great joy upon his face.

" Hum! " said Doctor Kreebnar, and a chuckle crept

into his voice as he turned and started up the penitentiaiy

steps. " I forgot to tell you that I tdephoned her too 1

"

— another chudde, and the little man was gone.

It was like that other night— as though the three

days h&d never been— silent, still and quiet— tiie moon-
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light foiling calmly all about, oi road and trees and fields— and the shadows of the maples on the driveway were
the same.

In Varge's heart was soi^ again, and the melody iUled

his soul, enraptured him— now low, now high it rang;
now triumphant, rising to the heights; now softened, rip-

pling over chords of tenderest harmony— crowning him
a king of a wondrous kingdom, where he would reign

supreme as monarch, and bow the knee as subject in glad,

joyous homage to her jve— this was his inheritance;

the sc g was his acclaim.

And over all, pervading all, was peace, banishing care
and sadness, sorrow and strife— a great peace, bearing
him onward, in which he seemed to lose himself until,

suddenly, out of the beyond he heard his name in liquid,

silvery tones that blended like some divine symphony
into the music in his soul.

" Varge— just Varge !

"

She was coming. She had been waiting, watching
for him, and she had heard his step upon the driveway.
Yes; it was like that other night— the soft r.ioonlight

playing upon the golden head, lingering upon the pure
beauty of her face, touching so reverently the full, glori-

ous throat, caressing again the little, white-clad, graceful

form. Yes ; like that other night it was— as though he
had never left her.

" Janet
!

" he said, and stretched out his arms. " I am
free now— we can go."

THK END




